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PBIPAOB.

The writer has been interested in Bible Study, eapeeially bIod^
the lines of An^o-Israel belief and tniths, for many yean.

After reading a pamphlet by Oxonanian, some time ago> he
was led to take the main points therein brought out, and by
adding others treating on this broad subject, embody them in the
form of a chart.

The chart now being printed, and placed in the hands of many
frtio do not know mueh about the subjects there treated, a demand
for a key to unlock the door ban been made, that they might enter
into its hidden meaning. It does not pretend to do more than
this; or, in other words, to give the merest outline, on the main
points, leaving the reader to get more pretentious works, treating^

each subject fully, and then to enter into the most systematie
method of understanding the whole Bible which has yet been
made known,—believing that God has had a plan and purpose
from the very first in respect to the redemption of the human
family; that He ham kept to that plan in spite of all obstacles;

that the plan is i ^ yet completely displayed; but is at the fttage

when a dsvout student may, by comparing history and the Bible

;

see the broad outlines of that plan : And believing further, that
the unconditional promises made by God to Abraham, Isaac,

Jaeob, Joseph, Judah, Ephraim, Manasseh and King David, are in •

actual fulfilment to-day; we are convinced that:

—

1. Britain and her Colonies form the Nation and Company of
Nations of Ephraim—^Israel.

2. That the United States are Manasseh—Israel : the People
and Great People of Jacob's prophecy.

3. That the Jews are obviously the House of Judah—Israel.

4. And that through God's dealings with these, the seed of
Abraham, all the families of the earth shall be blessed.

5. That in King Edward VII. we have a link in an endnrinir
dynasty from David to the second advent of Hir Greatest Son
Jeans.
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PKKFACK.

fc-rftL'S t^'^tZ?'' '
\'*'^' "**' l«<«i, •«• «na handle, ,.

fc.Te tk« fiete of htatory iUmnuMited by the Bible, the oUaPywiBid of Egypt, and the Coronation Stooe
The Bible i« wach printed, but little undemtood even yet, »leant m ite prophetical parte- ^ '

the rtljorUy**
^"'"'*^" " °'»"~»««too<J. i' ever thought of, bj

onlyX whT"°
^'""" " '""' '" *'* ^"'""^ " • *'""'*'*^

^he tlelving i„to the fnture may be a little aplce to the prewml

I do not wiHh to force It upon the acceptance «f anyone, know,
ing that Prophecy ki not of Private interpretation, but muat b«on the broad linee, where all may aee and undemtand, if they willAakmg the ind-dgence of the reader for the neceawu-y limlta^
tions, I aend forth the chart and key, greatly desiring that God
will uae both to HIa glory and the building up of "Hia Kingdom"
upon earth.

*

439 Sbaw Street, Toronto, Canada, 1908.

WM. REEVE.
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HnTOKT ruAimuNo pxoPHicnr.

BelsetioB of Baoe.

Tie Mid "to train a child in the right way, one ehould begin
with hifi grandfather," Just ho God began early to make His
selection, and training the progtnitors of the coming Messiah and
race, that should in the fulness of time be "heirs of the world."
"The Messiah to redeem the world," "The race to be the agents
and messengers to make known that salvation."

' Several ftrst-bom sons, because ..
' immorality r otherwise,

were rejected, as Cain. Ishmael, Esau, Reuben, etc.

The line commences with Seth, son of Adiin, in . ^usequence of
the death of Abel, and from him proec de such consecrated men
as Enoch, Noah. Sheni. etc

^ After the Deluge a new fou i..=nh»-ad l^ .quired, and Shem
was the divinely chosen one. Ti , eople of Israel are therefore
"Semetic." '. Continental Europe the modem persecution of the
Jew is described as "anti-Semetism," or a movement against the
descendants of Shem. Strange, is it not, that the nations that per-
secute the Jew would destroy, "if they conld," the Anglo-Saion
race, not knowing that the two peoples are brothers, sons of
Jacob, Israelites.

Shem the Fint-bom.

Gen. 10. 21 : "Unto Shem, the father of all the children of
' Eber. the elder brother of Japheth. to him also were children
born." (R V.) As the eldest son he woulf' naturally be entitled
to receive the honors and offices of Noah. v. no was constituted the
head of the world in the following terms (Gen. 9. 2) : "And
the fear of you and the dread of you shall be upon every beast of
the earth, and upon every fowl of the air; upon all that moveth
upon the earth, and upon all the fishes of the sea ; into vour band
are they delivered."

Jehovah was proclaimed by Noah to be "the Lord God of
Shem;" even as in after times we have the "Ood of Abraham, of
Isaac and of Jacob, and of Israel.

'

'

Jehovah was never styled the Lord God of Japheth. The bless-
ing runs thus: "God shall enlarge Japh th and . . he
(God) shall dwell in the tents of Shem." Gen. 9. 27.

To the writer's mind, the pronoun "he" must of necessity
stand for God, in view of Biblical history and prophetical state-
ments, later fulfilled in history, as we will endeavor to show,
/nie history of these two brothers is graphically given here, and
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ke believes that as we are almost at the eln«« «*^ . ^•
a broad view of the iiationsmav i S^irl„ Jlv"*

<*»!>«»««
pming the«, two /«SS rmTsJ^wl^Ti' !°?/5* "•*'<>?• «

antagonistic feelings the on«T^»Jn-f Ti. *i5®
<>' demawation,

folly described ai thfe cloSrof^hS'lS'*
°*^*'' ''*»^'' ^"^ »>« "

the final contest
**"* '''*^'^®' '^*^" "^^ results aJ

>ii«ii as Melohisedek.

. ^^r}i^"^^^^^^:^:Z'r^ into and beyond the time
flood; being lOO^eLoirafth^^^^

five hundred yea« aft^r

Methuselah for 98TpiSL wh *''*°-' ^* ^«« contemporary w
Porary ^th AdaLX Wo Wd^^'^.^^^.^'^^'' ^" «o°^
wonderful amounFof Lformatbn ™lf1^'*^^'*""- ^*<
^ those years. Was t to beZm p ^^^°* ^*''^ gathered
doubt he who waTfhJi, ^*J. ^^ "^ means! It was
pyramid of EgyS ^l^^^ *'*'^'*««* °* t^e first, the G„
devoted. AfttfbuiW^g tie Pvrlfr*'"" I?

*'^j'' "*«« ''««^
foUowers went into Canaan and ^m'^Y' Herodotus, he and ]

place was no doubt the een?r*?nf I ^''^''^i ^f Jerusalem. Th
there had stood "the trL «? t ,

?^ ^*/'^ •'^'^'e the delug
afterward trTemp,e w^'e^e't'^?''^!"* ^"''J

''°** «^"'" ''^^
I^e- stood, no doubt ChristX Son ?^:,'^^'^ "*^« T^e*
the ransom of many where "th. %Zf ^1^V« "P ^is life f
David's and SoIoJ'on^s re?gns at Te^t^Ll *^t

^'''•*^" ^*» ^"^^^
Throne will be set on earth ' *^

'^'*^''* eventually H

met^Jim t?e7hroffi^al^&or"^^^^^ *^«^ 8»>«
the Most High God ''to whom aL. '°* ""^

^*i*"'" "P^est c

the spoils of battle whileliamifi" P^«°t«d a tenth part c

gave him "bread aJd win. ' I,
*""* *"/*'^^'' ''^^^^ed him an

Christ Jesus, and rgivrbv H^ r^"^^^^^ f*'^ ««^«°«°t ^^

who partake of the same ^ ^'^ "'' ^''''P**^' ""^^ «>" to u
That Shem and Melchizedek were one and fh« «an ancaent tradition. It was proSated in ''Th.T ''*"''»? ^

paraphrases of the Old Testampnt flnl^v. * Targums," oi

authorities. It was also held W fhi • ? r
P?°* °* «n>»°eni

was accepted by St Jeroml hv t !.
"""'^n* Jewish doctors. Ii

also the opinion of ^p LiJhtflrnr^*
Melancthon. It wai

patriarchal days the eldest son w^^f ''^u
*'7° ^^^^ I" th«

the eldest pries^t was thrhighprS ote*^' ^'^>}^ P'^'^*-*' «»«^
by proper proportion a fSLrt^nnV?!,-^'"'""."'*^- Shem was
thirds of the humiS race bv hnman ^ Jh';*'i.

'"'** '""'^ **» ''^O'

whole world; by NoahrblessinJ^^rfJ^P^^xT" P"«** <»' «»«
true type ofW^ Great 4rSLrj:s,i*cfcif**^^^^^ ^^' '
a priest after the order of MelehiLdlv ? ?*»"«*'^ho was to be
Levitical priestho

J

^e'cb.zedek, and not after the limited

-;a.
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•,'Now the Lord said unto Abram, Get thee out of
thy country, and from thy kindred, and from thy father's house,
unto a land that I will show thee

:

(Abram did.)

"and I will make of thee a great nation.

Everyone calls B >ain great. Moreover, they are a com-
pact nation.

"and I will bless thee,

Gen. 13. 2: "And Abram was very rich in cattle, silver and
- gold."

"And make thy name great;"

Called by Jews, Christians and Mohammedans "The Father
of the Faithful."

"and thou shalt be a blessing;"

In the seed one—Christ. In the seed many—^Israel.

"I will bless them that bless thee,

"and curse him that curseth thee:"

See Amalek, Edom, Moab, Balaam, Assyria, Babylon, Rome,
Spain, Napoleon, etc.

"and in thee shall all families of the earth be blessed."
Ultimately in and through Christianity, in the teaching of

the Golden Rule, and its component blessings in art. science
inventions, etc.

'

Gen. 13. 14-16.

14.
'

' The Lord said unto Abram : . .
" Lift up now thine eyes

and look from the place where thou art, northward, southward,
eastward and westward ; for all the land which thou seest, to thee
will I give it, and to thy seed forever."

That land is held to-day by the Turk! But who are theyt
Bdomites—children of Esau—they have yet to give way to
the children of Jacob—in the near future, too.

16: "And I will make thy seed as the dust of the earth, so that
if a man can number the dust of the earth, then shall thv seed
also be numbered."

If "the seed" is Christ alone, as spiritualizers usuallv
declare, how does Christ fulfil this statement!
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thine own bowZ AM KiSfhJf
**•*/

!?f" «"'»« ^^'^
"

•broad, and aaid, Kok now tow^ri h^"^^
*^*^

*'f'^°«'»^
him

thou be able to number thel i^i 1 T' ""'^ **" ^^e «ta
«e«d be. And he beli^v^ i" ih. rnr,"*'*'r*°

»•'•"• »» "^ali
for righteousneaa. ^ ^'"^''

= ""'^ he counted it to

They'SLt'brordTe't'lrneSV ^P'"''**' "^^ '^^ «">• »

aueh.
'^'^^ ''"^«' descent. Al.ram believed

j

AbAl;;i3'ir:°ho!?or^^^^^^^^ «leep fe„ .

13. "And he (h^^\
"' Kreat darkness fell upon him."

thy aeed ahall be a strin'^e? in?, ^'.T' ^°«^ «' « ««rety ,

BhaU afflict themC hundred vea«
•'**"* '' ""* *''^'"'- «"^ *

lah^s tc^Ttie-^'L^': S"tti?:hr"'-^-'" ''•^ *

Egypt of Israel under AIos^
^'' ^^^ «^omingr up out

judjt.""'^"^
^'"^ ^'•"^ "«*'»"•' -horn they shall serve, wil

•»': He brouirht thprnf^-ti,
^*oa. id. .^ Psalm 1

;;Eg3^t waa,la\U^^'^4tpS '"^^ «"^ '^^^^

buried in^"tood"ofd*iie''''"
'''' '^'"''^ '" ^^-^ '^ou shalt

aga?n"
®"* '" *^* ^"""-^h ^^^^''ation ,hey shall come hith

18 -Tn^il'
^- ^^'"''''-

•^- ^'»'«'"- ^- '^fo^es.

-.ying, Un^XTe^d'Yate^"^,"/;'^^ ^rr"* ^'''^ ^^raz
Egypt unto the ^at riv:;%ter E^pSs'"" ^'*' "^" '

the?ergn?orS^?ra7d"tl^^^^^^^^ -- "nd.
operation. Prom the source of ' th^ i."T '""'"^ '°t
mouth of the Nile iinH T^.^ !i. * .

Euphrates to th

Bnu.„ eatered Eg^t *„ .M2^'.'"L\^'Jo.™.Mr-„:*J

WT'S. '".unf*
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ABRAHAM.

Otn. 17. 34.

3. ''And Abram fell on his face; and God talked with him sav-
ing.

V f: u'^*'
^'*''^'"<^' behold, my covenant is with thee, and thou

sHalt be a father of many nations.

^'
*i-^»'l^^''

*^"" ***y """^ *">' "»"*'« ^^ caW«d Abram, but thyname shall be Abraham ; for a father of many nations have I made
tfiee.

6. ''And I will make thee exceeding fruitful, and I will make
nations of thee, and kings shall come out of thee.

7. ''And I will establish my covenant between me and thee
and thy seed after thee in their generations for an everlaating
covenant, to be a God unto thee, and to thy seed after thee.

Many nations. The Arabs from Ishmael, the (A) Brahmins of
India from Keturah? the Turks from Esau; the Jews, the
British the United States, Canada. Australia, New Zealand,
South Africa, from Jacob.

8. ''And I will give unto thee and to thy seed after thee, the
land wherein thou art a stranger, all the land of Canaan, for an
everlasting possession;

The children of Israel did take pos-session of that land
under Joshua.

"and I will be their God."
-In the Jlosaic covenant and now in the New Covenant

Please, reader, fake notice that all the foregoing promises were
given with the only condition, that Abraham should leave his
father 8 house and go where God would lead him, the condition
being already fultilled. the promises are actually unconditional
and cannot be set aside by any act of the children of the birthrightm succession. We now come to the place where God wishes the
Abrahamic stock to carry certain marks, and it is that "Everyman child among yon shall be circumcised."

Gen. 17. 10.

11. "And ye shall circumcise the flesh of your foreskin, and it
snail be a token of the covenant between me and you."

God's command of circumcision was personal, but not
national. The death of the nation was impossible bv its
breach. (Joshua 5. 7.)

14. "And the uncircumcised man child whose flesh of h- fore-
skin is not circumcised, that soul shall be cut oflf from the people •

he hath broken my covenant."
r f

>
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HJti^;;ss*p^''iri 'ins*.??''' ~Er" "^ i^

"not God', peopte" mS !!„Tf° *™r^' "^ "«

tot. tkem iToSd^W? JTf?* m°"-
"" "PP""^ •»

tie f.th... "S >. S' .^ °,S?™ "» P«»»iM» mad.

oldt UK) Oaa Sarah, that 1,%)™,;^ 1' " f" ''°°<'«^ ^
Sarah thy wife shall bear th".-"' i • ^"^ '^'
ki. n«„. I...,, (miani'V&lhto) "'i:^V'°^n*""?"''coy.nM,t with him for an e»erlS„ ; ' "'" «tabli.hi
after him."

everlaaling covenant, and with hi. 4

"The e„„..„t wa. with haae." Wa, not thi. eleetio.

GoiMll 18: 17, 18.

whi"h i d'tf
"" '""' '"'• «'"' • 'W' from Abraham that th

?r'f!^^rsrn-,-,--Shej,:;:j,Vt^s
dispensation periodf It eannnt hi ft. t^u P**^**"^ Christi
or Esau (the Turks) /or Jucfahrth?'^ ^°'"?^ ^^^« ^"W
Saxon race, of Josiph of EpVat trVi.^f „*^«^'»«^
which IS a firreat and michtv natfoT ,«f .v

* '*"°^ t"b<
nations are being blessed '

^"'^ *^*'''"«^ whom«
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ISAAC.

90 to 88.

If

^
The first recorded and most persistent prayer for "the cities of

the plain ' to be saved from destruction by A' -aham.
1908 A.D. To-day a mighty and persist) t prayer is going

Godward, from consecrated Christians, particularly in Anglo-
Saxon lands. "The world for Christ in this generation."
How like Abraham! See where another 25 years will brinir
IIS—to 1933. See chart.

ISAAC.

Gen. 21it Ohi^iter.

The birth of Isaac, his circumcision, his weaning, then on the
same day,

V. 9. " Sarah saw the son of Hagar the Egyptian, which she
had bom unto Abraham, mocking. (The four hundred years
began here, when Isaac was mocked, until the coming up out of
Egypt under Moses.)

10. "Therefore she said unto Abraham, Cast out this bond-
woman and her son; for the son of this bondwoman shall not be
heir with my son, even with Isaac.

11. "And the thing was very grievous in Abraham's sight
because of his son.

12. "God said. In all that Sarah hath said unto thee, barken to
her voice.

"For in Isaac shall thy seed be called."

As in Christ, Christian ; so in Isaac, feaxon. In what other
way can the seed be called in Isaac?

Oen. 22—The Trial and Triumph of Abraham's Faith—The OflTer-

ing Up of Isaar.

Here the condition is fulfilled before the promises are uttered.
16. "The angel of the Lord said, By myself have I sworn, saith

the Lord, for because thou hast done this thing, and hast not
withheld thy son, thine only son,

17. "That in blessing I will bless thee."
"Abraham made heir to the world." (Rom. 4. 13.) His

- children blessed with every material blessing, in land, min-
erals, forests, wealth, population, and every spiritual blessing
heaped upon *\e material blessing.

"And that in multiplying I will multiply thy seerl as the stars
of heaven.
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ISAAC. «3

'The one," that is. Chri t.

And in thy seed.

•The

'Shall

many, that ii, the race through Isaac.

nations of the earth be blessd."

Who were the great religious leaders of the world? Moses,
the great leader of Israel ; Confucius, to China ; Zoroaster, to
Persia; Buddha, to India; Jeremiah, to Ireland; the Druids, in
Britain; and last, Christ, to the world. These reformers were
in these different countries about the same era. 500 B.C. Is
there any great difficulty in believing that these were of "the
dispersion" of Israel, perhaps of the tribe f Levi, whose
fathers had studied and taught the law of God, but m the
three hundred or more years previous to this stated era had
not kept to the law, but mixed much of it with the prevailing
idolatry surrounding them, consequently when one of suffi-
cient force of character arose to attract followers, he gave them
of such as he knew, which, while it was far ahead of the pre-
vailing thought of the country, was much below the pure
worship, God demanded of His people Israel. But what says
Paul in Qalatians Ii, 8.

"And the scripture, foreseeing that God would justify the
heathen through faith,, preached before the Gospel (good
news) unto Abraham, saying, in thee shall all the nations be
blessed."

So the good news to Abraham was concerning the multi-
tudinous seed, and the good news to the heathen and the
nations comes throng the multitudinous seed. For the
history of the life of Christ is written, and m) evidence is
given of Him of leaving the small country of Palestine. He
tanght His disciples and then commissioned them "to teach
and baptise in the name of the Father, Son and Holy Spirit."
And after the outpouring of the Holy Spirit they were scatter-
ed for this very work.

"Because thou hast obeyed My voice."

Isa. 51:2. "Look unto Abraham, thy father, and unto
Sarah that bare you ; for I called him alone, and blessed him,
and increased him." And all because of his obedience.

Qeneiis 24: 60.

RWBWKAH on leaving home was sent away with Abraham's
servant. "And they blessed Rebekah, and said unto her, thou art
our sister, be thou the mother of thousands of millions, and let thy
seed possess the gate of those that hate them."

Surely no one can spiritualize this promise; if they do
their vision is twisted and their words of no import. Is "the
Church" ever called "the seed of Sarah" or "of Rebekah f*
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a«B«di 87: 89.

1I4U. "Behold thy dwelling shall be of the fatneag of the
«arth, aod of the dew of heaven above

;

The Turks to-day hold the centre of the earth—Palestine

—

but how they blight all lands that they touch, because of fatal-
ism even as Esau said, "What good is this birthri^t if I
die." Fancy Jacob tuinking of death with a gift, in his han^
like that. zs
40. "By thy sword Shalt thou live."

"He that liveth by the sword shall die by the sword." Thes
Turks crown their Sultan by the sword.

"And thou shalt serve thy brother";

They did under David and Solomon. To-day they are hold-
ing the balance of power in the Middle East against the
powers of Europe and serving their brother Jacob in « way
they do not expect, "until the fullness of the Qentiles be come
in."

"And it shall come to pass when thou shall have the dominiov
(break loose, R.Y.) that thou shalt shake his yoke from ott
iky neck."

1. In Egypt—^The Pharoah of "the oppression" was a
son of Esau jn the fourth generation. Eliphaz, Ani«lek, Thar-
dan, Bameses. He certainly tried to put the yoke on the neck:
of Jacob's seed, when it was off his own.

2. The Amalekites, who attacked Israel after their coming^
out of Egypt, were most likely of Esau origin. They "snatch-
ed at the throne of the Lord," perhaps hoping to destroy the
material evidences of €k>d's promises to <facob and Israel; ia

the miracle working stone," now our Coronation stone.

3. Another branch of Edom would not let the Israelites^

go through their country, but forced them to go round wheiit.

about to enter the "promised land."

4. Ham«n, the Agagite, who tried to destroy all the Jews-.

with Esther and Mordecai.

5. King Herod, the Idumean, when having the dominion

-

over Judah, "sought the young child, Jesus," to slay Him,.
who wa.1 Israel's only hope and Saviour.

6. To-day they are in possession of the "Holy Land."'
But where had they been if their brother Jacob had not fought

;

for them against Russia T
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earth, and the top of it reached to heaven; and, behold, the
asfels of Oud iwcending and descending on it.

13. "And. behold, the Lord stood above it (or beside him) and
said, I am the Lord, the €k>d of Abraham thy father, and the
God of Isaac : the land whereon thou liest, to thee will I give it.

and to thy wed."
Not to the Arabs through iHhmaol, although they have

held most of it for many centuries; iior to the Turks through
Eaau. who are now in pussessiun, but must be soon bundled
out bag and baggage, but to Jacob 'h seed, the rightful heirs
in due time.

"And thy seed shall be ast the dust of the earth.

Innumerable.

"And thou (this seed) Hhall spread (break forth) abroad to the
"West—

The -'Isles of the Sea." or West, from 7(X) BjC. to 1066
A.D.. there to renew their strength—then further West-
Westward llo. The fimt settlement in Newfoundland 158.'{

A.D.

"And to the East."

India. 1611 A.D.

"And to the North."

British North Anu'rica from French. 1760 A.D.
"And to the South."

First penal settlement in Australia. 1788 A.D.; convicts
ceased to he sent there, 1841 A.D.

"And in thee, and in thy seed, shall all the families of the earth
be blessed."

Not to Ishmael. nor to Esau, but to Jacob, is the Abra-
bamic pronii.sc confirmed.

"And, behold. 1 am with thee, and will koep thee in all places
whither thou goest."

God's abiding presence as a w* ., ,»e protecting Jacob
personally.

"And will bring thee again into this land";
Jacob did come back, and built an altar to God at thi; ,->ry

spot more than 20 years after.

"For I will not leave thee until I have done that which I have
spoken to thee of."

Not to himself alone was this emphatic promise made, but
extends down to this very year of our Lord, and on, and on
untd every jot and tittle is fulfilled that was promised to
Abraham, Isaac, and Jacob, and amplified many times in the
after prophets: yea. there is a "material note of hand" that
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-•^^

•fM, that heard all tkew promiae. and m mhMmTto
Tis., our Coronation Stone.

*«« lu

r 11^^ i'iV*^
waked out of hn sleep, and he «aid SanLord ia an thia place; and I kneiv it not." The after 'indSth.. conneetion will be taken up under the Coronation sS

h. invlJ'p^V^*
incidenta of Jacob's career while in Hrrarhe loved Rachel and served 14 years .,f his life for her buttake Leah and afterwards the handmaid of each. Ho^ i„

Ln7w flT-^ ^J V '.T' *" '**"'" *« »»''' '«»»'«r in Canaan

Jf Laban whl*"^
°' *'"'' Ood protected Jacob against theoi Laban, when he was pursu ng Jacob, for leavina him

ceremoniously; but God fulfilled Hia promise of be;^

J

Jacob, and telling Uban in a dream by night 'that he ^^

parTedlnV/c;^"'
'""' ^'^"^ ^« ^''*»" The^esult wasVal

Gen 32: 1. "And Jacob went on his way, and the anaGod met h.m. And when Jacob saw them he said This ishost; and he called the name of that place Mahanaim "

«.f.fi*i^l ^iT ^Jf^^^ "e^fig**" to hi8 brother Esan, and

UJ-"?? i^'^A^
'^'" ^^''^^^^ *'''«'** ^nd distressed." Thislieve M looked upon as Jacob's trouble in his personal life

-Ja'cob^r/r' "k? *" iT" L'i^'
P«"«d "' trouble'^caled iy

it ilnL; *7u""«' H*';v^>;
'""°« t'»« •" th«ir history; som

ia ioSy lift n7 JnV°*''T ^"^V"- ^«y "°* *h« '"^i^ents i:

S!«^n-i • .f
,*^P*"'aun-l8rael, correspond somewhat witlpersonal incidents m the life of Jacob, and, if so, may w

May we here record a few, but before doing so we mustnotice of that wonderful "wrestling match" by the foS J«between Jacob and "A Man," the Ssults of which Jacob elto the gi .e; and to this day effects the food of orthodoxas to certain parts of animals which they will not eat But^Hpintual and moral results it will take all e°e™i?y to^scWhat, then, was most remarkable in this "wrestling match"the very quah y that got Jacob the birthright and the bLVIZ., that hanging on, did not know when he was defeateddog tenacity, that has been shown repeatedly in his dScend,

S-nwi'"^
o' Br tish. At this time his nLe is cha^gtSJacob (the supplanter) to Israel. "F<.r ** a prince Spower with God and with men, and hast prevailed." Gen 32

Corresponding incidents in the life of J,.cob and Eph.-Israe
1. Jacob leaves home in trouble.

^

'£P^\
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iph.-Israel :

—

Ephraim-Israel carried eaptivea into Assyria.

2. Comparatively poor,

Very poor.

^ Ood gave him promised protection,

Isaiah and Ilosea are full of the promises of Qod to Israel
just before and at the time of the captivity.

4. Arrives in Ilaran,

The captives of Israel, after the Assyrian defeat by Baby-
lon, agree among themselves to go to another country where
never man dwelt, that they might keep Ood's laws, which
they did not in their own land—"So they came to Arsareth"

—

in the Crimea.

6. Ood protects and blesses Jacob.

Israel in their dispersion are brought under the "Bond of
the New Covenant," and also in due time to th "Place ap-
pointed," of 2 Sam. 7: 10.

6. God prospers Jacob in cattle and goods, and also a large
family.

There is no doubt as to which nation has the money bags
of the world. A thousand million of dollars on the high seas
at once, seventy million dollars going into Britain as interest
on money borrowed every year from outside lands. They have
the prize cattle and sheep of tb 'vorld, as well as the largest
family of kindred and allied nations the world has ever seen,
of one stock, one language, and free institutions.

7. And the Lord said, Heturn unto the land of thy fathers, and
to thy kindred, and I will be with thee.

Jer. 3. 18: "In those days the house of Judah shall walk to
the house of Israel, and they shall come together to the land
I have given unto your fathers."

Amos 9. 15: "And I will plant them upon their land."
8. Jacob is on his way to "the land" when Laban comes as an
•yenging power against him, but God speaks to Laban in the
^fij»t—"Take heed that thou speak not to Jacob from good to

Judah is returning to "the land." There is an awakening
recently, as shown in the Zionist movement among the Jews
for a return to "their land"; but while there will be a few
Uiere comparatively, in these latter days the Prince of
K<»h, Meshech, and Tubal have to invade the land with an
evil design, according to Ezekiel 88 and 39; as God spoke to
Laban cautioning him as regards Jacob—so now God savs he
will plead against Rosh, not with words, "but with pestiienee,

, and with blood, and an overflowing rain—great hailstorms—
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fire »nd brimfltone," etc., and the army ghall fall apoi
Lebanon, the highway of the nations.

But British Israel does not fire one shot in defence,
does it all.

Joel 2: 20: "But I will remove far oflf from you the N
em army"—which is that but Russia's.

9. "And Jacob went on his way and the angels of God met
and Jacob said when he saw them,
"This is God's Host."

Joel 2 : 28 : Afterward I will pour out my spirit upo:
flesh, and your sons and your daughters shall prophesy ; th
upon the Hebrews particularly.

Ezek. 39:25: "Now will I bring again the captivit
Jacob and have mercy upon the whole house of Israel."

God to help and strengthen Jacob in the coming trial si
him some of His angels.

God to help Israel in the coming contest, that is to be, p
His Spirit upon the nation.

10. Jacob now has to meet his brother Esau, whom he fe
but "he recalls God's promises."

Now comes Jacob's trouble—nationally—yes, upon Is
and Judah. when Ihey are returning to the land (see
TO: 3): "For lo, the days come, saith the Lord, that I
bring again the captivity of my people Israel and Ju<
saith the Lord; and I will cause them to return to the 1

that I gave to their fathers, and they shall possess it.

7 V.
: "Alas ! for that day is great, so that none is like i

is even the time of Jacob's trouble; but he shall be saved
of it."

11. Word is brought to Jacob that Esau is coming to him «
400 men. What can it mean?

Joel 3:9: "Proclaim ye this among the Gentiles; prep
war, wake up the mighty men," etc.

12. "Let the heathen be wakened, and come up to
Valley of Jehoshaphat, for there will I sit to judge all
heathen roundabout."

Zech. 14: 1, 2. "Behold, the day of the Lord cometh . .

for I will gather all nations against Jerusalem to battle . .

Joel 3: 11. "Thither the Lord shall bring down the migl
ones."

16. "The Lord also shall roar out of Zion, and utter
voice from Jerusalem, and the heavens and the earth sh
shake: but the Lord will be the hope of his people, and t

strength of the children of Israel."
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12. Jaeob was left alone.

The seed of Jacob against the political powers of the world.
The religion of Jacob's greatest Son Jesus against the false

religions of the world.

"And there wrestled a man with him until the breaking of the
day."

A wonderful contest is going on, and will, until the Dawn
of the Millennial Day at Christ's second advent.

13. "And touched the hollow of his thigh, and the hollow of
Jacob's thigh was out of joint."

The jingoism of the nation in its immense fleet—its in-

vincible army—the wealth of the nation—the size and im-
mense numbers of the Empire, certainly receive a setback, for
Jerusalem, the objective point of the enemy, is taken. Zech-
ariah 14. The nation awakes to the weakness of the arm of
flesh.

14. "And he said, let me go, for the day breaketh."

"And he (Jacob) said. I will not let thee go, except thou bless
me."

Jacob showed his tenacity of purpose, that in spite of
physical deformity, and helplessness, he still hung on. So in
the nation there will be many that, in spite of the inability of
the fleet to secure victory, the small army of the nation, in
comparison to the immense multitudes of the gathered nations
to secure victory, "who will stay upon the Lord their God."
Neither will he fail them.

Zech. 14: 3. "Then shall the Lord go forth, and fight
those nations, as when he fought in the day of battle."

4. "And His (Jesus) feet shall stand in that day upon the
Mount of Olives." (See Acts 1: 11.)

15. Jacob's name changed to Israel—Prince
—Powerful
—Prevailing.

Jer. 30: 8 and 9. "For it shall come to pass in that day.
saith the Lord of hosts, that I will brake his yoke from off
thy neck (have you, reader, noticed the collar and chain about
the neck of the Unicorn of our national Coat of Arms; well,
that will be broken off at this time), and will burst thy bonds!
and strangers shall no more serve themselves of him ; but they
shall serve the Lord their God, and David their King, whom I

will raise up unto them."

16. God's promises literally fulfilled to Jacob's seed, for they
will be back in their father's land in a short time.

Esek. 37 : 25, "And they shall dwell in the land that T havo
given unto Jacob my servant—for ever.—moreover, I will
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make a covenant of peace with them; it shall be an PreFl*mg covenant with them; and I will place them and multthem, and will set my sanctuary in the midst of them for eJ

••My Tabernacle r.Iio shall be with them
; yea, I will be th<God, and they shall De my people."

j..lt''\^^^
heathen shall know that I the Lord do saneti

Israel, when my sanctuary shall be in the midst of them f

tKudrln nt? ^K**;'
P''""^'^?^ ^'" b« ^'terally fuSdthe children of Jacob to every jot and tittle.

Gen. 35.

the,^°
' "Jacob didl'

''"''' ''""' '' "P '' ««*^«'' -d 'i-

Padanarlm^
^""^ "PP"*"""^ ""*« ^^^^^b again, when he came out

,

iJnh 'ti?"*^
blessed him; And God said unto him, Thy name

fS h. h;
"*"' '^*", H^ ^',

'^^"^d «">• ™«re Jacob, but Srashall be thy name: and he called his name Israel.
n. "And God said unto him

I am God Almighty":

fnim^^'^L'^^''''^
accepted because of the promises made anfulfil ed to him, which only God could have foreseen and earied through to completion. A fact we accept becadse we se

?n?' -^"^.k"
^l"H»bt.\'" taking the children of Jacob, whefor sins they had to be east aside-yet not as a man\oulcast aside but a.s God, he takes what is apparenth worThl^and mculds It, as the potter does the clav. into a veiel cbeauty and honor. In other words into the'chief of nlSS^

Be fruitful and multiply":

Egy^p^ians*!^^^'"'^
'"" ^^''^^ '' '^' consternation of th

It is happening in the world to-day, for the Ani?ln «5nTn
race niultiplies just double of any othVr nationamy^'rnd ^Jother nations are greatly concerned thereby.

"A nation and company of nations shall be of thee":
A specific promise-soon to receive a full fulfilment viz"Imperial Federation" in the British Empire.

"And kings shall come out of thy loins."
Almost every monarch in 'the world has some of the bloo<of Jacob mingling ,n his veins, and many are direct childr«of the royal ine of Judah-through David-even as o^beloved Sovereign, King Edward VIL. "the Peasemaker "

?«On to Christ, who shall eventually sit on the thr^Se of hifather David, and who will be the King of Kings and L^iof Lords m very deed." ' "
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12. "And the land which I gave Abraham and Isaac to thee will I

l^ve it, and to thy seed after thee will I give the land."

The rightful heirs will yet assemble there, and retake pos-
session, and the tenants now thei*e will have to vacate—peace-
fully or otherwise. Most likely otherwise.

And Jacob called the name of the place where God talked
with him Bethel—Beth-house; el-God—God's House.

Immediately following this incident we have the birth of
B«noni, as his mother called him with her dying breath, meaning
the "Son of my sorrow." But Jacob calls him Benjamin meaning
the "Son of my right hand." See history of Benjamin.

BALAAM'S PABABLE NO. 1.

Numbers 23:7-10.

And he took up his parable, and said,

(R. V.) "From Aram hath Balak brought me, the King of ^kloab
from the mountains of the East : Come, curse me, Jacob, and come,
defy Israel.

8. "How shall I curse whom God hath not cursed? And how
shall I defy, whom the Lord hath not defied?
9. "For from the top of the rocks I see him, and from the hills

I behold him : Lo, it is a people that dwell alone, and shall not be
reckoned among the nations.

10. "Who can count the dust of Jacob, or number the fourth part
of Israel? Let me die the death of the righteous, and let mv last
end be like his!

Bemarks.

The children of Israel, or Israelites, were to be distinct
from all other nations and peoples. This is a fact in respect
to the Jews, for they are scattered among all nations, yet
separate from them. But they are not a blessing, for they are
under "the curse" of a broken law.

This distinctness of national character is 110 less true of the
British people. They are a nation among all the nations.

Even as the gulf stream is a body of warm water, in an
ocean of cold, and as distinct in its effects and results . The
Israelites, while in the Land of Promise, and yet in cov-:?nant
relationship with God, made alliances with the surrounding
nations, as with Egypt, Syria, Assyria, Babylon, etc., and yet
that did not alter the fact that they dwelt alone, and w'ero
reckoned separate from the nations. What, then, constituted
them a separate people from all others ? Because

—
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2 ThZ iHA ^'f'^
*'*'**^'?« P«^°«« ''ith them.

4 ThPv htn " '*'^",''°. *"°*^ <^^«° t« them.

an/uJtbila^^irn:"'
^""^ ^'^^° ^''«"' ^^ *»>- P-'

v.J'f
^^•'' ^""^

u
°^ ^'^^^ '^ »«^'«n set apart for rest and

6 w/ 8.gn between God and them in all their^enera i

the cu«e."''''
'""^^ ^"^' ^''""'d themselv:; SmruJ

^n ?J*if
'*',''"^'^ **"•* *^« ^"t'-^» are Israel, for they nation

.relute i!;T;r.ire* '" -""•"•»• '"-• -> j*

oj'S'f ""t'
""' °.' "" '""•' Pr«nii»«a to their f.the

^1 7f'or'
"""""'" "'"' "" """•' «»»"'' for them

r.ett-»;4:?;s-rs=r-"
6. Wh,«,oever h^ cursed Britain ha, gone nnderi
1. h«. the Pope a prisoner in the Vatican.

< vll I
"," ,""'«'"•' "»'<' P°»«r to a third-rate one

.!. Napoleon died a prisoner on one of their ialandi

,!-
-t •i-

BALAAMS PARABLE NO. 2.

Numbers 23: 18-24, E.V.

wise up. Balak. and hear:
Harken unto me. Thoti Son of Zippor:
19. God is not a man. that he shoiUd lie-
Neither the Son of Man. that he should repent •

Hath he said, and shall he nut do it t
^ '

Or hath he spoken, and shall he not make it good?
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BALAAM'^i PARAHLK NO. 2. 25

20. Behold, I have received a commandment to bless:
And he hath blessed, and I cannot reverse it.

Who' cant *

21. "He hath not beheld iniquity in Jacob

—

The man.

"Neither hath he seen perverseness in Israel

—

The people—because the promises made to Abram were
unconditional; and God looketl at tho promises and not at
the children.

"The Lord his God is with him."
This is the secret of Israel's separateness fn»m all other

nations.

"And the shout of a king is among them.

A Kingly People. God Save the King.
A Rayal Priesthood. 1 Peter 2.

22. "God bringeth them forth out of Egypt";
Not. Moses—nor Aaron—nor themselves, nor the golden

calves.

"He hath, as it were, the strength of the wild ox.

The symbol of Joseph. Deu. 33. Jt.hn Hull (A. V. Unicorn),
one of the supporters of Rritish coat of arm.s—how did 't get
there ?

23. "Surely there is no enchantment against Jacob.
Balak tried it, and it was like water on a duck's l)ack;

Haman. Napoleon, and the Popes all tried it. but with no suc-
cess.

"Neither is there any divination against Israel:

"No weapon that is formed against thee shall prosper, and
every tongue that rises against thee in judgment thou shait
condemn." Isa. 54:17.

"At t' ^ season shall it be said .^f Jacob and of Israel
"Wh, 1 God wroi'rlit!"

. ...ly at this laii«r day in the world's historv we have a
right to look for something wonderful, when it was spoken of
in such a manner.

"In the time to come Jacob shall take root. Israel shall
blossom and bud and fill the face of the world with fruit."

And in the near future the magic word Israel will reveal
God's dealings, mercy and love to the whole world, as nothing
else can do.

As for them—j^gainst nature and the uat ions.
With them—In scattering and gathering.
In them—Implanting the Divine Word and Law.
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'^'

"^w;h^' r?*^'
'^**" ™« "P «« « ^«t lion.

"A„-i ,T?/u?*^«^,N«t>on«I Emblem of Britain

beasts of the t^T ^ rZLl'?^' ^ " "'"^ *™«°i

BALAAM'S PARABLE NO. 3.

Numbers 24.

toe"""
'°°'"- '" ">^- '-" O J"-". ThyVrelel

"As c<Ki«r trees beside the waters

ia ti^rddk.'"- '
""' P"-' """• (S'" E-kiel. 17 chap

7. "He shall po„r the water out »f his buekels "

ians^^^glled^Xl? S"^It:tr'^LVj "d"" "l,''
^'

rttr/ettvtti"£'STr-?r "y'^^^^^^
-he backet ,.pU ^"^^^XZfA:^^trj:'SX"i
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BALAAM'S PARABLE NO. 3. 27

as directed and gave the needed sustenance to plant life. So
Israel was to be the conveyancer of the knowledge of God to
all the world, and in due time the glorious Gospel of the Son
of God. Isa. 12:3. "Therefore with joy shall we draw water
out of the wells of salvation."

"And his seed shall be in many waters.

Is it necessary to reiterate all the waters where Israel's
seed holds swayf Surely the reader is acquainted sufficiently
with geography to know that Israel or Britain predominates
by her navy all the oceans and seas of the world (perhaps
with the exception of the Caspian and Black Seas), and this
for good, for who would police the seas and put down piracy
and slavery but Britain? And this because of Abraham's
faith!

"And his King shall be higher than Agag.

However great a king Agag was. he would be a verv petty
prince to King Edward VII.. would he not?

"And his Kingdom shall be exalted."

High over all the nations of the earth in Righteousness,
Judgment and Mercy. Isa. 49. "Their righteousness is of
me, saith the Lord." "It is the Kingdom of God upon earth."
It is the Stone Kingdom of Daniel, an everlasting Kingdom.

8. "God bringeth him forth out of Egypt.

A then late accomplished fact.

"He hath, as it were, the strength of tho wild ox."
"His glory is like the firstling of his bullock, and his horns

are like the horns of unicorns. With them he shall push the
people to the ends of the earth." Gen. 49.

"He shall eat up the nations, his adversaries."

All nationalities come to Anglo-Saxon lands, either to the
British Colonies or the United States. And in due time, from
Chinamen to Germans, they are all incorporated—ooton up

—

digested and help to swell the numbers of tho race.

"And shall break their bones in .pieces."

"The nation and kingdom that will not serve thee (Israel)
shall perish; yea, those nations shall be utterly wasted.

(See the strength taken from France, Spain, Holland,
Russia, the Boers, etc.. etc.).

"And pierce them through with his arrows.

Britain's first national arm of defence for many centuries
and of which the British were the most expert, was the bow
and arrow.

9. "He couched, he lay down as a lion, as a lioness. '
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WHO siiall rotue him up."

weirinowr°ffiS*
of "twuiting the British Lion's l

^^
for it aftemaS! " ""*'"" ^^'^ ^^ '^"^ ^im up i

"Blessed be everyone that blesseth thee "

Ami cursed be every one that curseth thee "

BALAAM'S PARABLE NO. 4.

Nmnben 24. 14.

Balaam the son of Bpnr anith * j ^i

*'I see him, but not now.
I behold him. but not nigli

:

There shall come forth a star out of Jacob "

.vou t'h^sfihi'gs'in fh^hHrXr^'l'^^r^^' '' '^'''y "

«prin, of Davl? and t^XtLd^mr^nV^^^^^^^And a sceptre shall rise out of Israel

pJalmT'fi "^tH Tu
^'^"' ^'•'"^ J»dah. Qen. 49
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"Solomon sat on the throne of the Lord."
David shall never want a man to sit upon the throne of

the House of Israel. Jer. 33. 17.

'And shall sihite through the comera of Moab.
The very people whose king sent for

Israelites might be cursed, are told plainly
' have to go down before the King of Israel.

This prophecy may still await ultimate fulfilment.

•'And break down all the sons of tumult" (or of Sheth. Mar.).
"And Edom shall be a possession. Seir also shall be a possession,
which were his enemies; -while Israel doth valiantly."

Obadiah 17. "And the house of Jacob shall possess their
possessions. And the house of Jacob shall be a fire, and the
house of Joseph a flame and the house of Esau for stubble,
and they shall burn among them and devour them ; and there
shall not be any remaining of the house of Esau, for the Lord
hath spoken !t."

'IAnd out of Jacob shall one have dominion."

Pbalm 72. "And His dominion shall be from sea to sea, and
from the river unto the ends of the earth" (or North Pole,
a very definite geographical description of Canada).

Dan. 4. 34. "Whose dominion is an everlasting dominion.
Dan. 7. 14. "His dominion is an everlasting dominion

which shall not pass away, and his kingdom that which shall
not be destroyed.

"Aiid shall destroy the remnant from the eity."

20. "And he looked on Amalek, and took up his parable and
said, Amalek was the first of the nations ;—

to war against Israel after leaving Egypt. "Yea, thev even
snatched at the throne of the Lord." Exod. 17. Mar.'

"But his latter end shall come to destruction.

We do not read of Amalek after the reign of David.
21. "And he looked on the Kenite, and took up his parable,

and said, Strong is thy dwelling place, and thv nest is set in the
rock.

''The Kenites dwelt among the Amalekites, but a portion
of them followed the Israelites on their entrance into Canaan.
They seem to have been of Midianite origin." (Ethnolojrv of
Teachers' Bible.)

22. "Nevertheless Kain
earr>' thee away captive.

^
^- "4°^ ^^ **^"^ "P ^''' parable and said. Alas, who shall live

when God doeth thist

I believe that Balaam had, and gives, a glimpse of the final

shall be wasted until Asshur shall
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"But ahipfl shall come from the cout of Kittim (Cypru.)

And they shall afflict Asshur, and shall afflict Bber

.f*.t"S"''**'u'^^"'' ^" y«* *° inva^ie the Holy Land mmafter Rnnia has gone down •

th^^lllj^' ® l" n
"^

= "^°** **••* ™*° "hall be our peace wl

waste the land of Assyria with the sword. . Thiw sh

knd eir "" ^'"'" '^' ^™^"*° ^^«° »»« Cometh So c

"And he also shall come to destruction,"

work of minrh«?ir ^^ ^^P*'
"'•T P««Ple, and Assyria t

Y^ «?D^ *°^' *"'^ ''"'*®^ ™'"« inheritance "

-n/n 1 , ^r*"™ '•o«« "P. and went and returned to his olacand Balak also went his way." ^
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R. V.

BUssing by Jacob,
Gtn. 49, 3-4.

Thou art my first*

born, my might, and
the beginning of my
strength, the excel-

lence of dignity, and
the excellence of

power. Unstable as
water thou shalt not
excel.

UBUBKN (see a son). The firstborn of Jacob by Leah, he
should have inherited the birthright blessing, but forfeited the
«me because of sin. They with the tribes of Simeon and Gad,
formed the second division in the march of the Israelites, whilem t 1 wilderness, and went just before the ark. In the camp
they pitched to the south of the Tabernacle.

This tribe had their settlement on the east of Jordan and
Dead Sea, and considered to this day the best pasture land of
Palestine. T; Reubenites never attained to any prominence in
the political affairs of the nation, never even produced one man
of distinction so far as is known.

While the Children of Israel were going through the wilder-
neM, that order might be maintained in marching and camping,
certain instruction was given by God.

Numbers 1. 52. "And the Children of Israel shall pitch their
tent, every man by his own oamp and every man by his own
standard throughout their hosts."

Numbers 2. 2. "Every man of the Children of Israel shall
pitch by his own stands <i, with the ensigns of their father's
house."
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By J«eob. Gen. 49. 5.

Simeon and Levi are brethren; in-

•trumenta of cruelty are in their habita-

tions. O my Roul, come not thou into

their secret; into their assembly, mine
honor, be not thou united; for in their

anger they slew a man, and in their self-

will they digged down a wall. Cursed
be their anger, for it was fier'-e; and
their wrath for it was cruel: I will

divide them in Jacob, and scatter them
in Israel.

Not mentioned by
Moses in Dent. 88.

("hearing"), the second son of Jacob by Leah, and
passed over like Reuben, as unfit for the birthright blessing,

because of sin. That was when he and his brother Levi, contrary
to treaty, murdered the people of Shechera. Jacob on his death-
bed cursed not the persons but the rage and murder ol Simeon
and Levi. This tribe, when they came out of Egypt, numbered
59,300 men capable of war. It seems this tribe was signally
guilty in the affair of Peor, as well as Zimri, their chief prince,
and that the 24,000 cut off in that affair were mostly of this tribe;
for at the counting of the tribes immediately after, it was found
this tribe had decreased to 22,200. Numbers 25 and 26.

This their recent wickedness was perhaps the reason that
Moses did not expressly bless them, along with the other tribes.
jJeut. 33. This tribe was settled to the south and west of Judah,
in what is known as Negab, a south coiintry bordering on the
desert, and abounding in rocks and caves. Within this country
was Ziklag (David's stronghold when in exile), and Beersheba
(the southern limit of Palestine). This tribe was open to the
attacks of the Philistines and desert tribes, and the brunt of the
Egyptian invasions would first fall upon them. This tribe natur-
ally and really belonged to the Northern Kingdom of Israel, but
from whom they were separated and divided by the Kingdom of
Judah. They were indeed divided in. and separated from
Israel. The Simeonites neither produced judge nor prophet.
We scarce find a noted person among them, but it is said that
their narrow limits obliged many of them to become scribes, and
they dispersed themselves among the other tribes as such.
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LEVI. 35

Thia is certainly one of the important tribes of Israel, that
has left its mark not only upon the Hebrews while in "the land,"
bat for all time, and also upon the whole world. The won-
derftd training they received as the teachers, lawyers, musicians,
must be still felt, while if the ancestry of the great masters of
sacred compositions were traced, they would doubtless be found
to be of this tribe. The most noted of this tribe was Moses, the
law-giver, Eli, Samuel and Jeremiah. The Maccabees after the
Babylonish captivity attained kingly dignity among the Jews.
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Lion
_ Rev. 4,

With the tribes of Zebulon and Issachar.

_. ^, COMPARE
The blessing by Jacob. By Moses.

Deut. 33. 7.
Gen. 49. 8, 12.
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occurred in the kingly house of Zedekiah, when his sons were put
to death, and he taken prisoner to Babylon. The late Prof.
Totten has worked out the history of these twin sons of Judah
very fully in the "Our Race" series. This is one of the most
important tribes, and had a most remarkable history in sacred,
mediaeval and modem record.

When the tribes came out of Egypt, Judah 's fighting men
amounted to 74,600. Their spy to view, and agent to divide the
land, was Caleb, one of the two that came out of Egypt and
entered "the land." This tribe settled in Southern Palestine,
between the shores of the Dead and Mediterranean Seas, a
tract of country excellent for grcpes, and producing the finest
in Palestine. Thus part of Jacob's prophecy was then fulfilled.
Othniel, the first judge, was of this tribe, as well as Zerubbabel
after tjie retur m the captivity, who was honored with the
style of goverr y,l generals, we have Joab, Abashi, Amasa,
etc.; statesmen and Ahithophel; prophets, Nathan, Amos
and Micah.

In course of time the sceptre came to this tribe in the person
of David, to whose seed it was promised to all generations.

David has been styled "a man after God's own heart." He
was certainly an advanced ruler, musician, poet, statesman, and
warrior. He did a great work in strengthening the nation of
Israel. His son Solomon was noted for his wisdom, and the mag-
nificent temple he erected at Jerusalem.

Judah had the tribe of Benjamin to the north in the settle-
ment of the land, and right at Jerusalem, as the city enlarged it
encroached into Benjamin's territory. This had a good deal to
do with after history. For instance, when the northern kingdoifl
was established under Jeroboam, Judah alone stood by their
king, Rehoboam. But when he went up to Jerusalem the then
wavering tribe Benjamin joined with him and against the
northern kingdom. Thus fulfilling God's word to Solomon, that
"He would rend the kingdom out of his son's hand, but would
leave him one tribe, for his servant David's sake, to be a light
always before him in Jerusalem." (I. Kings 11.) So while Judah
was to have the sceptre and produce the king—they did not have
"the kingdom.' Wher in due time, the Messiah Jesus Christ
came, we all know He was of this tribe. "He came to his own,
and his own received him not," says John. So He told them that
their house was left unto them desolate. Luke 13. "That the
Kingdom of God should be taken from them and given to a
nation, bringing forth the fruits thereof. Matt. 21. 43. Yet
Jacob says, "The sceptre shall not depart from Judah, nor a law-
giver from between his feet, until Shiloh (Peace) come, and unto
him shall the gathering of the people be."

For two thousand four hundred years Judah has had no king
ruling over the tribe, or in the land of Palestine. Where then ii

itUm miiii^
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iXrhrJ-M T*T?**
^*PP«°«d to the throne between Zedekiahami Christ t If there was a gap for 587 years it is fatal tn til.

?'S?S. •' '^^Y 1'"^'^^ ^' C'^"'* fsaTuded to wien dWthe gathering" take place and where t

».-t^t^l°''7
that instead of "a gathering" it was "a scattering"

Mo?r:nd^.sl;s?^^

iiis:t.^xs:s^^-
'^

''- Gentife;irtrti-"i

tribfaTd JeZatm*"
"*^""^ '^^"^ *^ P'"^ ^'^ "--P-* *<> ^W'

fl«.?'^\f''*'*
'*' -5* ^?f^°**

*'*^*°t ^« h^'** referred to, and not thefirst Moses said: Hear, Lord, the voice of Judah, and bring

J^ K-
° ^" ^^^'P'^L ^^'^ '"P"«« that Judah would be separatf

SifanVf
of Jacob, m the eyes of the majority of people

uJJi'' «"°™Pl«h the work that He intended to do throughK t?p aTSlt^^^fK
** '"

?." ''J'y
*^« P"t that was altoSrtost to the sight of the world. To understand prophecy, then we

bTeU^"' "''''^' P'*'' *°^ ^'^''''y **^ '^^' two b'^anch^ of

QoA^rii^tVwV'^^ •!."* **^ ?«yP* ^hey have been separate in

F^miu'''^fT^ *?^ P«>Phecy it has been brought to light

S)m a ionl.^-^
Israel went out of Egypt, the house of Jacob

Wl\rSomfnion™"''
^''°^""^^' ''"^«'' ^^^ ^'» ^'^^^-'^^^ "^

'

I. Sam. 11. 8. "And he numbered them in Bezek; the Children

JhiJrl^^a'Sdr^
'""^'^^ ^'^''"-"<^' -<^ *^« ^en^?ltS

kingrve^r'^Hsrler" ^""
""*'' ''""''' '«'°^^ ^^^^ -«<*« ^im

>.o^^^° 1*^®^ ^^*'*"® *''*' separate kingdoms and nations each

tI„ if
'"°««' «™'««' ^«"' treaties, worship and cap WitiiIsrael was taken captive by Assyria, Judah by BabvlonJudah. returned, but Israel never as yet. Judah was also to £known as a byword, a reproach, a taunt and a cursT to be berrffof children, to be strangers in all lands, to be many days with^

laL^^V*? '^*'° "''^*'' **»« '«^ ««• «ld covenant tThrve the

SZ^. T^^^ " * "r/' **» he a faint-hearted and trembling

fhefr MeSa'h "'ZVff'^^'"''^"'''^J '^ ""^ *hey who cmcifledineir Messiah, therefore the curses of a broken law eamo imn»

liZ'^t ^T V."^^ "^ *^«'^ countenance" witn^ing^gS"
JerSiiTh S Ts Tf T'- 1

'"^^y ^^"^ *« ^»^k to Israd*" sSlS # !?• I • .'^^^ ^*'"*^' ^«« to take them as a present to the

is wfc *^T' *" ^''""* ^^^'^^ That explains whrrM^es saidand what is happening to-day. The only lands they haSTlSmm are Anglo-Saxon lands, so they are co'nung to Israel. '^^^^^

r»fe.f.'*i'i
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way will be opened for them both to go back together to the land
promised to their fathers. Is it any wonder that "The Lion" has
been given to Jodah when Jacob mentions it three times in the
blessing given. So, too, the Zodiacal sign of "Leo the Lion" has
been given to him. In the human body it represents the heart,
which again represents love. It is called the throne or house of
the sun, it stands for strength. So Jesus, who as the "Sun of
Righteousness" came as the express image of "The Father," who
is "Love," declared that all power in heaven and in earth
was given unto Him. And that He will yet come "in power"
mighty to save is an assured fact, to sit upon the throne of His
father David, in His own good time.

ZSSAOHAB.
The blessing by

Jacob.
Gen. 49. 14-15.

Issachar is a
strong ass couching
down between two
burdens; and he saw
that rest was good,
and the land that it

was pleasant ; and
bowed his shoaider
to bear, and be-

came a servant unto
tribute.

Blessing by Moses,
Deut. 33,18-19.

Rejoice Issachar,

in thy tents. They
shall call the people
unto the mountam;
there they shall of-

fer saerifices of
righteousness ; for
they shall suck of
the abundance of
the seas, and of
treasures hid in the
sand.

mSAOHAB ("Hired") was the fifth son of Jacob by Leah.
When Israel came out of Egypt, this tribe amounted to 54,400;
but they increased while in the wilderness to 64,300 of twenty
years old and upward. Tola, the judge, was of this tribe. Baasha
and Elah were kings of Israel. This tribe had its allotment in
the plain of Esdraelon, the battlefield of Palestine, south of Mount
Tabor. A very fertile district, in which they settled to agricul-
ture, and gladly submitted to pay tribute to oppressors, rather
than rise from an indolent life of ease and plenty, in a fruitful
land. It is said of Issachar 's territory, which corresponds to
Lower Galilee, that one had but to tickle the land with a hoe and
it laughed with harvest. In such a fruitful tract of country
machar was like a strong ass ready to work, if left to enjoy
plenty. Yet the men of this tribe, were not of such servila
mttUTM, but that they could be valiant, when just occasion
offered them. They were as willing and resolute is any other in

Til
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helping Barak in the battle against Sisera. Judges 5. 13 On

tnatthe battle was fought m their own territory

»r/iS^l'}^i\'^^J, I'^J "T*" ™8*»* **•« » find both teethand heels to bite and kick; such as offered to take his hay from

S!i.T ' ?°^ provender from his manger. But let us not think
that Issachar resembled the ass, as we know him, in the stupidity
of his head

,-^
but rather m the strength of his back, seeing that

^nT«.3^'' «7Pr!- ^" **»* P*^' *"^«'' '° *^«t his men had
u^erstandin^ of the times, to know what Israel ought to do.'

The blessing by
Jacob.

Gen. 49. 13.

"Zebalun shall
dwell at the haven
of the sea; and he
shall be for an ha-
ven of ships; and
his border shall be
onto Zidon.''

ZEBULUN.
The blessing by

Moses.
Deut. 33. 18, 19.

"And of Zebulun
he paid, Rejoice,
Zebolnn, in thy go-
ing out, They shall
call the people unto
the mountain; there
they shall offer sac-
rifices of righteous-
ness; for they shall
suck of the abund
ance of the seas,
and of treasures hid
in the sand "

T..?*^?^ rdweUing"), the sixth and last son of Jacob by

amounte7tr.'?7lS^^»f"'°•' ""* "/ ^^^P*' ^^^'^ fighting menamounted to 57,400; they increased 3,100 while in the wilderneMBut not one of them that came out of Egypt over twentv vpI^ !ffage entered the Promised Land. This^f^lTad fts SherTncl
It auTtt Mi-?'"

*°^
'"'"''K'^''

'^' S«* «^ GahTee on ?he

seTv^s bv ttiJ^fi ^
""'""^ ''^ ^^^ ^"«*- '^^^y ^""^'hed them-selves by their fisheries and sea trade. Their land waa f^rfilnand well timbered, in the region of Upper Galilee

'

The warriors of Zebulun and Napthali, under Barak were

Ills iZyllT'^'V^'n^r' '' ''?^'" «°** Sisera. jidj^'l
6 35

^"****° ®^"°'* **•'' Midianites. Judges

Fuller says: "Honorable mention on all occasions is made ofthis tribe m Scripture. How forward they were in the ix^ition

iu>'^;^'i
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against Sisera, in so much as out of Zebolun they came down that
handled the pen of the 'writer, gowned men turned swordsmen,
clerks became captains, changing their penknives for swords."

David calls them the Princes of Zebulun. Paslm 68. Well
might he afford them that^style of dignity, who attended him at

Hebron, with an army so accomplished.
1. For number—fifty thousand (I. Chron, 12: 33).

2. Skills—expert in war, which could keep rank.
3. Weapons—with all instruments of war.
4. Loyidty—they were not of double hearts.

Nor must we forget that the "first foreign missionary" was
of this tribe, viz., Jonah to Ninevah.
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DAN.
The

Standard of

Dan

a Flying Eagle

With the triben of Asher and

The blessing by
Jacob, Gen. 40, 16-

18. "Dan shall jadge
his people as one of
the tribes of Israel.

Danshallbcaserpent
by the way,an adder
in the path, that
biteth the hone's
heels, so that his
rider shall fall

backward."

The fourth

living creature

was like a

Plying Eagle

Naphtali.

By Moses.
Deut. 33. 22.

"And of Dan
he said, Dan is a
lion's whelp: he
shall leap from
Bashan."

" I have waited for thy salvation, O Lord."

Bilah^actSaidm^^d '^ThL'rrh'i'^ V"«
««°» «^ ^'^<^oh by

plain of Sharon? the flower i/nf^P^*^''' settlement in the
the sea coast easWard to the hSLSLf'rST Jfr '^'^^^ «°
proving too small for them thev 'ff! J"'

.^^'^ '^"'«'°«»*
settlement in the extreme \orth of ^l^f

«:«'-^ ^"^med another
that a city called Laish about 14n mil ^'^lu'-

"*'°^ informed
be easily taken from Se CanaVnhes t^"7 J^^^*

^^ ^hem. might
upon It, and called the eitv and iHi;;n- .

^^^^ ^^''* «"<* seized
their father. On theirwav thfr^r^"'*^'"^ ''^"n-'' after
Ephraimite (through wLsrcounirv'tL''''-'' '^^^^ Micah, the
at the city set them ^p Many veaL *Jr'^L^' V''

'*^«'«- «°d
one of his golden calves at th"s nit „ fL^7!'^f

Jeroboam set
centre for idolatry. Samson wr'nf tv

't.«l^ays seemed a
oppression of JabJn the StesTf th. 1" '"''"•. ^"''°K *•»«

theirfellow-countrymenaSt fh/Io
«*'« /^»a«t did not assist

to throw off their yoke bu took tn .T^ "^5^" ^"^^^ attempted
forDeborah'srebuk^e/'Why

d.'d Dan ;j;^"'.«h'Pl>tead, calling
was 1285 B.C Five hrmnL^ ? ^®'"*"' '" ^is ships f" This
mv«,ion takes place that wJ^les'tined'f*^

years afte?. anotW
inhabitants as far as ''^^Tj^T^L' I'tZVePVj^^^^^^^^^
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The Dan in the north, away from the sea coast, was one of the first

to be captured and taken prisoner to Assyria. This Dan can be
traced by the overland route right across Europe even to "the
place appointed" by the names they conferred on the riven and
places. It should be known that in ancient Hebrew there were
no written vowels, and D N stood for Dan. Hence we have a
variety of words equally well translated in Don, Dun, Din, Den,
Dan. Then we must bear in mind that in Grecian, Irish, Scandi-
navian and English histories we have teeming notices of a certain

race called Danai, or Dannans, or Danonii. Remember also that
Dan was on the same sea coast, and close to the enterprising
Phoenicians, and the great emporiums of trade, Tyre and Sidon.
Ezekiel speaks of Dan as "going to and fro" trading with Javan
or Greece. There is no doubt that Dan united with the
Phoenicians, in commerce, and they became the first manufactur-
ing and commercial power in the world at that period. When
forced out of the central home they both settled in the confines
of the west, which was Ireland. The Phoenicians to the south,

Dan to the north, under the name of the Tuatha-de Danian ; and at
the very period th( bulk of Israel was being carried captive to
Assyria.

What their fathers had prepared to do 560 years before, they
did now in earnest. Yes, they went to the isles of the west, the
"place appointed" of God for Israel, in preparation for the due
coming of the Royal House of David. This tribe was always of
a restless, roving disposition, and no doubt have been the pioneers
of many newly opened countries in ancient as well as in modem
times.

In their redistribution of "the land" according to Ezekiel,
Dan takes the extreme north, or the seventh from the "Holy
Oblation." As noticed, Dan had a standard for the rally of the
tribef of Asher and Napthali with him, a Flying Eagle, while his
^ ibal emblem "was a serpent in the path, that biteth the horse's
neels so that his rider falls backward."

Here we have two antagonistic emblems shown—the serpent
that grovels on the earth, and the eagle that fliest nearest the
sun. In the Zodiacal signs Scorpio, in Hebrew meaning conflict,

has been given to Dan typifying the wound inflicted by Satan,
that old serpent, upon the human family, with its sickness and
death. Then the mighty conflict between Satan and "the seed
of the woman," Christ, that should bruise his head, is revealed.
May not Jacob have had a glimpse of the outcome of this con-
flict when he exclaims, "I have waited for thy salvation, Lord"?
Down through the ages, for thousands of years, the conflict has
raged; it is still on. Reader, on which side are youT The Spirit
of God as shown by Ezekiel in first and tenth chapters could not
be revealed under the form of a serpent, so we have the symbol of
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The blesfling ' ^

Jacob,
Gen. 49, Itt.

"Gad.atroopshall
overcome him; but
he shall overcome
at the last."

OAD.

By Moses,
Deut. 33, 20-81.

"And of Gad he
Maid, Blessed be be
that enlargeth Gad;
he dwelleth as a
Lion, and teareth
the am with the
crown of the head.
And he provided

the Lord, and'his jud^:2,7;i;^iS> '^ ^'^*''"*^' '""^ J-»-« «^

eJ^atiiV'^B^'^ir^V^^^^ ^T- «* the

Leah's maid, bore to Jacob
^' ^' ^"* '°° ^hat Zilpah,

malS^'? twenty' vo««"l/"' ?^ ^^^1 '* ^'""""t^d to 45,650

whiL in tTe "^,£'^,°l7^
'•7«'-d. but it decreased 5150

known as Gilead Th^v t ^ '^''!:'^*°- ^^^'^ ««"ntry was

of the Jordan pJirMZ, El ^i
'°"<1""'"K Canaan westward

curae, of the Law De,t J^ 1S".taJ fV Lr'l' '" ""'

j;r„fj„°,^°an'Yhir;eT„r„U"',:'-??"V"-
4"^

.e ^a?
-

-reiarwt!^^re-i^".^>^sr.%^^^^^^^
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tlmndentorm waa throatening, after the manifestation of the

power of Jehovah on Mount Oarmel against Baal and his

prophets.
This tribe was one of the first (with Reuben and half tribe of

Manasseh on the east of the Jordan), to be carried captive to

Assyria by Tiglath Pileser. But I do not think it would be wise

to believe that they, with their tribal charccteristfcs, woidd

remain always in captivity. Especially when a few years later

their captors had enough trouble upon their hands in trying to

subdue the Babylonish rebellion, which they failed to do, for

Babylon was destined to become a "world power" in the provi-

dence of the same God who had willed that Israel should go into

captivity. There is no doubt but that when the true history of

the tribes shall be written we will hnve numerous facts to prove

the utterances of the Prophets. Jacob and Moses to be correct. We
only know in part as yet. But anyway, according to Ezekiel, Qad
will have lots of room to enlarge, because in the redistribution of

the land he is the most southerly, or fifth from the Holy Oblation.

A8HEB.

The blessing by
Jacob,

Gen. 49, 20.

"Oat of Asher his

bread shall he fat,

and he shall yield

royal dainties.

'

By Moses,
Deut. .13, 24-26.

"And of Asher he>

said, Let Ashcr be
blessed with child-

ren; let him be ac-

ceptable to hisbreth-
ren, and let him dip
his foot in oil.

Thy shoes iron and"
l>ra!)s; and as thy
days, so whall thy
strength be "

A8HKB (blessed, or happy) was the second son of Jacob by
Zilpah. Forty-one thousand five hundred of this tribe were fit for-

war when they came out of Egypt; they increased to 53,400 while
in the wilderness. They marched with Dan under the standard
of the eagle. This tribe was one of the six that were appointed
to say Amen to the curses thundered from Mount Ebal.

Asher's district was one of the choicest in Canaan; its soil'

was extremely fertile in producing com, oil, wine, royal dainties..

It lay on the slope stretching from the Kills of Galilee to the sea.

Its olive trees were most fruitful, and' iib maritime conveniences
were numerous and most valoa££e.. Aceho^ (better known am

tUi
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kT'nJlJ^of ?.tJ?"H?7'^**^.''*'" Napoleon 100 year. .

Md Solomon. The ooly milifry prowl Sth^^dLu^

In the redistribution of the land accnriitno t« w,..!,; i a i
takes the sixth place north of the" H^rOblat^on nf,?^^^^^The only pemon of note belonging to this tribe wm in^.T^t^ent times, viz.. Anna the Proph-tesL iho Te^ved Owith fasting and prayer night and day Luke ? 36

The bleHsing by
Jacob,

Gen 49,21.

"Naphtahisabind
let l«M)8e, he gtri-th
goodly words.

'

KAPHTALI.

By Mc-«8,
Deut. 33, 23.

'AndofNaphta
hi' said, O Naphtal
satisfied with favo

r=^-™-—^^^, «"'^ f"l' with tl

Lord; poRsess tho
the West and tl
South

"

W^. Tb,V.lnT(SnS?re'rtto''SI.°7K°U'f "Iff"M«d,.,™„,.„. Tropicl he., «.V..e™f "„I^e^,i^'°5*
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J«oob't bleMing of "He nttereth words of beauty," the war aong

of Barak (one of the finest odes in the Bible), is a specimen and

proof of Naphtali's poetic genius. It would seem as if the patri-

arch's eye had swept the northern mountains and had selected one

of their own gasel)-^ as a fit emblem of their tribe, ever timid

and undecided at firn , more inclined to flee than fight, but when
once brought to bay, a fierce, active and dangerous foe, So the

men of Naphtali seem to be hardy, very flt^et of foot, yes, likened

to a hind for swiftness. None appeared in more excellent equip-

age for number and warlike accoutrements among the tribes in

the martial address to David at Hebron, viz., "And of Naphtali a

thousand captains, and with them, with shield and spear, thirty

and seven thousand."
As to Moses' blessing, "Possess thou the w^st and the south,

it could not have referred to their locality in the land under

Joshua, nor to the redistribution of the i<»nd under Ezekiel's

vision, for both are to the north of Jerusr eu.. ^t no doubt refers

to some place outside of Palestine, and w U '-^ aiade clear in the

future, showing the wonderful inspiration of the Man of God, in

his forecast of the characteristics and localities of the tribes. A
comer of the veil that has been cast over all peoples and nations

is but being lifted, and it seems but few have the privilege of

looking under, but the time is coming swiftly when the veil will

be taken oft altogether, and what a revelation and commentary it

will be upon God's word, preserved through all the ages.

m iliMlii iililiitaiiiiiii oitiMmm



J08IPB.

The

Standard of

Bphraim,

aCalf

Wiib the tribes of Manasseh and Benjamin.

COMPARE

The second

liTinfl: creatui

was like

a Calf

n* Uuting fy Jmc»t—
C*M. 49, a»a6.

'•Jcteph U • frcitfpl
BMgh, even fruitful
boagfa by • well: whose
brancbes run over the
w«ll: The archers have
orely grieved him, and
•hot at him: and
hated biro. But his Iww
^bode in strength, and
itbe mm* of his hands
twere made strong by the
Ibaada of the Mighty Uod of Jacob.

" From thence is the Shepherd (oj) the
tMOOt of Israel.

Jn^r? \ '•'* ^°** °' "«r Father, who

!S! ^1^ "T' "'I ."" Almighty, who^1 ble« thee with the blessings of
.iMnven above, blessings of the deep that
iMlk under, blessings of the breasts and of
.the womb: the blenings of thy father

'?!!!jr*^''"' '*»»« ">e blessings of my
praeeailors ontolbe utmost bounds of the
^rlasting hills: they shall be on the head
Of jowph, and on. the crown of the head ofA\m that was aeparale frcmi his brethren."

Tk* Musing i. Mutt
^-*' 33, t3i7.

And of Joseph he said
niessed of the Lor,
•^ his land, for th
precious thingsofheaven
for the dew and for Ih
J**P that coucbeth be
neaih. and fur th
precious fruits brongh
forth by the sun. and k>\
we precions things pui

,|c. .be chief.hi„rof!?e'i;^rus
lasting hills. and for the preciousVhiisrt
he earth, and the fulness thereof. aiTf^
I^, *r^r," °f

•""* "••' ''*•'« « 'he b«,h^Let the blesoing come upon the head of

l^WJ "•"" "".'"P °' 'he head ofhim that was separated from his brethren.

'
",'• 8'"''' " •""' 'he firstling of hi*

bonoclc. and his horns are like thehorn* ofunicorns: with them he shall puJi tl»people together to the ends of ,|,e eartfc^and they are the ten thnu«i„ds of Ephralm'l^ndthey are the thousand* of Manaweh "

Wrthrifht blessing, (see , Chmn c ,^ •„« \i ? ^°«»'^'^" •>* temporalw to his z £r,' ?S„f\;V Ma"«s°lh° S7;:i*'^^«''•founders of trbes bearina ihi^ir nam-, r^ r T •' *** '"^ *°^ "««
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49

t. HCWM
Jaaek'k fk-
'VVrfM MO,
flntkoni or
MatrMwIfi,

Sa;!?*

S. aahad
dpauMof
AitaragrMtt-

JOSEPI).

<God Mys—Exodus, 4-22, Israel is my son,' even my first-

horn.

Jer. 31: 9, Ephraim is my firstliorn.

Jer. 31: ao. Is Ephtaim my dear son ? Is he
a pleasant child ?

Hosea, 11:1. When Israel was a child then I loved liim,

4ind called my son out of Egypt.

fsa. 54: a (712 B.C.) Enlarge the place of thy tent, and
let them stretch forth the curtains of thine habitations: spare
not, lengthen thy cords, and strengthen thy stakes.

Is«. 54= 1 7' No weapon that is formed against thee shall

prosper; and every tongue that shall rise against thee in judg-
ment thou shalt condenm. This is the heritage of the servants
-of the l^rd, and their righteousness is of Me, saith ihe Lord.

There's a dream of future greatness given liy a Prophet,
-only nine years after Israel was carried captive to .Assyria.

Impossible, says the modern higher critic.

" Behold, the dreamer cometh," said Joseph's brethren
with a sneer.

Both have come true in the course of history. Joseph
govetnoT of Egypt. Gt. Britain the chief of nations.

Ezekiel, 11: 15. Israel despised by Judah. "Son of man, g; ggtfffcy
thy brethren, even thy brethren the men of thy kindrtrd, and^^^"^""*
all the house of Israel wholly, are they unto whom the inhabi-
tants of Jerusalem (that is Judah) have said, Get yuu lar from
the Lord, unto us is this land given in possession."

Note how ancient nations bated Israel. Now see how
modern nations hate Britain.

a Kings. 17: 17. They—Israel—sold chemseWes. 4. Bawas
Isa. 50: I. Thus saith the Lord, where is the hill of yourSS^'

mother's divorcement, whom I have put away? or which of my <•«« >'i

creditors is it to which I have sold you ? Behoid for your
iniquities have ye sold yourselves.

Isa. 5a: 3. Ye have sold yourselves for nought, and ye
shall he redeemed without money.

Hosea 4: 17. Ephraim is joined to idols, let him alone.

a Kings 17: 18. "Therefore the Lord was very angry with 5. Ha ..

Israel and removed them out of his sight, there was none left ShmS?**
but the tribe of Judah only." Carried captive into Assyria, Oaa-.*»:«>.

1500 miles away from home, strangers and aliens placed in
their own cities of Samaria, they could not return. But they
-certainly broke out of prison in course of time.

Hosea 9: 17. My God will cast them away, because they
did not hearken unto Hini; ahd they shall be wanderers among
the nations.

Hoae* I. They should l)ecome Lc—ammi, not my
people. Abraham became a Hebrew when he crossed over
Euphrates at God's call

u.
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so HISTORY FULFILLING PROPHECY.

Iwael by being carried back in captivitr became u»-Hebrewed or a. the Gentiles, and the lurroShding n«ionl
Esekiel ii: j6. Thui saith the Lord God: Ahhouah Ihaye cast them (Ur^l)far off among the heathen. 'arS althougi

I have scattered them among the countries, yet will I t)e ta

core.";he;ei.r.r""' "
•'* '^°""*"" "''" '^^y^'^

I forsakrn thee, but with great mercies will I gather ihee.Where does the gathering take place ? See Jer. 3* 10
J«- 3>:37- Thus saith the Lord— If heaven above can be

measured and .he foundations of the earth searched out be-
neath I w.l< also cast off all the seed of Israel for all that thev-have done, saith the Urd. Read Jer. 33 and Isaiah 4,

^
.h,ui''.u '°- /'/ L***

"""'''" °f "'e '^•'•'dfen "« Israel

.iii
*'^'

*^""u °u
•*'* '"• **"'^'' ~""°» »« measured nor

numliered; and it shall come to pass, that in the place where

lL?«iHlI "T 'v'^'T ""' ""^ P«°P'^ there it shallbe said unio (hem. Ye are the sons of the Living God. Ther
in fact become Christians. '

Hosea 6: i, 2. Come and let us return unto the Urd. forHe hath torn and He will heal us; He hath smitten and He

T'^lJ^ul. J ' ^* '*"* "* "P' ""'^ •« 'hall live in His sightT»cfc« s.bta.) a Peter 3: 8. 1000 years is as one day and one day as1000 years; two days. 2000 years
in the third day, 520 years

8520 equal to the 7 times 360 decreed

, , . . "PO" Israel and Judah.
Israel carried captive 721 B.C.

Brings us lo 1799 A.D.

»h,» l-"r
'^"'"'""cement of last century everyone admits

that he Anglo-Saxon race began to revive in a most won^
derful manner, viz

:
in population, trade, commerce, growth

and development of empire, foreign mis«.ons, Bible and relia-
lous societies, and every age.cy for the uplifting of mankind-
mcluding mventions for comfort and travel; knowledge beins
increased and becoming compulsory for the younp. Whv at
such a fme? And the cause of it?

7. ^
waaUiTM
yaania
prison.

t- Ha was
iMttOllil

livtsiar.

Witness their prayers on Israel's
Israel is lost to Judah.

behalf every week.
Israel is lost to the world. Witness the eflforti to find

them.

Israel is lost to themselves; they do not know who the*
are. Christ acknowledges they were, for, He said, "I an- nM
sent but unto the lost sheep of the House of Israel "
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JOSEPH.

Jer. 31: 10. Hear the word of the Lord, O ye nation*,
and declare it in the iilea afar oS, and lay, He (hat scattered
Israel will gather him, and keep him, as a shepherd doth his
Aock. When? After 'he events recorded in Isaiah sjrd or
in A.D. period, in which time Isaiah 54th is fulfilled.

As they were scattered, so they have been gathered, hut
where? a Sam. 7: 10. "Moreover I will appoint a place
-for my people Israel, and will plant them, that they may dwell
in a place of their own, and move no nior;." Read ^zekiel's
tvision of the valley of dry bones in ch. 37. Bone coming to
-bone, sinews coming upon them, flesh, skin, then breath enters
into them. This is the history of the whole house of Israel

;

(but 'here does it take place ? " In the British Isles."
To be lost is not to be out of existence.

Lost Israel is to be found "in the Isles afar off," from
Palestine; North and West.

Jacob shall Uk« root (out of sight). Israel shall blossom
and 'bvd and ifII the face of the world with Iruit.

Israel, while loat to the world, to Judah, yes to themselves
•were to become the chief of nations See Jer. 31: 7. Sing
•with gladness for Jacob, and shout among the chief of the
•nations, publish ye, praise ye, and say, O Lord save thy peo-
ple, the remnant of Israel.

Always a nation. Day and night, the sun and nio->n, the
Ubility of heaven and earth are called as witnesses to this

fact. The greatest nation. God's promise to Abraham— I will
make of thee a great nation.

We do not say Great Russia, or Great Germany, or Great
France but all the world says " Great Britain."

ilsa. 6a: a. And thou shalt be called by a new name, 10. Hianame
>which the mouth of the Lord shall name. '"** »)«•<>

Isa. 65: 1315. Behold my servants shall eat, drink, WMMh**""
•rejoice and sing for joy of h^rt, and called by another name s«viourofiin

Judah was to retain the name ol Israel, be known, and have*'*"'
the curses of a broken law laid upon them; " to the uttermost "

says Paul, i Thess. 2: 16.
'

The promise to Abraham—" In Isaac shall thy seed be
called

:

"

Isaac—Isaacson—Saacson—Saxon.
In Christ—Christian.
Through Isaac—Saion.

Isa. 42: 6. I the l^rd have called thee in righteousness and
will hold thine hanrl.andwill keep thee.and give thee for acove-
nant(Heb. BrithAm.) of the people, for a light of the Gentiles.

Isa. 49: 8. I will preserve ihec, and give iliee for a cove-
nant of the people, lo establish the earth, to cause to inherit
the desolaie heritage?. Here we have the very work, and
destiny of Israel, placed in the modern name of Britain or
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British, meaning the covenant people, or men of the bovenai
VIZ : the children of Abraham.

Praise the Lord, His word veriBed again.

Amoi 8: 1 1. Behold, the days 'come, saith the Loi
God, that I will send a famine in the land, not a famine
bread, nor a thirst for water, but of hearing the words of tl
Lord.

Isa. 6o: i-aj. Arise, shine; for ihy light is come, an
the glory of the Lord is risen upon ihef.

For, behold, the daikness shall cover the earth, and groi
darkness the people ; hut the Lord shall arise upon thee, an
His glory shall be seen upon thee, and the Gentiles sha
come to thy lighr, and Kings to the brightness of thy rising

Peop'e of the Protestant faith lot.k upon the Bille as th
word of God. The Jews jte pan of Israel, but they do nc
give the word of God to the world; they are still under the ol
covenant, having rejected the new c venant, and the Aulhc
of It. I he other part of Israel (Kphraim in fact) havin
nrcepted and come under the new covenant must fulfil thi
prophecy. It says the Gentiles shall come to thV ligh', s
they that have the light are not Gentiles. Now if the Angle
Saxon, as a race were taken out of the world, what condltioi
would the world lie in as to the distribution, and makini
known the word of God ? Practically in darkness.

But the Saxon '^is printed the Bible into over 401
languages and dialects lor the benefit of the world. Brother
Ephraim, Britain, or John Bull, and Manasseh, alias " Unitec
Stales,

'
alias " Uncle Sam " or " Johnalhan." print 85 per cent

of the Bibles of the world—give more than that of men anc
women for missionaries and the same of money for the evan
gelizilion of the world. Germany prints some Bibles, bu
confines herself to her own language. As all the countries
came into Egypt to Joseph 10 buy corn in his day, in this dai
all the countries of the world depend upon Joseph's two ton!
in unison with the other irilies connected with them to suo-
ply them with the Bread of Life.

Abraham was made heir to the world through fa.m, Rom
4: 13. Israel obedient was to lend and not borrow, be head
and not tail; above and not beneath. Deu. 28: 13.

For the nation and kingdom that will not serve thee shall
perish; yea, those nations shall be utterly wasted. Isa. 60: la.

Israel is God's battle axe and weapon of war. Jer. 51.' aa
When the Most High divided to the nations their inherit-

ance, when He separated the sons of Adam, He set the bounds
of the people according to the number of children of Israel
For the Lord's portion is his people. Jacob is the lot (cord
margin) of his inheritance. Eteu. ^t: 8*9.

Psalm a: j-j. The kings of the earth set themselves, andi
the rulers take council together against the Lord, and againtfa
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JOSEPH.

his anointed uying. let us break their tiandt asunder and cast
away their cords from us, etc.

This cannot refer to a personal Christian, a church, or
even to Christ Himself, but it does and can to a Christian
nation. Matt, ai: 43. "The Kingdom of God shall be taken
from you (Judah) and given to a nalion bringing forth the
fruits thereof;" therefore a Christian nal'on.

What are the fruits to he looked for? "To loose the
bands of wickedness, to undo the heavy burdens, to let the
oppressed go free, and that ye break every yoke; to deal thy
bread to the hungry, that thou bring ihe poor that are cast out
to thy house; when thou seest the naked that thou cover him

;

and that thou hide not thyself from ihine own flesh. Isa. 58: 6 7
Think, what nation meets those requirements as the British
and American people do.

So was Israel's : They, too, were capiives in a strange land.
For with stammering (Heb. Gaeli.) lips and another tongue

will he speak to this people. Isa. 38: 11,

For then will I turn to the people a pure language that
they may all call upon ihe name of the Lord to serve him with
one consent. Zeph. 3: 9.

What modern language is most likely to become uni
versal? At the beginning of last centuaiy 35,000,000 spoke
French, 37,000,000 German, 15,000,000 English. Now 40,-
000,000 French, 57,000,000 German, 100,000,000 English.
Estimated that in one hundred years English, 860,000,000 ; .

German, 1 34,000,000 ; French, 96,000,000.

So is Israel's work in the world.
^4^ He was

For if the casting away of them (Israel not Judah) he the fny*'"
reconciling of the world, what shall the receiving of them be bSmfaetwla
but life from the dead? Rom. ii: 15. parUonlar,

Ezekiel 36: 37. Thus saith the Lord God, I will yet for world iS

this be enquired of by the house of . rael to do it for them.''
—^""'

What—Then ihe heathen that are roiu.u about you shall know
that I, the Lord, bnild, plant and increase them.

Again at some future period of time (Isaiah 19: 19-30)
Egypt was to be greatly oppressed. They were to have a
Saviour, and a great one sent to deliver them. That should
first smite and then heal them. This prophecy was actually
fulfilled as far as the smiting went in 1883 A.D. The healing
is still going on. The oldest building in .ne world and in
Egypt—plainly shows it—viz.: the great Pyramid—which is

the Bible in stone, and gives the very year 1883 A D. as the
date. The British have been in Egypt now 35 years and they
will never leave it. But the one man that Britain has worked
through has been Lord Cromer, just lately retired. Not only
have peace and prosperity been given to the country, but the
poor have justice and freedom whiih they certainly did not
have previous to Briuin going into Egypt. The waters of

cenoral.

^n^mg^iWii iaalailalli MiM
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HISTORY FULFILLING PROPHECY.

the Nile have been harnetMd. railwajn have been built, c
tion for the young given The Soudan alio o^ned up ar
•lave trade aliohshed. Certainly not without hard wori
sometimes by war has all this been accomplished. In ]Ceylon Cyprus, Africa, etc., is the same story of bene
rule. Thtfla^ of Britain is thtflag of Chnsl.

.

.
'>eu. 33: 7. Hear Lord the voice of Judah, and

him unto his people, etc

/.K f'^^ $',l
'"'''" '•'* «"">«"' of His (Christ's) bre

(the Jews) shall return unto the children of Israel
Jer. 3: 18. •• The House of Judah shall walk tcHouse of Israel" But who and where are these people

children of the Houw of Israel ?
t^y^

Jesus said of Judah. Luke 13:35. Your house iiunto you desolate.

Hn.,i''?^ 'a'J' ''7'" "*''" P'''""^ 'o 'he Loi
Hosts, of Judah, in taking them back to the land of
fathers.

A- ^^a' ^M^-. ^^ »"PPl»ants. even the daughter old spereed. shall bring my offering (Judah). So. too, the peof Judah are aciually coming to English Colonies and
United States for the freedom and protection denied thei
other countries. Thus blindly fulfilling prophecy, and
paring for their return, when taken hack by British Israel.

A division not really recognized in the woild. viz •
Is

lies, Jews, Gennles. It is usually quoted as being Jews (
tiles and the Church of (;„d. But the Chunh 0/ G<ii
not taken the place of I^rael, either in ihe affeciio-.s o» C
or the work that Israel has to do in this dispensation T«s
was not ashamed that he was of different race to the Egypt,So too the British men keep certain marks to show . hey
distinct from other nations, lor instance keeping the Sabh
•Theythat see them shall acknowledge them, that they
the seed which the Lord has blessed."

'

BiH this did not alter the fact that he was Joseph
cause he was once sold as a slave does not hold that hesh(
always remain a sl.nve. any more than that because Israel
carried captive to Assyria, they should always be capthre

.h77 J"^E^A ''^"•''^"/ertainly did not expect to fin.

i lu A^V^^ '*"''""' ""^ '^^ 8'«^»'"' "»"o" then on eaNeither do the searchers after lost Israel Imik among the a
nations, but rather look where they were lost, as if ihev vinanimate ol>jecis or among the most degraded of earth's r
pies. But the Bible shows they should be, viz ; ,. The clof nations. 2. A nation and company of nations. ,. A Ch
tian nation.

4^ Speaking a growing universal langu,
5. Having world-wide missionary enterprists. 6. Loving 1
versal freedom. 7 Keeping the Sabbath. 8. Holdiii
gates of their enemies, etc., etc.

*
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Nationally Sphraim-Itrael does not send for Benjamin, JOSm.
I but Benjamin comes to him, to the place appointed, as the ts. j«Mpk
last invader, and gives the first king over a united people there, SJJJ^J^

^'^

in the place of the heptarchy. Benjamin had a unique hit- CSaMla.
tory, and it is worth studying. He belonged to the Northern

I

Kingdom, but was loaned to Judah for a season and a reason
at the disruption of " the kingdom." The reason being, that

Dttvid should have a light always in Jerusalem. The season
or time being until the "Great Light," the Messiah, ap-
peared, and gave the lower lights the message to the world.

He said to his disciples, "Ye are the light of the world."
"Ye are the salt of the cart'. ' Why to ihem ? They were
dif<:rent and distinct to the ^ews. The Galileans were Ben-
jaminites. Judah never had " the kingdon:," although as a
tribe they gave the king. Benjamin, after the Northern
Kingdom was carried captive, was the sole representative
and embodyment of "the Kingdom." So Christ could say
to them, " Fear not little flock, it is your Father's good
pleasure to give you the Kingdom." Christ, in speaking
to the Jews said, "The Kingdom of God is among you." So
in Matt, ai: 43, The Kingdom was to he taken away from
Judah. Then the house of Judah was indeed desolate.
Benjamin in due time united to Kphraim Israel, as the last

invaders, and the unifiers of the difieient sections of people,
under William the first of Normandy, and since that time what
wonderful development has taken place, and what a wonderful
history has been produced.

How? By telling certain facts pertaining to his family !•. J«s«»h
that a stranger would not he likely to know : SSTtaowa to

I. That he had a younger brother Benjamin. his br«tlir«B.

a. Asking about his father's health.

3. {(.efecring to how they had sold him.
4. Placing them at the table according tu their ages, etc.
These and many other marks identified him as Joseph,

their brother.

Recount the number of identifications given here that the
Anglo-Saxon race are liracl, weigh them and be convinced.

Anglo Saxon Israel is the only national asylum for the SO- Joaaah
world in distress. Tens of thousands leave other countries SSw/and
and come under the two Anglo-Saxon flags, viz.: Union Tack *5f.'*?»"'?«
and Surs and Stripes. J«"u»^"

Isa. 36:8. The Lord God which gathereth the outcasts of
**""**

Israel saith, yet will I gather others to him, beside those that
are gathered to him.

Isa. 49: a a. Thus saith the I^rd God, Behold, I will
lift up mine hand to the Gentiles and set up my standard
(the crosses crossed—it is the monogram of Christ), and they
shall bring thy sons in their arms and thy daughters shall be
carried upon their shoulders. 23. And kings shall be thy

liiiiMiiiiilii ^'^'^^^'^^^' --^'^'
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HISTORY FULFILLING PKOFHKCY.

nursing raHwn; and queens thy nuraing ntothert. and
•hall bow down to thee with their face toward tiie earth,
lick up the duit of thy feet; and thou thait know that 1

the Lord, for they ihall not be'ashamed that wait for m«.

.K..
.?'""

u ' \i\ '.f; 5*''* '*'*y <'»™«' "°' Juda**) "'"»
hat ihey should fail? God forbid, but rather through i

fall, salvation is come unio the Gentiles, for to provoke t
to jealuus}-.

Now if (he fall of them (Israel not Judab) be the rich*
the world, and the diminishing of them the riches of
Gentiles, how much more their fulness ?

Isa. 49: 8. In an acceptable time have I heard thee,
in a day of salvation have I helped thee; and I will pres
thee, and give thee f«w a covenant of the people (Heb Bi
cuvenam, ish-man, British) to establish the earth, to caus
inherit the desolate heritages, that thou mayest say to
prisoners Go forth, and to them that are in darkness, si
yourselves; they shall feed in the ways and their pasturei
all high places.

(Jod had a plan in the life of Joseph, so he had in
history of Israel. As he used Joseph so he has aire
and will continue to use Israel. " They shall show lorth
praise.

So God has placed Israel in the very best pait of
world. In the Isles of the sea, close to a continent, yet sc
rate from it. In a corner of Europe, the strongest strates
place; and given them lands in all pans of the woild, so i
the Empire can be sell-sustaining—by supplying everyth
necessary for man's needs. Mineral wealth in abundance,
well as wealth of the sea and land. Is this because of Isra
goodness ? No, but because God is faithful to Hisbronfisei
Abraham, Isaac and Jacob.

Heb. 1 r. By faith Jacob blessed both the sons of Jose
Anglo-Saxondom is in two great divisions today, ei

having their forms of government, flags, and problems to solThey are called brothers John and Jonathan.
Jacob said Ephraim, the younger, was to be greater tl

his brother Manasseh. for he should become a nation ant
company of nations, viz : in John Bull and his daughter

1

tions, Canada, Australia, New Zealand, South Africa, etc.
While Manasseh was to liecome a people and a great p.

pie, Jacob If he had put his right hand upon Manasseh's h«
would have had his arms straight. The United States are rep
seniative of Manasseh, and, have carried out the very idea
their flag of having the linfes horisonUl and parallel. Wh
Ephraim emphasizes the fact that Jacob crossed his hands
giving him the blessing, in the Union Jack.
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To-dajr theic m a ttone in Wettmintter Abbey called the JMBPI.

Coronation Stone, uaed as its name implies. It is also called i<> JMrt ta

Jacob's stone. It has bad a wonderful history. We can trace ^|*X^^"'
it through Scotland 800 years, Ireland 1000 years, Palestine,]'

'

Egypt, on back to Bethel It is also called th« Dream Miracle tiMtta

stone. There is no doubt but that this was the stone Jacob []___
gave to Joseph, for over it God Himself promised, that HeJM«»lilstiM

would never leave Jacob until he had fulfilled all he had itSffU'
promised him. Joseph was Jacob's heir, to him should utmI.

naturally go the heirlooms ; this was one.

It was also the material pledge of empire, held by our

race, over against the promise of God Almighty. Not as a

continual reminder to God, but to our race, for in due time

we shall walk by sight and not by faith. Otherwise how comes
it that the British race have such a stone, and every sovereign

must take his place over it when he would be crowned ?

Joseph had faith in what God had promised to Abraham, JHfl^ ;|[^^
Isaac and Jacob, even to the taking of an oath of the Children

^f^'SSi wui
of Israel, that they would not bury him in Egypt, butg^^sit
rather that they would carry his bones up hence. We know

ZJSJ\Jt*J|^|5
for a fact that in due time God did bring the children of had onto th*

Israel up out of Egypt by Moses and Aaron, and that thejl^j?'^*'''^
bones of Joseph and the stone just mentioned went with th>m. Abratwrn,

In a short time now, Judah will be going back to their land. jVottbuitf r«
Israel will go back, representatively, one of a city, two of a ^ISmS'
famj'ly. Jer. 3: 14. What a glad lime that will be. Do youikvm hanM.
believe it, as Joseph did f

EPHBAIM.

EPHRAIM (Fruitful), the youngest son
of Joseph is placed before Manasseh
the elder, in the providence of God.

The race of Israel did not come by *' the will

of man but of God." Abraham the called of

God, Isaac, " the child of promise." Jacob,

the younger of the twin sons of Isaac, came
into the birthright and blessing against the

desires and wishes of his father: Joseph
receives the birthright instead of Reulwn the

firstborn of Jacob ; and now Ephraim the

second son of Joseph has it transmitted into

his keeping. Allow me to repeal the substance of this wonderful trans-

ference and see what it contains.

Joseph on hearing his .father was sick, took his two sons to him.
And one told Jacob that Joseph came to him, and Israel strengthened
himself and sat upon his bed, and said :

liiiii JiiilMiiitti
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f .

•bteJIrPiSS IL"^*!?!!
??«««<» unto Me at L'l in the l*nd of CantoowHea me, and'Mid unto me,

Behold, I will make thee fruitful, and multiply theeAnd I will make of thee a company of neopTet.
And will give tbit land to thy teed after thee
For an everlasting posseuion.

'

untoi^h"jl
."„"»*''''. i^ ""?•• ^P*"'*" •"<* Manaweh. which wereunto thee in Egypt before I came unio thee into Egypt, ire min<Reuben and Simeon, they shall be mine. Gen. 48: 1-5

nt t.J!!k" V *If
"" '^* "doption of Ephraim and Manasseh into the Iof Jacob. Perhaps Jacob thought it necessary, seeing that their mwas an Egyptian. But in the Christian era Paul uys: ''Whoarersr"

to whom pertaineth the adoption?" Rom. 9: 4- No need of ado

i"^. hTr.?K
'1?"^°'

^UrT''*"**
P"«did not mean Judah wh

wrote, but rather the cast off house 01 Ephraim.
Jacob said to Joseph. Who are these ? Joseph saH unto his (they are my sons, whom God hath given me here; : r he said

them. I praythee. unto me. and I will bless them. Nr- leeyesof'l
were dim for age. so ihat he could not see. And h< .ought them
unto him; and he kissed them, and embraced them. And Israel said

I^lI'a f "a'
thought to see thy face; and. lo. God hath let mthy seed also. And Joseph brought them out from between his kand bowed himself with bis face to the earth. And Joseph took them IEphraim m his right hand toward Israel's left hand and Manasseh i

lelt hand toward Isriel's right hand, and brought them near untoAnd Israel stretched out his tight hand, and laid it upon Ephrairo's Iwho was the younger, and his left hand upon Manasseh's head, gui
his hands witnngly; for Manasst-h was the firstborn.

And he < .-ssed Joseph, and said,
God before whom my fathers Abraham and Isaac did walk
The God which fed me all my life long unto this day,
The Angel which redeemed me from all evil. Bless the lads •

And let

Jacob
my name

Israel

be named
on them.

6.

Js Ephraim tn Britain J Hat he the name ofJoan
The Ensign—the flag of St. James—or Jacob.
The Court—of St. James—or Jacob.
The Coronation Stone—or Jacob's stone,

_. The Stone of Israel.
The meaning of Jacob—the supplanter—as

British do in all lands whither they go.
The geographical meaning—outside—a cord t(

up. Deu. 3»: 8. The British occupy the coi
islands and gateways of the world more than
other nation.

Ecclesiastically—the National church declares, "

are thy people Israel."

Beneficially -" Jacob shall take root, Israel shall I

som and bud and fill the face ofthe world with U\
Wherever the British go, freedom, justice and U

ings of the gospel follow.

m
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And the rame \ chaitged fram Abram to Atmilwin, "The father of many
of my fathers, > nationi," and of Sarah. " She shall be a mother of

Al»abam j nations."

and \ Laughter, " They that laugh last, laugh lonKest."

Isaac / Isaacson—Saacson—Saxon—our generic name.

TIm Britigli DonU* Ono* In 66 Tmuti.

And let them \ Margin for grow is in Hebrew. " as fishes do increase
"

grow into a As fish are the most prolific in propagation of their kind,

multitude in - so the race of Joseph was to surpass all other men in the

the midst of rapidity of their increase in the earth. As fishes move
the earth j in shoals from one part of the sea to another part, so the

children of Joseph would move to separate parts of the

earth, and there form colonies. More than 1 1 millions

have left the shores of Britain for foreign parts during the

last too years.

And when Joseph saw that his father laid his right hand upon the

head of Ephraim, it displeased him ; and he held up his father's hand, to

remove it from Ephraim's head unto Manasseh's head. And Joseph said

unto his father. Nut so, my father; for this is the firstborn
; put thy right

hand upon his head. And his father refused, and said, I know it, my son,

I know it ; he also shall become a people, and be also shall be great

;

but truly bis younger brother shall be greater than he, and his seed shall

become a multitude of nations. And he blessed them th«t day, saying.

In thee shall Israel bless, saying, God make thee as Ephraim and Manas-
seh ; and he set Ephraim before Manasseh. Gen. 48: 8-ao.

Here is recorded one of the most far reaching, prophetical facts, in

all time; of political import, and stupendous effects upon the human race.

While in the promised land we know that Manasseh had two pottions

of land allotted to them, nhile Ephraim only had one, which seems to
reverse the blessing of Jacob, making Manasseh the greater. But please
remember, that it was in the *' Latter Days " that Jacob was referring to.

Still Ephraim was always looked upon as the leader of the Northern
Kingdom. As a tribe they produced many individual leaders and kings,

Joshua, the son of Nun, Jeroboam, the first king over the Northern
Kingdom, and all the Kings of Israel except Baasha, Jehu, and his four

succesNors. Ephraim (said David) is the strength of my head. Psalm
60: 7. " The children of Ephraim as a tribe were active, valiant, am-
bitious of honor, but hasty, humorous, hard to be pleased, forward
enough to fight with their foes, and too forward to fall out with their

friends." (Fuller.)

As shown, Jacob's prophecy was. not fulfilled B.C. It can not be
fulfilled during the millenium, for then the tribes will be a compact whole,
being one kingdom, having one king upon the mountains of Israel ; but
it was to be fulfilled while Judah was in severai^ce from Israel, as recorded
in Zechariah 11: 10-14, *nd therefore it must be during this Christian dis-

pensation.

The tribe of Ephraim stood out most prominently amonig .<>'l the
tribes, that is, be stamped his individuality upon the house of Is.^el

mMmMmmMi iiiiiiiiiik&i^^i&iii
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He had \i<; stand^ni of a buH as shown.
His was a na,re u-.v ften covered the Northern Kingdom
Mr.

J. o. ravlor has , imnied it up in ihts way : The Enalrah, Er

Frilf' »!h%'
'

'*f 'T :^''*'^' »»Ppl«niing Danes. Norman*. JFrisians and Saxon,, has hxtd s na.neon what is now England, not
so but has come to compreheud WeUh. Scotch and Irish and even
fcmpire. Thus we sp»ak of

•hiU i.„^k /"«'°J^'""*"
-K^-ement. or an Anglo Orman aiha

while Isaiah declared, Syria was . ..nfederate wuh Ephraim "

..Tk'" u . *'i'''t
»Pe*''» ff il>e whole English race. God adver"The whole seed of Ephraim."

v~ -utc.

n -.^i!
'^* English nickname, John Bull, is the embodimeni of

British nation usually depicted as a giant astrule or sustaining the gl

UicX'-^^g^ni"
'"''*"" '*"' °' '^'^''•''" "'"" "^ '"'* ' •"•'^^•y "

P » t
The personification of the L K. is not a Donald or Sand

fat, but John, meaning, 'The Lord is gracious" or "The I
graciously gave. Amos 5: .5. I, may be that the Lord t,od of li

will be gracious unto the temnant of "Joseph."
5 England has stamped herself upon the colonies, in speech 1weights and measures, constitutio.,, m-uiicipal arrangements, et, -ic

.„H .t. ^"°'''«V'"'^««
'o Ephraim Take the territory of ih En,jmd the Engles themselves, say from Yorkshire to the Thames, ,d I

«ie ibast to Wales, which takes in about half the population of e Kdom. the richest of pasturage and fisheries, a profusion ofm.,.^ral«
enormous commerce, and manufactories that minister to the w id Aread Jacob's and Moses' blessing 10 Joseph.

• ':
The English with their numerical superiority have the i revai

voice in political matters, a voice not always uttered to the satisfanio

wlic?'"''u
'°"'\. ''"^5 '^*= "y °^ """"^ »<">« f'oni Irish, Sec h

weisn. Me is the predominant partner.

u, . ,f."h,'*' .11
" I *'" '""^e the stick of Joseph which is in the h.*r*

tphraim. I he sceptre ol the people, as u stinguished from the sceiof the sovereign, the collective and elecliv^ „ower i with Ephra.m

MANAS8XH.
MANASSEH "forgetting," the eWr-

sonoi Joseph, by Asenaih. dnighiti
of Potipherah, prince-priest a* O".

was by his grandfalh* Jacob, placed behind
Ephraim the younger. In their settlcn t

in the Promised Land, the tribe was gi\ 1

two allotments, one east and one west of s

Jordan. They boasted in that early day t'

they were a great people; so please d. ,,

wonder if. not having broken themselves of
this habit, it has grown upon them, so that they
is theirs.

verything
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dom
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[land, not only
and even the

man alliance.
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God of ho8t«
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3f th Angles,
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n the t) nd of
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ihraim

ei, for Manais'
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> an
dS 12,
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But it It powible to identity the irtlie of Manatteh ? Let us investi-

gate. Jo8e|)H had two sonn. te ywingf of whom (Ephraim) received

the birthrigli In after hisio v client- -r ihe trilies are niciUi"ned by

name if Josei i is mentioned Eul aim o», and vhen Ephraim * ten-

tioned josepti i< not. Kut sti! lat ii s 13 t

extra one In he settle lent ot the Irn ^; the a

for Levi hid n land u n ihc still they had
tf lements.

.S'> in the ruinerrfitun of :he 1 i*?s, if Levi is mentioned Manas^'^h is

n ', and if M lass- ' j.evi is 1 >i, with the exception of Rev. ,; 6,

-which som< thmk i*" vpist error, " Man " being copied for ' Da 1 " I"

and during the course 01 history that Jacob's seed was to take root, "Israel

lost to the world," '• scattered among ihe nations," "lifted as wlif .' we

certainly would ii->' -iiiect to discover the individual nhes, ai .itn at

this ' f^ day, it is :ii>i>ossib'e to |iut a hand upon *his sertiuh hat and
say In IS Reuijen. or Asiicr, Issachar or Naphi because

tve " persuiialit V " %.> prominently placed upon them, ert

and Manasse^ hai in a inirked degree.

We havt racr-d Fuhr ti in England without a dot

for Manasseh ? In the Ui i States ! Some will object

of uie Uniifd States are -fry mixed people, from al

colors .es t a wiih this olijcciicn noted, have you an

^tock i»t "di^ linaies " the others, no matter how
je? tio were ihe Pilgrim Fathers? Where did 1

know that iht- niajoriiy came from, and aroi '
"!

a. a Dev r hire n En^l.ind, and settled in Nt F
troni the t and soutu side of Ephraim. Die
characterise cs? ''hey did ; they were intense

'Puritans, '^iK:iiig the Sabluith, and (lod's

"Witness the lue laws ' But why of such a siamp ? Because God knew
what to do tor he good of the coming millions tu iiat land.

See a country the size of Europe, but how di

Europe has a population of about 30 oc

ground down by militarism, monarchal desp<}

•than 40 distinct governments, while the Ui' i

implies, bound i>y a central or Federal Government.
Suppose the United States were populated like Fra tee, there would

be 537 millions there; or Germany, 643 millions; ci England, 1173
millions; or Belgium, 1430 millions. The United States could hold, feed
4ind keep the world. Truly a great country; why a steamboa; nay leave
New Orleans—sail up the Mississippi into lie Missouri for 3900 miles;

literally as far as from New York to Constaiumople - Turkey .See. the
millions that have, and are coming m •

. co iir\ wiiii different languages,
hating monarchies, despising religic yti asseh is nssimilaiing ihem
to his way of talking, governing am orsiu^^j ng. God uiess ihem. But
why did not Manasseh take th» step of political severance fr<: m the mother
•country either earlier or later. "God hath determined •h<' time before
appointed." It had to lake place in Christian Times.

The great seven times of 360 years had to pass over Hrael, but

1 not
im

W hert k

I
•

.£ Of
i

ous icy .

ome (lom ^

! ounty of Essex"
"

,iai i'hey came
have any marked

:ligious—known as

>iu before all things.

entl) situated.

3, jostled together,

and divided i ito more
Stales are, as us name

iiiiiiiiiiii
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^A^t t"!^" "••*" *''*'' **'* *"» «=•"'«• "P'ive, on the eai
ttde of the Jordan, or 740 years B.C. cooMquenlly their period is up b
1780, and while they themselves declared their independence in 1776; yc
It was iiot till 1781 that the young nation had a corporate seal or stami
for official documents, a circumsUnce unheard of before in the history

Ihi**',!!!:.. t if. "T^"':'^.,''" ''*P' *" '*8«' '^e date, corresponding t
the remarkable Grand Gallery Era in the Great pyramid of Egypi

VlLm n' ^^^ ""'"*^' '' **«"" '" 'he Bible is connected will
Kenelllon, Gen. 14, 4., and from that lime to this it has been said b
nbalistic students to dominate all the historical eras in which Rebeliioi
has occurred. Manasseh was constituted a i3ih tribe, then see how oftei
that number has been incorporated, in their official seal, flag and siive
coins, etc etc. 13 states or colonies in the original United States : wiU
13 stars and isstripes on their flag. Please notice that the lines in th<

if! kT ""'«*«•«»«"«" Jacob's hands would, had the right hand o
Jacob been placed an Manasseh'^ head.

While on the official seal of the United States, we have fhe eagle, stanand pyramid, containing ,3 paleways, 13 leaves on an olive branch,
13 ""[o*^ »3 "tars, 13 letters in the scroll, inscribed E Pluribus Unuiii-
meaning " One composed of Many."

Reverse, a 13 course, unfinished Pyramid, in the Zenith an all seeini
fc>e in a triangle, surrounded by a "glory proper," over which these word"

.„H^.^i »iP"S
'^ ^"f «*"• ™**"'"8 "He prospers our begining"and under the Pyramid the motto " Novus or do Sectorum." meaning -Anew era m the ages."

*

BENJAMHr.

Blessing by Jacob,
Gen. 49, a J.

"Benjamin shall ra-

ven as a wolf; m the
morning he shall de-
vour the prey, and
at night he shall di-
vide the spoil."

By Moses,
Deut. 33, IS.

"And of Benjamin
he said: The beloved
of the Ix>rd shall

dwell in safely by
him; and the Lord
shall cover him all

the day long, and he
shall dwell between
his shoulders."

BBNJAimr (son of my right hand), the youngest son of
Jacob aPd Rachel. His mother dying immediately after his
birth, which took place near Bethlehem, when the family were
traveling from Paden-Aram to Canaan. With her dying breath
she called him Benoni (the son of my sorrow), bat his father gftTe
him the name he bore. Qen. 35. 16-18. The relations between
Jacob and Benjamin were ever most tender, particularlv after
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. Jo8epli''s sapposed death. We know nothing, however, about him
penonally, except the incidents, which Joeeph brought about,
when his brothers went down to Egypt to buy com, because of
the famine, to see if they were as cruel to him as they were to
himself. This tribe had their inheritance immediately north of
Jndah and south of Ephraim. These two tribes were like "the
flhoiriders" or the chief tribes of the twelve.

Not long after Joshua's death this tribe patronized the lewd
wretches of Oibeon, and drew a war upon themselves. They
were then fai> ?d for warriors in sword, bow and sling warfare, as
«tated in Judges 20. 16. "Among all this people there were 700
'ehosen men, left-handed, e^'ery one could sling stones at a hair-
breadth and not miss." The Benjamites twice with 25,000
defeated the united forces of all the other tribes and slew about
40,000. In the third battle, however, the Benjamites were
•defeated, and the whole tribe, men, women and children, slain,
with the exception of 600 who fled to the rock Rimmon. This
«xtermination of one tribe grieved their brethren as soon as they
had leisure to think. They, therefore, from the virgins of Jabesh,
Gilead and of Shiloh procured wives to these 600. See Judges
30-21.

The Psalmist observed (Psalm 68. 27) : "There is little Ben-
jamin with his ruler." Saul said to Samuel: "Am I not a Benja-
mite of the smallest of the tribes of Israel!" Benjamin pro-
duced some eminent names, both good and bad, viz., Saul and
Ishbosheth, Kings; Jonathan, prince; Mordecai, Esther the wife
of a king, Ehud the judge; Abner the general of Israel, with
many others. But perhaps the r 1st notable of all was Paul, the
«reat preacher and evangelist of ilie Gkrapel of Christ. In march-
ing through the wilderness this tribe was with Ephraim and
Manasseh. So that Rachel's children traveled together. The
Fkialmist has beautifully joined these three tribes together.

"Give ear, O Shepherd of Israel,

Thou that leadest Joseph like a flock

;

Thou that dwellest between the cherubins, shine forth,
Before Ephraim and Benjamin and Manasseh
Stir up thy strength, and come and save us."-—Psalm 80.

This tribe has a very important place in the family history of
larael. They belonged to the Northern Kingdom of Israel offl-
ciaUy (I. Kings 12. 20, 21), but by God's direction and controling
influence they were joined to Judah, for a reason and a season.
In Moses' blessing we see how close the Lord had them to Him-
elf. He is called the "Beloved of the Lord," who should dwell
in safety by him." Perhaps a double meaning is here given as
that "The Beloved of the Lord," even Jesus should dwell in
Mfety with Benjamin, seeing he had to flee out of Judea becanM
of Herod, and when returning from Egypt went into GtlilM,

mmtmrn
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':

•• •

"I

where Benjamin had no donbt dwelt since the return from t
Babyloniah captivity. '!And the Lord shall cover him all t
day long, and he shall dwell between his shoulders." How wo
derfnlly Benjamin has been covered all through history,
revealed by Anglo-Israel students, for outside of theto I do n
think there are many who have attempted to gather the e^

denees as to the work, duties, accomplishments and history
this tribe. Ttay we give just an outline f

Saul, the first King of Israel, was of this tribe, but had to gi
way to the line of Judah.

King David reigned first (2 Sam. 5. 45) over Judah sev(
years, and afterwards thirty-three years over "all Israel" ai
Judah. It was whilst he reigned in Hebron over Judah "onlj
that Abner, Saul's captain, offered (2 Sam. 3. 10) "to transla
"the kingdom" from the house of Saul, and set up the throne i

David over Israel and over Judah, from Dan to Beersheba." "Vl

now come to the disruption under Rehoboam, when "the kin
dom" is in part taken away from the House of David. In i

portion of the sacred history is the distinction between Israel ai
Judah more clearly and easily seen, and it is necessary to tl

understanding of the prophetical books and the whole course (

history to rightly grasp it. In fact, this is where Britisb-Israe
ites are in the van, for if one is clear on this section of sacn
history, there is hope of getting out of the fog that has hemmt
in theologians and commentators alike for centuries. Nor mu
it be forgotten that the separation which commenced then, ai
exists still, was according to the deliberate purpose of Go
1 Kings 12. 24: "Ye shall not fight against your brethren tl

children of Israel, for this thing is of me." Solomon forfeit*
"the kingdom" through sin, and God tells him (1 Kings 11. 13
"I will rend it out of the hand of thy son. Howbeit I will m
rend away all the kingdom, but I will give one tribe to thy s(

for David my servant's sake." Now what one tribe was thii

It was Benjamin. History confirms it. To what purpose shou
God keep one tribe of "the kingdom" with the kingly tribe i

Judah f and for how long should they remain T Prophecy ai
history must now work hand in hand. 1 Kings 11. 36: "Ai
unto his son (Rehoboam) will I give one tribe, that David n
servant may have a light (lamp, candle) alway before me
Jerusalem, the city which T have chosen to put my name there,
It is known that Benjamin accompanied Judah into the Babylo
ish captivity, that they returned together under Ezra and Neh
miah. Benjamin settled north of Jerusalem, and most like!

spread to and settled in Galilee. There our Blessed Lord, tl

Beloved One, the Messiah, lived, preached, performed His mirach
called his disciples, told them that they were the "light of tl

world," "salt of the earth," etc. "Pear not, little flock; it,

your Father's good pleasure to give you 'the kingdom.' fl

ttiifa liilMlil
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«SJ" ?^ J]»d«^ "Ejected Him. The Benjamites received Him.
"«ie kingdom," says Chmt (Matt. 21. 43, to Judah), " shall be
taken from you and given to 'a nation' bringing forth the fruits
-thereof.

Christ told His disciples that it was for them "to know the
mystenes of "the kingdom." but for the Jews not to know

Chrwt again said: "I bave chosen you, ye have not chosen

ff- „ rV ^^"L**' ''^^^- ^^«»'' ''""^e '8 'eft unto you deso-
late, liuke 13. 35. Dire punishment fell upon Judah. but not
upon Benjamin.

The Jews say that the Benjamites are not now with them
From Josephus we learn that at the beginning of the siege of
Jerusalem 40,000 were allowed to escape, who, no doubt, were theBcnjmitM that heeded Ihe prophecy as recorded in Jeremiah
b. 1.: O ye children of Benjamin, gather yourselves together
to flee out of the midst of Jerusalem," etc. And as there was
probably a considerable leakage from both province* during theRoman troubles, where did they go, and what became of themt

Turn now to the Prophet Zechariah 11. 10-14: "And I took my
staflf, even beauty, and cut it asunder, that I might break mv
covenant, which I had made with all the people (of Israel)". "

"This staff represented the Mosaic Law. Christ fulfilled it,"
that the New Covenant might be brought in by Christ's death."

Twelfth verse: "If ye think good, give me rav price, and if
not, foroear, so they weighed for my price thirtv pieces of
silver. And the Lord said unto me. Cast it unto the potter; a
goodly price that I was priced at of them. And I took the thirtv

P'^T, "'nf'^^®'"
*"** ^"^^ ^^^"^ *o the potter in the house of the

Lord. That this refers to Christ. Matt. 26:15 and 27:9. proves
The,i I cut asunder mine other staff even bands (or binders)

that I ygld break the brotherhood between Judah and Israel.
'

Benjamin was the embodiment of "the kingdom." and wai
bound to the "kingly tribe" until the rightful claimant came.
On Judah 8 rejection of "Him," the bands were broken until

tfte King comes the second time in power to sit upon the throne
of David."

But where would Ihe tribe of Benjamin go? Not further into
tile Koman dominions; they were escaping from them; but first
east and then north, until free; then "Westward IIo." following
tlie Ime of least resistance. We believe that thev followed the
overland route of the previous tribes of some centuries before.

fiu *°v^j *• *"*"* *®'* * *"** number of Israelites, who were
uentilized or strangers to the covenant of Israel, that Peter 1 1
writes to, in Pontus, Qalatia, Cappadocia. Asia and Bithvnia. that
taese Christian Benjamites would mingle and travel with in
thetr joumeyings.

British-Iirielitea trace this tribe of Benjamites in the Nor-

- >i
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Sm-'

mam, the last wave of conquest to come upon the British shot

These Northern Men, or Normans, or Men from the North, Sci

dinavia and thereabouts, harried the coasts as far south

France, and many settled there. Being a. fierce and indomital

people, they settled on a small •=:trip of territory, but made th

influence felt far inland in Europe; and even in Russia. Wl
in Prance, where thty dwelt for about 200 years, and gave th

name to the district even to this day, they certainly took on

French polish
—"manners, speech and religion," or veneer, 1

they were never Frenchmen. Not all came over into the "pi

appointed" at that time. Many stayed behind, but these in ti

were the "Protestants," one section of them, the Piedmont

having a "lighted candle" for their local standard, which i

emphatically a Beujamite sign, as already stated.

Qrbbon, in his "Roman Empire," states that in 851 A.D.,

some tw« hun-dred years before "William the Conqueror of ^

mandy" came to Britain, Ruric, a Scandinavian pirate, tried

effect a landing upon British shores by sailing up the Thames v

350 vessels, which pillaged London and Canterbury, but '

eventually defeated by Ethelwolf.

About 11 years afterwards the city of Novgorod, in Rui

that seemed to be a flourishing republic, but weakened by

tions, sent this message to Ruric: "Our country is rich

immense, but order is not established among us. Come and n
over us." No need to ask twice. He soon went, settled

strengthened himself in the surrounding cities by placing

brothers over them, and from that time the political history

Russia opens up, and they began to absorb the surrounc

tribes, peoples and countries until now. Ruric gave either

family or tribal name to the people he ruled over, which

Rus, or Rosh. After a few centuries the Tartar Romanoff dyn

took the name to glorify itself by, and in course of time the w
country has adopted it.

la it anything remarkable that Benjamin, the son of Ja

had a sou whose name was Rosh, as found in Genesis 46. 31

1

The Bible calls this tribe the Bands, or Binders. They we

1. For Saul, a Benjamite, was the first king over a ui

twelve-tribed kingdom.

2. Benjamin was the one tribe to represent "the kingd(

when the body of the Kingdom was taken from the hous

Jndah.
3. Benjamin was the one tribe who has always been in co

ant relationship with the Ood of Israel.

4. Benjamin was the one tribe particularly appointei

preach the Qospel to every creature after receiving the
"

Covenant" at the hands of Christ, in the persons of the disci

5. Benjamin, under the name of Norsemen or North

diiiiiilliiik
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were the binders to the scattered tribes of Russia, the now
antafonifltie power to Britain.

6. Benjamin, under the name of Normans, entered England
in 1066 A.D., and it is said that their cognizance was a "wolf."
Ilieir.leaders were not kings, but dukes, more like a tribe than
a nation ; and proceeded to divide the country up among them-
selves after first uniting and binding the English people into one,
with their leader, William of Normandy, as king. Since then
the English nation has been eminent in every sense of the word.

7. Romans 11. 17 tells us some of the branches were broken off

"the clive tree." The House of Ephraim-Israel was broken off,

divorced, 721 B.C. The House of Judah-Israel was broken off by
being left desolate, 70 A.D.

What, then, shall keep the root alive t and to what shall the
natural branches be grafted in again T and to what wpre the
wild olive branches grafted? but to the tribe of Benjamin, who
were never in an uneovenanted relation with Jehovah, and
who were the embodiment of "the Kingdom of God on earth."

sen in eoven-

^mabdm^ftMdt^J^ji tdjtiL
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Th* Disnq>tioii and IMftisotioni of tli* Two Kingdiwiw.

The greatest and moat far-reaching political event in

world's history was when the Hebrew nation broke up into 1

kingdoms—two nations—in the reign of King Rehoboam, '

B.C.

Ephraim and the tribes, his companions, made Jeroboam tl

king, thus forming the Northern Kingdom, known as the "Ho
of Israel," whilst Judah and Benjamin formed the South
Kingdom, or "House of Judah," Qod declaring that "this sepi

tion was from Him." 1 Kings 12:24.
The "House of Israel" went continually from bad to worse

a period of 254 years, under a niunber of adventurers as kii

but not under one continuous dynasty; until finally they w
exiled to Assyria, 721 B.C. Meanwhile, the "House of Jnda
under David's royal line, did occasionally have a revival of

ligion. The latter, however, received in turn greater denun
tions from God (see Ezekiel 16th chapter and Jeremiah 3rd cl

ter) than the "House of Israel," and after 133 yeaia of exten
favor. Ood made Nebuchadnezzar His servant, who carried tl

captive to Babylon, after destroying Jerusalem and the Tern
From that time to the present year of grace these two hoi

or kingdoms have never been reunited.

Imel Divorced—Judah StUl th« Married Wife.

Now, God made it distinctly understood when the tw(

tribes entered the Promised Land that if they were obedient v

Him, He would bless them ; otherwise He would walk contrar;

them.
This contract between Qod and the nation of Israel under

Moaaic—not the Abrahamic—covenant was likened to a marri

contract. Jer. 31. 32. When in course of time the Houai
larael fell into idolatry and broke the contract, God gave a

of divorce. Jer. 3; Isa. 50, and Hosea 1. But He did not
|

one to the House of Judah, for they were to remain under
Mosaic law (see Hosea 3), as a witness to the world that sucl

agreement was actually entered into. For example, who doi

that the Jews came up out of Egypt, when to this day they Ii

the Passover, the rite of circumcision, and the seventh d^y
TCStt

Now, if this be the case, what length of time is Qod^l
pleasure intended to remain upon Israel T Forever f No I but
a stated seaaon. In Leviticiia 26. 23, 24, "And if ye will noi
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reformed by Me by these things, but will walk contrary unto
Me, then wUl I also walk contrary unto you, and will punish you
yet seven times for your sins," But how long is thatt If seven
tunes were seven years in the life of a man, Nebuehadnezzai, how
long would It be in the existence of a nation

T

Th* Great Seven Times, or Hosea'i Same Period of Time.

The book of Revelation speaks of a period of forty-two
months, or one thousand two hundred and sixty days. Daniel
and Revelation describe the same period as continuing for a time—times and a half time.

Now, "a time" is taken as twelve symbolic months of thirty
days each, or three hundred and sixty days. Forty-two months
arc equal to three and a half years, or times, or 1,260 days, while
seven times are just double the number, or 2520 days of symbolic
years.

Have we any corroborative evidence of this from any other
source

t
Test It is plainly seen from the chart that the national

existence of the "Houb3 of Israel" during this Christian Dispen-
sation 18 continued in Great Britain. But we will first see whatHoMa 6: 1, 2, has to say: "Come and let us return unto the Lord:
for he hath torn, and he will heal us; he hath smitten, and he will
bind w up. After two days will he revive us ; in the third day
he will raise iis up, and we shall live in his sight."

This is the first black line across the chart. After two days
God promises to revive "Israel nationally." Now Peter tells us
that One day is with the Lord as one thousand veara, and one
thousand years as one day." 2 Peter 3.8.

Two days, therefore, or two thousand yeai^, from the time
Israel began her Lo-Ammi (meaning "not my people" of
Hosea 1), condition by being carried captive to Assyria in 721
B.C., brings us to 1279 A.D.

EpiiodM in Bngliih History.

We find, in reading English history, that in 1215 AD
the great Magna Charta of England was signed by King John
and his Barons, which is still looked upon as the basis of our
personal liberty in the State.

But come on to 1295 A.D., or only sixteen years after the
second day is complete, we have a gathering in London, which
was the first true National Parliament of the Mother of Pariia-
ments. That was a National Revival indeed, even as Hosea had
foret(«d.

The Seven Times Up<m Imel.

We will now notice the seven distinct periods that take place
in connection with Israel in contradistinction to Judah.

mmm m
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721 B.C.—Bphraim Iwrael carried eaptire to Media by Aasyi

They do not return. They become Lo-Anuni. Hoaea 1.

361 B.C.—They are scattered «mong all nations and attted

wheat, yet not the least grain lost. Amos 9. 9. , ^

1 AD—They are brought under the Bond of the -

Covenant. Jer. 31. 31-34; Heb. 8. 8-13. , „ . ^
Right here a new era commences, for the Messiab comes

redeem Israel. , ,,,-,» r ^

Read Luke 1. 68-75. "Blessed be the Lord God of Israel,

he bath visited and redeemed his people, and hath raised up

horn of salvation for us in the house of his servant Oavidi

he spake by the mouth of his holy prophets, which have t

since the world began, that we should be saved from our enen

and from the hand of all tL>at hate us; to perform the m«

promised to our fathers, and to remember his holy covenj

the oath which he swear to our father Abraham, that he w(

grant unto us, that we being delivered out of the hand of

enemies might serve him without fear, in holiness and righte

ness before him, all the days of our life."

359 A.D.—"Moreover, I will appoint a place for my pei

Israel, and will plant them that they may dwell in a place of t

own and move no more." 2 Sam. 7. 10.

719 A.D.—Going to the place appointed "as Saxons, An|

Jutes, Danes, Normans, etc.—the l)one to bone of Ezekiel 37.

1079 A.D.—The Tribal Wars, the bones being knit togeth

the sinews of Ezekiel 37.

1438 A.D. to 1799 A.D.—I will make her that wa ^st (

strong nation—the flesh and skin forming period of r ekiel

which give;- beauty and symmetry to the body.

Upon Judah.

587 B.C.—Judah Israel carried captive to Babylon, they

able to return after 70 years.

227 B.C.—A preparation for, and their rejection of the

siah. They are rejected.
, , . ^ ^

133 A.D.—"And they shall fall by the edge of the sword,

shall be led away captive into all nations, and

493 AD—"Jerusalem shall be trodden down of the Gen

until the time of the Gentiles be fulfilled." Luke 21. 24.

853 A.D.—"Hear, Lord, the Voice of Judah, and bnng

unto his people." Deu. 33. 7.
, t j i. i. it

1213 A.D.—"In those days the House of Judah shall

to the House of Israel, and they shall come together,

1573-1933 A.D.—Out of the land of the North, to the^

that I have given for an inheritance to your fathers." Jer. J

The reader may have noticed that at the close of the se

period a decided change takes place in the history of each-

aesSfcfe-^ci;
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Dd sifted M

ih «omes to

Honae of, Israel being redeemed from the curse of the Law; were
pnt in line for the fulfilment of the promises made unto Abraham,
base, and Jacob ; while upon Judah came not only the full

penalty of a broken law, but the curse they pronounced upon
themselves, when they, rejecting their Messiah, and giving Him
up to he ajii':], cried out, "His blood be upon us and our chil*

dren."
Christ declared that "The Kingdom should be taken from

them and given to a nation bringing forth the fruits thereof."

Matt. 21. 43.

Again: "Behold, your House (of Judah) is left unto you deso-

late." Luke 13. 35.

Prophecy and history are fully in accord here.

The Night Cometh.

We will now consider the whole of the period of

time covered by the chart, which may be likened to

a night. Commencing with the rise of Greece (776 B.C.),

and on through all history until Christ Himself comes
at His second advent, to sit upon the throne of His Kingdom," in

1933 A.D., and lisher in the sunrise of a new day. This coven
2709 years, which, if divided into hours of a tropical night, where
day and night are about equal; the sun setting about 6 p.m. and
rising about 6 a.m., gives each hour a length of 225% years. By
examining the chart, the reader will see how the hours of the
night hflvf> been arranged, and the important events recorded at
each hour.

Also the three important periods c£ every night, viz., the
Sunset, Midnight, and Dawn.

As it is not dark immediately the sun sets, but twilight grad-
ually merging into darkness; so the dawn is recognized even
before the sun appears.

These periods can be easily marked as important in the
world's history, by taking the sunset period from the rise •

Greece, 776 B.C., to the fall of Jerusalem, 587 B.C., which gives
us 189 yean. This length of time, then, is also given to the Dawn
Period, and to the Midnight Era.

The Suniet Period.

Durkfjg this period God's witnesses, Israel and Judah, enter
into a long national eclipse. Whilst the world's great powen
spring into existence in the following order—Babylon, Media-
Persia, Greece, and Imperial Rome ; Papal Rome afterwards mak-
ing herself manifest to the world.

Aasyria was the great world power that carried Israel into
captivity, but within sixty yean of that event, Babylon arose
and pal down Assyria.
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Obienre the Mri«f of itepa by whieh Ephraim Imel descended
M a mtion into oblivion and darkncH; while, on the other hand,

the rise of the world powers in similar, bat upward steps. There
is a balancing effect m this, the disappearance of one coinciding

with the appearance of the other.

Bat notice at the same time the wonderful messages Qod sent

after, and to His people through the prophets Isaiah, Jeremiah,
Esekiel, and others.

See how the history of "Old Ireland" crops up as to this

period, and the people that go to its shores. There is good evi-

dence that a people called the Tuatha de Danaan, or the tribe of

Dan, ac^.ually settled there, as well as many Canaanites.

628 B.C. Jeremiah received his great commission "to root

oat, pull down, destroy and throw down, to build and to plant."

Jer. 1. 10..

Did you ever ask yourself what was to be destroyed, or
built, or planted? And where all this was to happen

f

Again, Jeremiah (3 c' .) was distinctly commanded to go, and
proclaim certain words toward the North, of a peaceful, inviting

and glad character; moreover, to a special people. Did he go?
or did he evade it as Jonah tried to dof But could hef

The last we read of him in sacred writ is in Egypt, but that

is south of Palestine.

If you trace the red lines on the chart you may have new
light on the subject.

From 610 to 587 B.C. the judgments fall thick and fast upon
Judah; first by Egypt, finally by Babylon; until the nation is

practically taken away out of the land, destroyed, and apparently

the dynasty of David ended forever.

With these events the long night of darkness settled down
upon the world.

History Between Sonset and Mtdnight.

The House of .Tudah liad certainly the opportunity of return-

ing to their Home Land after 70 years, but few accepted out of the

many. Their cities in ruins, part of country directly in the hands

of strangers and enemies; no king of the family of David sitting

on their throne, for they have none; they are governed by the

world powers in turn. On, in time, until the Messiah comes,

whom they rejected, and put to a cruel death, which but broaght
about their own national extinction in due time.

Balaam said: "There shall come a star out of Jacob." What
a bright one in the world's dark night f What a comfort and
guide to millions since f

That all may know of this "advent" and its important.
Christian nations have adopted it as the centre of history, count-

ing all before it as B C. and after as A.D.
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J*©
n"»^ it eeiM that Israel and Judah were entirely separ-

ated, 975 B.C., under Rehoboam and Jeroboam, politically they
were, yet they were not in God's sight, Benjamin (the tribe of)
had been "loaned" to Judah until this present time we are
^* S.."''

'"'^ ***®^ ''®'* °"* separated until Christ's death.
Then "The brotherhood between Judah and Israel was broken "
Zech. 11.

Some one people had to be preserved of the family of Israel to
received the light from the "Great Light." that they might pass
it on to the world. Jesus said to His disciples, "Ye are the light
of the world," but

Jesus never salt! that of the Jews.

The Prqtared as Well as the Appointed Plaoe.

Meanwhile, Imperial Rome was sent to Britain for the pur-
pose of preparing the foundation for the great nation to be.

First, by giving their wonderlul procedure of law and order
and

Secondly, to prepare the great highways of commerce, the
old Rome roads, that are still in use; fulfilling the prophecy that
"Israel should boast themselves in the glories of the Gentiles "
Isa. 61. 6.

Britain was "the place appointed" by God for His people
Israel. Then God prepared the place in a most wonderful
manner.

1. By separating it from the mainland of Europe. Being
"the stone cut out of the mountain without hands," of Dan. 2.

2. Near to—but far enough off for safety from invasion.
3. By placing it in the most strategical point in the world for

military, naval and commercial superiority.

4. Crowding it with mineral wealth of every variety for the
nation's good.

5. Even warming its temperature by causing the great Gulf
Stream to spread round its shores

6. By keeping the land clear of inhabitants, until the real
owners came to possess it in due time.

410 A.D.—Rome left Britain to defend her own Central Em-
pire; which opened the way for the gathering of the tribes, who
had been travelling across Europe under various names and by
various routes, impelled by Divine love toward "the place au-
pointed."

^
"He that scattered Israel will gather him and keep him as

a shepherd doth his flock." Jer. 31. 10.

•Die evidences that the Gospel was early taken to thesft
islands are numerous.

As may be read on the chart in the red ink.
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BIw of tht Ftpaqr •ad

Thia bringi u to the Midnif^t Era, which is pUo«d from 484

to 673 A.D., which wai a period of great religiona acthrity.

Daring which occurred the riae and growth of the Papaey,

which has cast auch a spell over so many nations of Europe.

On the chart you may read the growth of the pretentions of

the Church of Rome, who styles herself Catholic or universal, but

is far from being so. ,.„•.•
Observe how Gregory the Great set out to evangelize Britain,

regardless of its previous centuries of Christianity.

Pagan Rome gives way to Papal Rome. While new Rome u

at its height, we have another religions claimant coming to the

front—Mohammed proclaims his divine mission. What a wonder-

ful sway this has had upon the millions of the earth; yet it musl

be admitted that this religion is in advance of the Oriental

nations, with their numerous idols. How rapidly it rose to power

capturing Jerusalem and Constantinople, and still holding them

Those two religions run side by side for centuries; yet, th«

very time of their development. "The Midnight Era." but pro

claims what they are. and that they will pass into oblivion, whei

the Sun of Righteousness arises in His noontide splendor.

The Saxon and Scottish Line of Kings.

Isa. 45. 15. "Verily thou art a God that hideth thy self, (

God of Israel, the Saviour."

Yes, during this midnight era, God i.s drawing His people t

the "Isles of the West" or "the place appointed." As early a

454 A.D. Kent is settled by Hengist. whilst in 494 A.D. Cerdic

leader (and afterward king) of the West Saxons, landed in Eng

land, and founded a Saxon line of kings, which lasted till Williai

the Conqueror.
In 496 A.D., only two years after the Saxon invasion. Fergui

leader of the Scots of Dalriada. was crowned King of the Scol

on "the old Coronation Stone," it being brought from Irelan

for this occasion, but it never went back ; thus forming the lin

of Scottish kings which terminated with James VT.. who becani

James I. of England. This is one of the overturnings mentione

by Ezekiel 21:27, relating to David's throne and dynasty.

Events Between Midnight and Dawn.

As Israel in the land of Palestine had a great king in tl

person of David, who was warrior, statesman, author and poe

so in the "new land of promise" Israel produced a great king i

the person of Alfred the Great. Alfred lived nearly as mar
years after Christ as David did before. He also was a grei

warrier, statesman, scholar, author and lawyer.

When the Normans entered in 1066 A.D. they formed the la

link in the family of Israel, which now had entirely gathered

idAiMBii
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the "plai'c appoiuted." There ig good evidence that the Nor-
rnana were "the tribe <>f Benjamin," the youngeat son of Jacob.

Mention has already been made to the signing of the great

M«gna Charta by King John in 1215, and to the firnt true national

Parliament of the Mother of Parliaments in 1295. Then came
Widif'a translation of the Bible. 1.S56; and the printing pre8s in

1476.

Israel being in Britain, one would expect to unn same change
Aationally, when the great cych' of 2,520 years were up, dating

from the time that the northern kingdom was set up under Jero-

boam, when he set up gulden calve« at Dan and Bethel, leading

Israel into national idolatry. The Reformation in England was
right on time (2,520—975 B.C. 1545 A.D.).

bi '>n after comes the grea .c \r^ Armada, 1588, blessed by
the Pi ?, of course, but eu- a .;! >"d. "No weapon that is

formed against thee (Israel/ .h.ul i>r.>'';)er, and every tongue
that shall rise against thee in jr. ;•>>«»:.; " 1ou shalt condemn, this

is the heritage of the servants !' He ^j<:tA, and their rightnous-

ness of me, saith the Lord. I' ' 1'

Queen Elizabeth, to commemmorate this victory over Spain,

had a medal struck with the words, "lie blew j»nd they were
scattered." What a commt ttary on Isa. 17:12-14. "Woe t'< the

multitude of many people which make a noise like the noi.se of

the seas; and to the rushing; of nations, that make a rushing like

the rushing of many waters!
"The nations shall rush like the rushing of many waters, but

God shall rebuke them, and they shall flee far off, and shall be
chased as he chaff of the mountains before the wind, and like a
rolling Ih.iig before the whirlwind. And behold at eventide
trouble; ami before the morning he is not. This is the portion
of them that spoil us, and the lot of them that rob us.''

liiflO. The pi Illation of England was 4^4 millions.

The Dawn.

We must now (Mtnsider thf era of the dawn, in the midst of
which we are now living; the reader will observe that events
are great, and pregnant with results.

This era also covers a period of 189 years (1744-1933), but
please do not imagine for one moment that the world is to end
at the latter date; it will not. Britain, being Israel nationally
organized, is being revived an a nation, i.e., growing and develop-
ing into a wrfrld-wide empire, as Jacob said of Ephraim, "to be
a nation and company of nations." Gen. 48. 19. Watch this

development.
The dawn brings a glorious ray of light after such a long

period of darkness, for at our iirst date England maintains the
dominion of the sea (Num. 24. 7), and immediately after she is

exalted to maritime and colonial supremacy by the victory of

•'^"-'-
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Wolfe over the French at Qaebee, whieh has ipym her the tiAt
mnd power to protect herMlf in her insulated position, and uao
a wealth of vacant land for the me of her fatore generation*.

1776 iwricaa IndapaiuUBOt.

We now notice a farther development of the prophetic plan
as laid down by Jacob when blessing the two sons of Joseph.
Manasseh was to be "a people and a great people," separate and
distinct from Ephraim. Oh, that a prophet like onto Shemaiah,
the man of Qod, had spoken to George III. a^d the people of
England in the words that he spoke to "Rehoboam and unto all

the House of Judah and Benjamin," 1 Kings 12. 21, "Thna
saith the Lord, Te shall not go up, nor fight against your breth-
ren the children of Israel: return every man to his house; for
this thing is from me."

It was just 2.520 years since the captivity of Israel com-
menced to the year 1776 A.D., which everyone knows was th«
year of American Independence. The prophet's voice is now
still, but "the Word of God" abideth forever, and it contains
history written beforehand, if we will but heed, and study it by
the light of God's Holy spirit.

Now trace the horizontal red line on the chart back to the
remarkable prophecy of Isa. 49. 20. "The children (colonies,

young nations) whieh thou shalt have, after thou hast lost the
other (which? Why, the American Colonies) shall say again in
thine ears. The place is too strait for me; give place to me that
I may dwell." Where shall it be! The first settlement in Aus-
tralia was in 1788! God gave us the Island Continent immedi-
ately in place of the lost colonies. Then see what mighty
atretches of land Britain has taken possession of in Africa since.
God's word may be relied upon at all times.

1799.

True' to the time when Israel's period of disfavor was over,
the great cycle of seven times, being completed, the era of enter-
ing into Hosea's promised favor comes to pass.

"In the third day he will raise us up. and we shall live in His
sight, then shall we follow on to know Jehovah."

Not perfection at this time by any means, but "Let us follow
on to know the Lord." R.V. How? See Psalm 119:9.

1801.

Let us first notice the great national fact that in 1801 the
union of Ireland to Great Britain was effected, and the Union
Jack was complete. This was no other than the union of Jacob's
sons (Judah being represented in the Royal Family) that wer»
scattered to the four winds two thousand five hunded and
twenty years ago by the Assyrian captivity.
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Six yean before this period, the commencement of the nine*

leenth oentmy, there »M-not one Foreign Miaaionary Society in

Britain, the national church appearing to be dead aa far aa out-

aide nationa were concerned, in spiritual things.

Observe how auddenly the great British and Foreign Bible
Society, and many otheni with the same aims and objects, sprang
into being to scatter the Word of Qod broadcast. Slavery was
at this period permitted in the British realm, but a Wilberforce
and otheni arose, who awoke the national conscience, with the
result that Ibis abomination was soon swept forever from the
British Empire.

1816.

Let us on quickly to another prophecy, and consider its fulfil-

ment. "No weapon that is formed against Ihee shall prosper;
and every tongue that shall rise against thee in judgment thou
shalt condemn. This is the heritage of the servants of the Lord,
and their righteousness is of me, saith the Lord." Isa. 54. 17.

There is no need for me to recapitulate the results of the
Battle of Waterloo. Napoleon may not have known it. but when
he conceived the idea and worked with the object of subduing
England he was "up against" the promises made by Qod to
Israel. No wonder he went under, and was banished to an out-
aide possession of those despised islanders.

,

1837-40.

We now arrive at the period that bisects the dawn; that is,

it is the half-way period between 1744 and 1933. We find that
the accession, <'oronatlon and marriage of our late Queen Victoria
took place, whom God blessed with a long reign, and the nation
with wonderful prosperity in every department, yes, the Empire
itself growing at the rate of one acre every time the clock ticked
in her 63 years of reign.

But during these very same years the first author of note to
preach and teach our Israeli tish identity made his appearance in
the person of John Wilson, D.D., F.R.S.

1866-70.

Of necessity, events must now move rapidly, and be of greater
world-wide importance, seeing that it is a culmination of history,
with the weight of ages behind, pressed into a comparatively few
years.

Observe the humiliation heaped upon the Papal Church,
together with the drying up of ihe Turkish Empire as embody-
ing the Mohammedan religioa.

It is 1260 years since Papal Rome came into temporal power
by the "Emperor Phocus conceding to the Pope the headship
over Christendom" to the very year the temporal power of the

4
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Pope was extinguished, occurriug most remarkably in the very

year in whieh he declared his infallibility.

Some friends may not understand how, if the Pope has lost

his temporal power, he has so many million followers scattered

over the world. He can only rule them morally ,and not by
state force, as he could during the dark ages.

The Pope is surrounded by those in authority over chureh

aflfairs. the Jesuits and others, who are working with might and
main to restore the temporal power to himr. The end is not yet,

bat Qod has the outcome of affairs in His own hands.

If Bunyan in his "Pilgrim's Progress" could say in his day
as regards the Pope, "Though he be yet alive, he is by reason of

age, and also of the many shrewd brushes that he met with in hia

younger days, grown so crazy and stiff in his joints that he can

now do little more than sit in his" cave's mouth (the Vatican)

grinning at pilgrims as they go by. and biting his nails because

he cannot come at them." What would Bunyan say if he was
living nowt

1882.

Just a passing glance at the important year of 1882, when a
most wonderful prophecy was fulfilled regarding Egypt and her

Saviour. Isa. 19. 21. This almost tempts me to halt and study

the most wonderful building 'u the world, "The Bible in Stone,"

but is dealt with under that title. There is no doubt of

the fact that Great Britain entered into Egypt in 1882, yet the

statesmen of the day declared that we would leave that country

at the earliest possible moment. Nearly 26 years have passed

away, and we are still in possession and more settled than ever;

in fact, Egypt has become a part of the British Empire.

What a wonderful work of regeneration Britain has performed

in that country while there. As Joseph went into Egypt to save

it during the famine, by God's overruling providence, so Joseph's

son Ephraim, now nationally organizetl in Britain, has repeated

the process of again saving Egypt.

1897.

Fifteen years later we find another great fulfilment of

prophecy, viz., the occasion of our late Queen's Jubilee, when for

the first time the Colonial Premiers Assembled in conference.

Trace the red line across chart to Isaiah's prophecy (49. 18), "All
these gather themselves together and coine to Thee." No other

nation in the world having self-governing colonies or young
nations, this pr.iphecy canjiot refer to any other than Great

BHtain.
i Witness the recent growth of the Imperial Federation senti-

ttlfent ihronghout the Empire.

=*
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1901.

79

In 1901 the good Queen departed this life at a ripe age, being

aincerely mourned by her people. Ood's oath to David atill held

good, however, "That there should never want a man to sit upon

the throne of the House of Israel." Therefore Edward VII.

aaeended the throne and was crowned King over the earthly sym-

bol of "the throne of the Lord," viz., th« Coronation stoae.

Well beloved of his subjects and working at all times in the

interest of peace, his name will go down in history as "Edward,

the Peacemaker." At his coronation we find the Colonial

Premiers gathering themselves together again for further inter-

course; while as recently as 1907 thoy met once more to draw

together the silken bonds of Empire, and work, hlirwlly it may be,

to fulfil Jacob's prophecy, that of Ephrnim should come a "com-

pany of nations."
The head of our Empire, as already staled, is a peacemaker.

In the late war between Russia and Japan, the head of the other

branch of Anglo-Saxondora, viz.. Manasseh. also entered that nie

in securing peace between the conten'^insr jMirties. Tim is in

accordance with God's promise to Al«wiMim. "In thee and m thy

seed shall all the families of the earth be blessed " "Bltm«d ain

the peacemakers, for they shall h»- ca.]]fd the children of G^k^."

said Christ.

Hm BverUuttiag OoveiMirt to Dmid.

Bringing history up to thf present time, we will do well to

consider its fulfilment regarding God's oath to David. It is the

central black line, and runs completely through tewtarj' as «4eariy

as it does through the chart.

2 Samuel 7. 16. "Thine house and thy kingdoai shall be

established forever before thee, thy throne shall be artablished

forever."
Psalm 89. 3-4. "I have made a covenant with my chosen, I

have sworn unto David my servant, Thy seed will I establish for-

ever, and build up thy throne to all lurenerations."

Verses 34-37. "My covenant will I not break, nor alter the

thing that is gone out of my Iip.s. Once have I sworn by my
holiness that T will not lie unto David. His seed shal'i endure for-

ever, and his throne as the sun before me. It shall be established

forever as the moon and as a faithful witness in heaven,

Jer. 33. 19-22. "And the word of the Lord came unto Jere-

miah, saying. Thus saith the Lord. If ye can break my wvenant

of the day and my covenant of the niffht : and that there should

not be day and night in their season : then may also my covenant

be broken with David my servant , thai lie should not have h son

to reign upon his throne: as the host of heaven cannot He num-

bered, neither the sand of the sea measnretl ; .so will I raalti|4y the

seed of David my servant"

•^

m

riHMii ^^
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Could any promiae be more aorely binding upon the Maker
than thiaf It eoven Oavid'a aeed, throne, kingidom.

The remarkable feet about the promise in, not that ita Maker
ia able or unable to preserve it, but it depends upon man, not
necessarily of David's seed, to do certain things. If he does, the
promise fails; and David will have no seed to sit on his throne in

his kingdom. That challenge is still open; it has not yet been
accepted and accomplished.

There is no doubt that David's line <rontinued until Zedekiah,
when it apparently came to a close, as even Josephus believed;
but was that sof Is there recorded any instance of man upaet-
ting day and night, numbering the stars, measuring the sand of
the sea shore, searching out the foundations of the earth, etc.,

for if there is not, then you may rest assured ihat David's throne
ia as sure as the sun in the heavens. Do not misunderstand me.
I do not mean that David's throne has been transplanted to
heaven, for it has not; it is frtill upon earth. God did not "lie
unto David."

JeremiiA's Threefold Ouarantee of Its Perpetnitj.

Just a short while before the throne of David came appar-
ently to an end, at the destruction of Jerusalem by Nebuchad-
nezzar, yes. while Jeremiah was in prison, came a threefold guar-
antee, confirming its continuity, viz. :

—

1. Jer. 33. 17. "For thus sailh the Lord. David shall never
want a man to sit upon the throne of the 'house of Israel.'

"

Mark, not "House of Judah."
2. Jer. 33. 19-22, as already (juoted.

3. Jer. m. 23-26.

Ezekiel meanwhile propounds a riddle regarding its disposition
and safety, whilst Daniel speaks of "a kingdom" being set up in
another place.

59() B.C. or about three years before the threefold guarantee
came to Jeremiah.

Iiekiel'i Three Overtumingi.

Ezekiel prophesied concerning Zedekiah. the then King of
Judah. "And thou, profane, wicked jjrinee of Israel, whose day
is come, when iniquity shall have an end. thus saith the Lord God,
Remove the diadem and take off the crown; this shall not be the
•ame: exalt him that is low. and abase him that is high. I will
overtiim. overturn, overturn it, and it shall be no more (over-
turned! until he come whose right it is. and I will give it him."
Bwkml 21. 25-27.

Above the line on the chart representing David's dynaaty
will be fi nd the first, second and third overturnings ta they
•etualfy occur in history, and if the red lines be traced down-

tu^j^mmmmmmmii^
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ifard, the connection with Ezekiel's prophecy will be plainly
•observed.

Isddd'i Uddl*.
- We will now go back four yean, in point of time and four
•diapters in the Book ot Ezekiel, where the prophet is commanded
to put forth a riddle, the solution of which, according to my
view, is as follows:

—

"Thus saith the Lord God, I will also take of the highest
branch (Zedekiah's family) of the high cedar (David's house),
and will set it ; I will crop off from the top of his young twigs
a tender one (a female child of tender years) and will plant it
(Jeremiah 1. 10. Commissioned to build and to plant. This is
what is to be planted) upon a high mountain and eminent (a
land well known). In the mountain of the height of Israel will
I plant it (Israel's new land of promise. 2 Sam. 7. 10), and it
hall brioK forth boughs and bear fruit (she shall marry and
have children) and be a goodly cedar (a goodly royal house)

;

and under it shall dwell all fowl of every wing (under her
dynasty shall dwell people of every nation) : in the shadow of
the branchw thereof shall tlicy dwell, (under the shadow of this
royal tr^e shall they dwell securely). And all the trees (nations)
of the licld (world) shall know that I the Lord have brought down
the high tree (house of Pharez) and have exalted the low tree
(house of Zarah. twin brother of Pharez, sons of Judah; which
one w.as decorated with the scarlet cord at birth. Gent'sis 38.
28-30) ; have dried up the green tree (Judah), and have made the
dry tree to flourish (Ephraim. Israel) : I the Lord have spoken and
have done it."

Jeremiah, being no doubt the grandfather of Zedekiah, would
be the lawful guardian of the king's daughters after their
father's captivity, their brothers being put to death by Nebu-
chadnezzar. We know that the daughters did not go into the
Babylonish captivity, neither did Jeremiah, but were forcibly
Uken down into Egypt. Jer. 43. 5-7. "Even men, women and
children, and the king's daughters . . and Jeremiah the pro-
phet, and Barueh the son of Neriah . . came into the land of
Egypt: thus came they even to Tahpanhes." In this place they
dwelt until means of escape were possible.

We do not read in the Bible of Jeremiah s death. Where
ahall we look for him and his ward after his escape from
Egypt. The world powers had begun their swav, and Rome
would pass them all in reaching out for fresh territory: yet there
remained one land upon which Imperial Rome should "never place
her foot, viz., Ireland.

To this very land God leads Jeremiah with the Princess Tea
Tephi. for remember Jeremiah was comissioned to "build a king-
dom*' and 'plant a throne." It would be necessary to have
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congenial soil for flie planting, and a nudeua for "the Wngdom/

It waa already there in a aea-faring people, who had aetUed upon

Irish ahorea in the Tnatha de Danaan, being roled over h/ a

Milesian Prince, who has been traced back to Zari^, the twm

brother of Pharer, sons of Jndah, so that she (the Princess) not

only goes among an Israelitish race, but unites in marriage tde

royal tribe of Judah, to whom the Jacob promise was given,^

"The sceptre shall not depart from Judah until Shiloh come.

I am sure it should be interesting to all. especially Chris-

tians, to be able, humanly speaking, to prove that God did not

"lie" unto David. Instructive to faith, a blow to infidelity and

a cause of thanksgiving to God—that we are able to trace the

line of severeigns from David to King Edward VII. That. whUe

the lines cross and recross. every step has been recorded, and

the names of those in succession preserved. Through the Kmga

of Judah following Soloman. eighteen generations to Zedekiali.

His daughter Tea Tephi was taken, as recorded, to^
J"|"*5

by Jeremiah; through fifty-four generations of Kings of Ireland

to Earca. then by Fergus the Great through thirteen genera-

tions of Kings of Argyleshire to Alpin; still down by twenty-five

generations of Scotland to Mary, Quoen of Scots; then another

ten generations of sovereigns of Great Britain, we trace step by-

step thfc fulfilment of God's promise to David, nearly thrw

thousand years ago, to our present sovereign lord, King Edward,

and on through George. Prince of Wales, to the yourg Pnnce

David, his eldest son. who centres in himself nearly all the faiUily

lines of divergences that have taken place in the course of cen-

turies, being the one hundred and twenty-first in descent from

the first David.
. , , ,^ x ,.

"And they shall dwell in the land that I have given unto

Jacob my servant, wherein your fathers have dwelt; and they

shall dwell therein, even they, and their children and thwr

children's children for ever: and my servant David shall be

their prince for ever." Ezek. 37. 25.

iiiaiiiiriiMMiiiiaiiMliiHMIilMI
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Let us consider briefly the

^history of "the Stone" depicted
on the chart, and here shown
with its old iron rings, as

Jacob s Stone, or, as we nation-

ally term it, the "Coronation
Stone" of Westminster Abbey.
We can only give here a sum-
mary of the different notices referring to it, both in Sacred "Writ
and secular history, leaving other authors to deal more fully with
-^aeh individual fact.

1.

^
Gen. 28. Is this the same stone as that upon which Jacob

laid his head when he had that wonderful vision of the ladder
jreaehing to heaven, when God appeared and spoke to himT The
reader will remember that God unconditionally promised Jacob
•eertain blessings :--

"1. The land whereon thou liest, to thee will I give it, and
to thy seed.

2. Thy seed shall be as the dust of the earth.

3. Thou shalt spread abroad to the west, east, north and
-south.

4. And in thee, and in thy seed shall all the families of the
•earth be blessed.

5. And behold I am with thee, and will keep thee in all

places whither thou goest, and will bring thee again to this land;
for I will not leave thee until I have done that which I have
•poken to thee of." Gen. 28.

18th verse "And Jacob rose up early in the morning, and
took the stooe that he had put for his pillow, and set it up for a
pillar, and poured oil upon th«* top of it." Thu.s consecrating
ike atone for all time, callinu twit only the stone, but the place
Betk-el, meaning "(iod's houtw."

It hecaBw-. «k it were, a !*olid, everlasting promissory note
tfftmtl God. the maker, and the seed of Jaeob the rtfeivev, to
Mflll in the very letter all that wm promised.

hn m trace its history and se* if (}«mJ has fultilled his [trom-

Ims U* *» kfepi-rn of the stone.

Tw«^B#r ^iev«*ii ye»rs Ul*^ Jamb, again at Bethel, built anr t« 4»d, and God \Mk«(\ triih him; afterward Jacob *et up

.Ai
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» pUlar in M pUce where He .p«ke with him, • PjU".**J^'
he al-o ooiMecrattd thi. pilUr itone, but it mwt not «>• eon-

founded with the previouriy conwcratcd pillow rtone, whi<*

he takes aa an heirloom for his family.

8.

Jacob is old, and on hi. death-bed. He ia .urrounded by hi«:

family of twelve wn.. He \* ble«ing them. To the one that

receive, the birthright ble«ing mu.t go t^« heirloom, of the

family. 1 Chroi. 5. 2. "For Judah prevailed above hi. breth-

rS! and'pf bin. came the chief ruler; but the birthright wa.

°*Oen''49 22-26 corftain. the birthright blessing to Joseph. (In

brackets we have "From thenr-P is the shepherd the "tone of

Israel." In other words we could say, "From this time forward,

Joseph is the keeper of the stone of Isra*'"^,
...u. .«««"

Can vou not imagine Jacob laying his hand upon the stone

when quoting the above words and presenting it to Joseph!

4.

Moses strikes "the Rock" for water at God's command «t

Rephidim (Exod. 17. 6).

6.

This same stone Moses sat upon, with hands uplifted, while

Joshua fought the Amalekites.

The "Stone of Empire" or "Throne of the Lord" (margin)

at which Amalek snatched, but failed to get. (Exod. 1 (.)

f-

The rock that Moses struck twice at Kad'sk 37 yeara later

and for which he was punished by God. There must nee^ have

been a continuity of purpose here «xpr«««d'.f«'' '%'*
'^^^ ^^

any promiscuous sto.ie .spoken to. or sm.tte^ simply for the o.ci^

lion, the lessen taught by Psul in >. Cor 10 l"* ;*"'-l'i.b°
Pj ?^

avail:- "Moreover, brethren. I would not that ye ^hould oe

iimorant how that all our fathers were unoer a cloud, and all

pS through the sea; and were all baptised unto Moses m the

cloTd and in the sea; and did all eat the same spiritual meat, and

dd all drink the same spiritual drink; for th^y^d^nlV"'
^J**

spiritual rock that followed them (or went with th*^."*.;

'"f
P°> •

and that Rock was Christ." Here we have a spiritual truth

founded on a material fact.

8.

Immediately at Beer, the l««on had apparently been learned,

^i. Milmmmm
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ior the elden and priceea sang (to the stone), "Spring np, O
well," and the waten gashed forth. Num. 21. 16-18.

Was thia the "great stone" set up by Joshua "under an
«ak that waa by the sanctuary of the Lord"T Joa. 24. 26. This
atone waa great in their eyes, for they had seen the miracles

that had been wrought by it. It was the "dream-miracle" stone.

10.

"And all . . gathered together . . and made Abimel-
ech king, by the plain (margin "oak") of 'the pillar' that waa
in 'Shechem." Judges 9. 6.

This pillar stone was the embodiment of God's throne upon
earth. Abimelech was not Qod's choice, yet he went as close

to the pillar as he possibly could at his coronation service.

11.

Was this the "great stone" mentioned in 1 Sam. 6. 15 upon
which the Ark of the Lord rested at Beth-Shemesh, after i'. had
been brought back from ^he Philistines?

la.

David was 6od\s 'jhoice as king and was twice crowned at

Hebron. Did ho not once sit upon the symbol of "the Throne of

the Lord."

IS.

The Pualmist who wrote the 118th Psalm conpcrning this

tone says, "This is the Lord's doing; it (this stone) is 'marvel-

lous' in our eyes."

The literal translation of Lia Phail, a Hebrew word in the

Irish langua'ge, is "stone wonderful" or "marvellous." How did

it come there t

14.

It is at least definitely stated that Solomon sat upon "the
throne" of the Lord instead of David his father. 1 Chrons. 29. 23.

How could he sit upon "the throne of the Lord" except it waa
a symbol of "the throne of the Lord," which we know was this

"same atone" of which we are tracing the history.

16.

Jacob's stone was made use of by the high priest aa a stan<I

on which to place the cenaor in Solomon's temple.

(From Olover's Remnant of Judah).
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le.

2 KingH 11. and 2 Chron. 2.3. The coronation of young King

Joasb. The •' Speakers' Commentary" itatei that Joadi waa

found bv Athaliah standing "upon the pillar," the authoriwd

version Ixing "by the pillar." as the manner waa. Prom David

to Joaah was about 200 years, no the custom was not eryancient,

if it commenced with David, as it no doubt did. While in

Westminster Abbey its same us6 haa been in custom for orer

600 years.

17.

2 Kings 2;{. 'i. Josiah renewH his coronation oath standing

by "a pillar," just as naturally as the late Queen Victoria did

when she returned to Westminster and placed herself once more

upon the coronation stone, on the occasion of her Jubilee, 1887.

18.

Referring to the stone. Christ shvs. "Did ye never read in

the Scriptures, The stone which the V<uilders rejected the same is

become the head of the corner; this is the Lord's d )iTig, and it is

marvellous in our eyes? "Therefore say I unto you, the liing-

dom of God shall be taken from you (the Jews) and given to a

nation hrinKinjr forth the fruits thereof. And whosoever shall

fall on "this stone" shall be broken; but on whanisoever it shall

fall, it will grind him to powder." Matt. 21. 41-44.

Daniel speaks of a "Stone Kingdom." Christ connecU "the

stone" with the "kingdom of God," and they together with "a

nation." which can be no other than the Fifth Kingdom of

Daniel, which n to last forever. Where is there "a nation"

•hat has "n stone" embedded iu the heart of the Empire! The

British in London.

19.

Isaiah 28. 16. "Therefore thus saith the Lord Co 1. !»ehold I

lay in Zion for a foundation, a stone, a tried stor. v j- precious

comer stone, a sure foundation : he that believeth shall not make

haste."

20.

1 Peter 2. 6,7.' "Wherefore also it is contained in the Scrip-

ture, Behold I lay in Zion a chief corner stone, elect, precious:

and he that believeth on him shall not be confounded. Unto you
'

therefore which believe he is precious; but unto them which he

disobedient, 'the stone' which the builders disallowed, the same

is made the head of the corner."

21.

As far as sacred history is concerned, we lose track of this

-^jagggSi mm
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tone, of J*reiiii«h Mid of Zedekiah'i daasbten in the ewt, but if

we study western history of this period (sbout 660 B.C.) ^^e

hall find enon^ signs in Ireland to fill a book, whieh will

materially assist tis to continue our knowledge and stndy of

those who were apparently lost. To mention a few of these

signs: "Tea Tephi" (a Hebrew word), meaning tender twig;

"011am PoUa," her guardian and head of the school of prophets;

"Jodan Moran,' the high priest's breastplate; the "Lia Phail,"^

or "stone of destiny," or "stone wondertHl"; the harp of David

in Tara's Halls; the "Mergech," or depo«tory, where Tea Tephi

was buried. Observe Jeremiah's position as one of the four

worthies of Ireland, his bust on Dublin's Csiptol, and his tomb,

which is still to be seen in the centre of Irelwid.

22.

This stone remained at Tara, the seat of the head king of

Ireland, as the "coronation stone" for about one thousand years,

from whence it was conveyed to Dunstaffnast*. in order to erown

Fergus thereon, in 494 A.D.

28.

Prom Dunstaffnage it was taken to the Abbey of lona, where

the saintly Colomba, at the hour of death, requested to have his

head placed upon the "sacred stone," Lia Phail and the chronic-

lers relate how the angels of heaven appeared floating before his

eyes.

24.

Prom lona it was conveyed to the Abbey of Scone by King

Kenneth about 859 A.D., who enclosed it in a wooden chair,

upon which was engraved

—

"Unless the fates deceive,

the Scotch shall hold sway,

in whatsoever place the stone shall come."

26.

To-day that stone is in Westmnister Abbey, whence it was

taken by King Edward I. in 1296 from the Abbey of Scone.

Prom the Wardrobe account of this king (March, 1300 A.D.).

it appears that the present chair had recently been made to con-

tain "the stone," as there is a payment to "Master Walter for

making one step at the- toot of the new ch.<»ip, in which is the

stone from Scotland." There is every reason to believe that it

has been regularly used as the coronation chair, for all our

sovereigns from the time of Edward II., with the exception of

Mary I., who sat in a chair which had been blessed by his

S^i^-~''^-''^-i
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THE CORONATION CHAIR.

If this Stone is not the real Beth-el stone, for what reason

il^^
«?d these words, cut in the stone arch of WeStadrSe?

it h^,\^^fr J'" -lu"
°""^^ *^*^ wherever the stone is found

Hous" ''iJ^'jtK"'
^^^^'^ '""'^''^^-

^* -- *« ^« "Go"-
For what reason does the stone bear rings at each end, lo
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adapted for carrying by a pole upon men's shoulders T These
rings are much worn. When was it carried to such an extent
as to wear themf

Not while it has been in Westminster, or in Scotland, or in
Ireland, nor in Jerusalem, but back to the time when the sacred
utensils of the tabernacle were carried through the wilderness
(luring the forty years sojourning of the Israelites.

It will remain where it now is, until the time when "He shall
come whose right it is and it shall be given Him. For He shaU
sit upon the throne of his father David, and of His Kingdom
there shall be no f-nd."

Just previous then to the Second Advent of our Lord Jesus
this symbol of "the throne of the Lord," this witness that heard
the promises that God made to Jacob, and has witnessed, or is
witnessing, the exact fulfilment to each, must go back to Jerusa-
lem, that Christ, David's Greater Son. mav be crowned thereon,
according to custom and ritual, confirming His right, not for His

Siu"
P;®*^"^®' *>"* foi" confirmation before the whole world.

That there has been one line of kings ruling by Divine right,
that m due time the Lion of the tribe of Judah takes that which
IS his—but It has been held in the hands of men and women-
good and bad—that God may in the fulness of time show His
faithfulness to His oath and covenant, in spite of man's sin and
disobedience.

Did the reader ever think of what would have happened, if
Christ had been willing, when the people wished to make him
king?

They must have secured this very "Coronation Stone"thenm Ireland, for the proper coronation services. But in doing so
Ezekiel 21 would have been falsified, seeing it had to be over-
turned three times, while at that time it had been overturned
but once.

"God hath chosen the foolish things of the world to confound
the wise, and God hath chosen the weak things of the world to
confound the things which are mighty; ai>d base things cf the
world, and things which are despised halh God chosen." 1 Cor.

A stone once prepared for building purposes, perhaps by the
builders of Luz, was rejected; that despised "stone" Jacob took
as his pillow on a certain night, when sleeping outside those
city walls. That "stone" is now and has been for thousands of
year* the throne seat of kings. It is the centre of the mightiest
empire that has been. It was the nucleus of the "Stone King-
dom Daniel prophesied of. It was the stone referred to by
Chrat, as the stone rejected by the builders, but to become the
nead-stone of the corner.
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THE OREAT PTBAMID, OB THE BIBLE IN STONE.

Isaiah 19. 19, 20. "In that day there shall be an altar to th*

Lord in the midst of the Land of Egypt, and a pillar at the

border thereof to the Lord. And it shall be for a sign and for a

witness unto the Lord of Hosts in the Land of Egypt : for they

shall cry unto the Lord because of the oppressors, and He shall

send them a Saviour, and a great one, and He shall deliver

them."
The latter part of this prophecy was remarkably fulfilled in

the British occupation of Egypt in 1882, as traced by the red

line of that dale on the chart.

The Bible.

The Bible is the acknowledged Word of God; it is the wit-

ness of His love, dealings, and purposes regarding the children

of men. Without it what would be known of God, or the past

and future history of the human race? Now if this book, com-

posed of 66 books, by forty different authors, written by men
in different stations of life, from kings to herdsmen, in different

countries and languages, covering a period of 1500 yean; the

last section being written more than 1800 years ago, and still

preserved to us, in spite of the hatred of wicked men and neglect

during the dark ages; we must admit that a master mind, God
was over all to direct, control, give the messages, bring them
together, and preserve them.
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To-day there «re more Bibles printed and sold by far than

any other book, or even almost any number of books. It is The
Etook.

In accepting all this, is it not possible that God may have

caused to be erected bysome man a building which would con-

tain the main lines of human history, as revealed in the histori-

cal aiid prophetical parts of the Written Word.
At the same time all scientific facts known before the Deluge,

and destined to be lost to the world after the lives of men were

shortened, and they fell away from the knowledge of the true

God, could be locked up in the same building for future refer-

ence. The writer believes that for this very purpose was the

Great Pyramid built.

The Builder.

The date at which this wonderful building was erected has

been placed by Prof. Piazzi Smyth at 2170 B.C.

The writer believes that the actual director in the ereetion

of the building was Shem, son of Noah, who lived on after the

flood, to be contemporary with Abraham. However, it was built

150 years before Abraham, and 650 years before Moses began to

compile the book of Genesis. It was sealed up for thousands of

years, and even if man knew the secret of entrance, and suc-

ceeded in reaching the interior of the building, he was unable to

understand the purpose for which it was erected until the ful-

ness of time came. We believe that we are in that very period

now, for the prophecy is in course of fulfilment that connects

Egypt with this building.

There are many pyramids in Egypt, but all are south of this

Great Pyramid—being merely copies—and the farther away they

were from the original the more they deteriorated. They were

invariably used as tombs for the royal builders, they not know-

ing what use to put such immense structures to, so that it has

been generally acepted that the Great Pyramid must have been

used for that purpose also.

The following facts will fully prove that such was not the

case, seeing that no other pyramid could give anything like the

array as here stated:

Hard Facti.

1. It is admittedly the oldest building in the world.

2. It is the largest building in the world, being -185 ft. high,

covering thirteen acres ground space ; each of its four faces about

five acres in extent, and containing over five million tons of

stone.

3. It is unique in shape, twice yearly casting no shadow

4. It stands in the middle. ;v'et in the border of the tid of

Egypt.
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5. It is built exactly N. S. B. W.
6. It is in the habitable land-centre of the earth. If a lino

l)e drawn from N. to 8. and from E. to W. through this building
it would cover more land than at any other centre,

7. Its standard of measure is the pyramid inch, which ia

1-1000 part larger than the British inch.
8. It gives the Hebrew sacred cubit as 25 Pyramid inches.
9. It gives the ' ^ngth of the polar diameter of the earth as

five hundred million Pyramid inches, equalling twenty million
cubits, or 7,907.9 miles.

10. Each base side of the Pyramid is equal to .365 :242 pyramid
cubits, which is also the length of the solar year in days, and the
fractions of the four sides together, would give the extra cubit,
or day for leap year.

11. It gives the distance of the earth from the sun as 91,840,-
•000 miles ; one thousand million of pyramids of this size, resting
upon each other, would reach from the earth to the sun.

12. It gives the mean density of the earth-
13. It gives the number of the years of the precession of the

equinoxes, viz., 25,827 years.

14. It gives the weight of the earth as being one thousand
billion times greater than itself.

15. It doubles the cube repeatedly,
16. It squares the circle many times.
17. It gives the date of its erection as 2170 B.C.
But more than all, this remarkable building is of Divine con-

struction, for it touches the centre of history, even the first

advent of our Blessed Lord Jesus ; reckoning its years or Pyramid
inches backward B.C. and, forward A.D.

The unit of measure is taken as one Pyramid inch.

IT WAS TO BE AN "ALTAE," "PILLAB." "SIOK," AND
"WITNESS" TO THE LORD OF HOSTS, SAID

THE PROPHET.

Altar.
But not an altar for sacrifices, as is generally associated in

men's minds; but in commemoration of certain events, as one
that was erected in the River Jordan, as recorded in Joshua 22.
21-29-34. And the children of Reuben and the children of Gad
called the altar Ed; for it shall be "a -witness" between us that
the Lord is Ood.

Pillar.

In ancient times, when a large building was being erected,
and there were documents and valuables to be preserved and pro-
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ieetttd for a long period, they were generally placed in a hollow
pillar, the secret being which pillar contained them.

This Pyramid is a huge pillar with vacant passages stored with
information for present and future generations—it is God's pillar.

ffign.

The storekeeper uses a sign to make his name known, and
the goods he keeps. Because we cannot read the sign, does not
alter the fact of its being a true sign. Try to decipher the char-

acters here displayed in this "sign" of the Lord of Hosts.
It is in a very conspicuous place, the centre of the land sur-

tfLce of the earth. It has something important to tell, you can
be sure, or it would not have been erected.

Witn«M.

As Jesus came to "witness" to the world of "The Father's
Love," while few gave heed, we know it was a true witness.

13o here Ood has His silent "witness" that has been standing for
four thousand years, waiting to be heard. Will you not give
this "witness" a fair hearing and render the verdict as you
find the evidence. Because it is a "witness" to the Lord of
Hosts should induce the hearer to be specially attentive to what
this witness has to say.

Let us examine the diagram of this wonderful building, with
its passages and rooms, afterwards applying it to the touchstone
of the Written Word in order that we may test its accuracy.

The Entrance.

The proper entrance was 49 feet from the foundation, on the
north face of the building. 300 inches east of the centre. Tlie

•door itself was constructed of a block of stone turning upon
a, pivot, so that a single hand pressure upon the right spot dis-

«losed the entrance; it was thus a secret doorway.

Entrance Passage

Is three feet in width, four feet in height, and led in a down-
"ward direction for 330 feet, terminating in a subten-anean cham-
l>er, cut in the solid rock foundation lOO feet below.

The Bottom Chamber

Is 46 feet in length and 28 feet in width, whilst the floor

"being left in a most rough and uneven condition, the height
varies from 4 feet at one end to 13 feet at the other.

To go back, however, to the original doorway, which is not
now in use, the usual and easiest way of entrance, being by a
passage made about 1000 years ago, by an Arab chief. Caliph Al
jfamoon; he believing that this building contained immense
ijreasure, determined to get at it. After seeking in vain for the
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doorway proper, it having been lost for a long time, borad
a hole on the north aide of the building. Thia occupied his

workman for several weeks, when, meeting with no reanlts

and almost on the point of throwing up the work, they heard the
fall of a block of stoAe in a different direction to which thej
were working; naturally they began with renewed energy to
work in the direction from which «ame the report, finally

emerging upon the junction of two passages, the downward and

The Flnt Upward Paiaage,

vhich leads in a southerly direction, terminating in the Grand'
Gallery. It is about 3^4 feet in width, 4 feet in height and about
128 feet in length, or more correctly 1,542 inches long. At the*

end of this upward passage we have another junction of two paa-
one the

Horisontal,

running into the heart* of the building on the 25th course of
masonry, being 4 feet high and 1,520 inches long, ending in a
chamber, called the

Qneoi'i Chamber,

Whereas the upward passage, continuing at the same elevation

as the first upward passage, is called

The Orand Oallery.

It is of splendid proportions, being 28 feet high, 6 feet wide,

and 1,882 inches long from North to South walls; 1,813 inches

from the North wall, along the floor the visitor meets a high
36-inch step, which has to be surmounted before progress can
be resumed. After climbing the step we find the floor now to

be level, but -61 inches from the edge of the step the South wall

drops to within 4 feet again of the floor. This is « narrow pas-

lOage, 52 inches long leading into the

Ante CHiamber,

a porch, to the best room so far discovered in the building;

and about 10 feet long, 9 feet high, and 6 feet wide; when an-

other low passage 100 inches long and not quite 4 feet high has
to be passed before entering the beautiful

King'a Ohunbw,

which is 34 feet long, 17 feet wide and 19 feet high, of polished

granite, containing just 100 blocks of granite, standing on the
50th course of masonry.

These rooms were called Queen's and King's Chambers from
the belief that the Pyramid was a mausoleum for the kin;

)m
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tbnilder; and that his queen was to occupy the lower and smaller

ehamber, and the king, the most beautiful upper room.

Not a Tomb.

Before we consider what this building really is, and for what

purpose it was erected, we will consider what it is not. As
-already intimated, it is not a tomb ; there has never been a body

laid in it.

. Not one of the other Pyramids have any pas-sages or rooms

above the floor line, but they imitate the Great Pyramid—in its

:aubterranean chamber, in going downward, but their doorways

were more easily entered. Try to imagine the Egyptians hoist-

ing one of their large cumbrous coffin.s. 50 feet above the ground.

forcing it through a narrow opening, and then attempting to

take it down an incline .3.30 feet long, that it takes a person all

'^is time to keep from slipping and falling while descending,

ito a room most abhorent to an Egyptian. The first requirement
*• the rest of the dead was to have a level floor. But here is

tl i ver)' opposite; Ihe builder having seemingly drawn off his

workmen while Ihey were in the act of boring the floor to the

required depth, and so it has been left.

Patriarchal Dispeniation.

It has already been stated that this building contains the his-

tory of the human race, from' the Flood right through to the

-close of the Millennium; yet, there is not a single hieroglyphic

mark, or any writing, either on the interior or exterior of this

l>mlding. How, then, shall we discover the information therein

•aealed? By measurements! The first and downward passage

from the doorway is typical of the human race after the flood,

for whilst Noah and his family were saved personally from the

Deluge, in course of time their children fell away from the wor-

:ahip of the True God.
What would better describe the descent or falling away of

the human family from God than this passage leading down-

ward into a bottomless chamber, having no floor where the

•occupants could either stand, sit or lie at ease.

Professor Piazzi Smyth, late astronomer Royal for Scotland,

lias shown that the pole star, "Alpha Draeonis," at the date of

the erection of this building, was in such a position in the North-

em sky that it would shine completely down hat passage, and
was, moreover, at that very time in conjunction with the Pleiades,

which were immediately above the Pyramid in the year 2170

B,C. The conjunction of those stars in their relative position,

4UB at that time, would not occur again for the space of 25,827

•jrears.

Moiaic Dispeniation.

To retrace our steps until we come to the first upward pas-
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age, which 18 some 986 Pyramid inche* from the original door-

S!^' 11 ?' "^ ^?''*' *•"* ^0' t'""* from the Deluge until

«i ^ l!J • T*"^^ P^^P'* *» Himself. Then this upwird pa*,age, 1 542 inches long, 4 feet high, and 3 feet wide, emerging
into what 18 called the Grand Gallery, whose height is increased

T5.??2i/^Pr*^°ll *"** *""*• '"'' ^^"^ '^I«««'« Dispensation.

P-t«f !t ^^J*'
the passage represents the coming up out of

iJ-gypt—the Exodus—the formation of "twelve tribed Israel" into,
a ration. What diflFerence was there between Israel and the
surrounding nations? As individuals, nothing; they were aa

JlT°he d?ffer?nee
^"* ** * ""*'""' ^°^ "**' "^'^^ ^^*'"' ^'***'*

How can the builder show this distinction t

ir. V ^ ** and height of the passages are the same, but as one
inclines downward the other goes upward.

Christ's Advent.

Taking the birth of Christ as the central era. when thia
narrow passage merges into the Grand Gallery, we find, accord-
ing to chronological history, that it is just about that period of
time, VIZ.. 1540 years, when the Exodus occurred. So that the
junction of these two passages, or the north end of the Grand
Gallery, is the centre of history. Is it difficult to walk up this
steep, low, narrow passage! It is, man is bowed down, as. under
the law. no flesh could be justified. The law was undoubtedly
holy and good, but difficult to fulfill. "The law was a school-
master to v ing us to Christ. Gal. 3. 26, says Paul. The "us"^
can only ier to Hebrews, for it was only to them that it was
committed. As shown on chart, much is made of the
disruption of "The Kingdom" from David's housr. under
Rehoboam. 075 B.C. But there is nothing to show for this in this
passage Why? While God sent the army of Rehoboam home,
telling them not to fight against Israel, because "this thing"
was from Him. Actually the Brotherhood was not broken be-
tween Juaah and Israel until after the death bf Christ. Zech 11Now here, as shown in this building, and dealt with in the
ftistory of the tribe of Benjamin, is a crucial point. What did
Cbrists advent inaugurate but a new dispensation?

Ohristiaa Dispensation.

Our being free from the observance of the law, as the ground
of our salvation, and called unto the "Glorious liberty of the
Ooapel, wherewith Christ hath made us free" is beautifuilv inn-
bohzed by the Grand Gallery, which is seven times (perfection
number) the our (world number) feet, making it 28 feet high.

Lots of room to walk upright now; but not only that, the
floor line of the Grand Gallery, while it continues at the same-
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^le upward for 1,813 inches, is broken for Rome idatance nwm
after entering the Grand Gallery to make room for the horizontal
paaaage immediately below the Grand Gallery,

The PrMcnt Jawiah DLiptiiMlioii.

This horisontal paRsage is of about the same dimeuHions as the
first upward passage. However, the tloor of this passage is open
to the Grand Gallery for a distance of 217y2 inches, or about one-
seventh of its whole length. Leaving t<he Grand Oaller>' we
go inward into the building for about five-sevenths of its length,
or 1,085 P, inches, it being only 461/2 inches high, and
about 41 inches wide. Then for the last one-seventh of the re-
maining distance of this passage we have a step down of 21
inches, now giving the height as 671/2 inches, but the width the
same as before. This passage seems to emphasize the first and
last seventh, which reminds us of the week of seven days

The first day kept by Israel, the seventh day by the Jews.
But more than this, the passage ends in a seven-sided chamber

called the Queen's Chamber, the floor of whifh, and the passnge,
are rough and uneven, and entirely of lime stone in construction.

This room contains one single architectural adornment, viz.,
the form of a niche in its eastern wall. It would s^em to convey
a certain measurement, for it is not in the centre of the
wall, but just 25 inches south of the centre of the room, from
the centre of the niche.

This chamber, being practically under the centre of the build-
ing, and havin^ no air flues to conduct the foul air out, after
being invaded by tourists, and natives with torches, soon forced
them out for want of fresh air.

But one, thousands of miles away, thinking of what had
tuready been discovered, as tothe Mosaic dispensation, wondered
if this passage and Queen's Chamber might not represent the
House of Judah during this present Christian disposition, and, if
80, should not this chamber have blind, or veiled ventilators. So
writing to an engineer in Cairo asked him to sound the walls in
the chamber to see if there should be such channels. The said
engineer took a mason. Bill Grundy by name, who, with his
hammer, soon found a hollow space, behind a hitherto supposed
solid wall, when by a blow lie shattered the five-inch thickness
of stone, which immediately caused the passage to perform the
fonction to which the whole of the ventilating tube had been
prepared. There are two such channels now in the room giving
perfect ventilation.

This low horizontal passage must of necessity give the history
of Judah during this Christian dispensation. "Christ came to
His own (tribe of Judah) .n*? His own received Him not."

Christ was the stone of stumbling and rock of offence to

4
3 *

•J
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Judah. They would not have Him to role over them, oonae-
quenlly they were cast off am a people. "The Kinipdom of Ood"
in the people of the tribe of Benjamin, was taken from them,
and given to a "nation" bringing for the the fruits thereof.

Matt. 21. 43.

They are still under the Mosaic Law, unable to walk upright.
The last seventh of the passage, as we have seen, does seem to

give some respite to the bowed body, until one enters the chamber
itself. There is no doubt that we are nearinf; the time when
those that are blind, yet have eyes, shall see; and the deaf, tb%t
have ears, shall hear.

The Jews know who they are, but will not heed the Gospel
sound; whereas Ephraim Israel in Britain are a Christian nation,

but do not see, or know who they are, nationally.

Another remarkable fact concerning Judah or the Jews is

that they have remained practically the same in numbers and
in belief, or on a dead level, as this passage shows from Christ's

advent to the present time.

Whoever could have foretold all this apart from Divine iii-

spit-ation. Then this building is a "Sign" and a "Witness" unto
the Lord of Hosts. Will you continue to read the "sign" aii«i

hear the "witness"?

9.»i*i|t tavyi.

The Stone of Stumbling.

To go back to the north end of the Qrand Valley. The floor

lip'^ as mentioned, continues without any break for some 30
en from the first upward, or "Mosaic dispensation." right

into the Grand Gallery, when a step occurs caused by the com-
mencement of the horizontal floor passage. Christ came and
fulfilled the law, being subject until 30 years of age. He then
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h?r J»*P"'>J'«. -"»«"•»'
• It WM then that the Jewn rejected

ft^m. Ah the Li... of ' amt stands out conspicuaoualy in n»-tory «) do*. th» 8to- ,n the building; in fact,W coming out

l:i^bii''s.h'"dir;r''
'"^' •--•- ^^ ^-^^ «- ifkeiy

The Well.

a wlTor^ih.i^r'i*''
"' \^'" "^^P- '" **'•' north-west corner, is

n JJ^fili u *-,*^ '^""' ^**^"- passing through a grotto in the

S^tZ °"^'
""k * •* ;?'•'"'' *''^'' ''^^^nw^-d pLage el^ie to thebottom ess chamber. The mouth of this well has blen made bv a

r;^^. °^ apparently blown oi by some exf uve agency. Andcoming where ,t does, an we have Mhown. .ediatelv
'

\fter

cSJJt A f .f
""• ^^"''^' ""*>' '' "»^ >* the* descent

of our Lord into the spirit world vt d.Htli .' and how. that thegrave could not contain Him. He bursr :he bands of death. Hethus opened a "new and livi mj way" ., rhe vilest sinner upon

kIk 'J**',
*

°"u^^ u" ™y '* * ""'^'^ •^^' n to the very gates of
th« bottoD-'ess chamber, he mu, oy the straight, rough and jagged

IJSnSS fnr'l''''^'T
'"/" the Grand Gallery, not by his own

?i7°M?' ,5® l''*"'^
"""^ ^f*"* ''''*>^« the grotto, it is too steep-

throu^^Him
"*' "'"'*' *"" ^''^ "ttermost all that come unto Ood

Grand Oftllerjr.

It should be noted that the Grand Gallery is twice as wide as

Stnl ?K ^'^aT^\.^!u
'^''*° *'"*'' ^ high. This is not uni.rormly the width all the way up.

It is 42 inches wide to 21 inches h^gh. when it immediately

S/^foA ° ? 'nches wide, making a .edge or platform on each
side of 20 inches. This platform is not continuous, but is broken
by gaps, the ledges are called ramps. They are supposed to be
for the strengthening of the masonry of this gallery seeing the
enormous weight there must be upon it.

The width of 82 inches is not continuous to the ceiling but
18 reduced seven times at unequal distances in height, hut always
at the rate of 5% inches, by the overlapping of the walls on
either side, so that the highest width is about equal to the floor
width, VIZ.. 42 inches.

As already stated the floor line of t^is Grand Gallery con-
tinues upward for 1,813 P. inches, when a high step of 36 'inches
18 encountered. After surmounting, the floor continues on a
level right mto the King's Chamber. But over this step the
south end wall of the gallery comes down to within 431/0 inches
of the floor. The width of the step is 61 inches, that is from the
edge of step to where the wall ends the gallery measurements

•V'
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SetUe, ofnrilirM /Hehtu

Here we have two remarkable measures; one is the British

yard measure of 36 inches, which everyone must step up who
would enter the King's Chamber; while the width of the top of

the step is a combination of 36 inches (British) and 25 inches,

tlie Hebrew sacred cubit.

As the horizontal passage represents the Hotise of Judah in

desolation, this Grand Gallery represents the "House of Israel"

in favor. "Redeemed from the curse of the law." "The nation'*

*? r
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to whom the Kingdom of God was given, and to whom has been
committed Ihe oracles of God to distribute to all the world.
This M none other than the Anglo-Saxon race, which has the
standard of measure contained in the 36-inch step. As Judah
has been on the dead level of stagnation, since their rejection of
Christ. Ephraim-Israel has been gathered "to the place ap-
pointed"; "made a compact nation," the chief of nations, the
wealthiest nation, and has become a company of nations, as well
as ' a people and a great people." It has been an upward
growth, a development. But did anything occur in British his-
tory about 1813, when we get to the foot of the step as already
stated?

1813.—It was in 1813 A.D. that Wilberforce was enabled to
carry through the British Parliament a bill for the .suppression of
idolatry in India, and to open India to Christian missionaries.

While in 1815 A.D. occurred the decesive Battle of Water-
loo, when the opposer and would-be oppressor of Israel went down
before "God's battleaxe. and weapon of war" (Jer. 51), by whom
he was banished to St. Helena, from which time peace was assured
to Europe, and inventions sprang up in all departments of life.

The top edge of the step is reached in 1849 A.D. In 1851 the
first international exhibition was held in London, England, an
example which has been followed by all nations of note. And
who shall estimate the influence for general good-will that has
been exerted by this means?

1882.
The length of the Grand Gallery floor, then, from north to south,

will be 1813+36+61=1910 inches, which, taken as one inch for
one year, will indicate a date yet in the future. But if the wall
should be measured just above the ramp stones from north to
south wall, it will be found to be I88IV2 inches ; and taking one
inch for each year, from the birth of Christ, would bring us to
July. 1882 A.D. Now, in connection with the one emphatic
prophecy of Isaiah 19. 19, 20, already stated, in regard to this
building and its country, Egypt, that the Egyptians should cry
unto the Lord, because of their oppressors, and he should send
them a Saviour and a great one, mark that this was fulfilled
in that very year and month, when Britain did go into Egypt,
rescued the poor fellaheen, built up the finances of the country
and made it one of the most prosperous under the sun, as can be
seen and traced on the chart.

Many thought that the year 1882 was to be the cl(we of this
dispensation of grace. No ! It was a starting point for Israel to
come into the inheritance promised to Abraham. "Prom the River
of Egypt to the River Euphrates." Gen. 15. 16.

1910.

On the chart much has been made of the date 1910, which, in

I
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the opinion of the writer, is the commencement of an important
era

;
it is no less than the close of this dispensation of grace, and

the commencement of judgments upon the nations. As the chart
18 balanced to some important event in the sunset period, so some
important event will occur in the dawn period, 2,520 yeare after.

Take this very year 1910 A.D. ~e Si-,1 Ii l>-I-ijceu bv a cor-
responding event in 610 B.C. What was that T

The reader will remember the good King Josiah of Judah. who
was cut off in the 39th year of his age in a battle with Neccho,
King of Egypt. He had been very much in earnest in cleansing
ifhe Temple of Jerusalem from its long neglect by former kings,
when a book of the law was found; also in destroying idolatry
and restoring the worship of the true (Jod. etc.

Now, when this newly-found book was read to him ,how deeply
he was concerned if the words it contained should «ome to pass.
He therefore sent to Hulda the prophetess, asking her advice.
The answer was "That the words of the law were sure, and that
they would come upon the nation in judgment for their sins, but
not in his day."

He had to be removed, then immediately the judgments came
thick and fast upon the Kingdom of Judah.

Now, in the dawn period the judgments are reversed, for
they are upon the "Gentile nations" for their treatment of Israel
and Judah, during their long eelip,se.

This period of judgments upon Judah lasted for 22 years and
6 months, ending in the destruction of Jerusalem, the captivity
of King Zedekiah, and the death of his sons.

Now, if the same period of time is added to 1910 A.D.. it will
bring us to the year 1933. Kindly keep this in mind. We have
certainly come to a complicated section of the Great Pyramid,
and many have tried to give a meaning to the two low, narroW
passages—the ante-chamber—the two stone bars in the ante-
chamber, and the King's Chamber.

The writer will try and embody his thoughts as to their mean-
ing in as brief a way as possible.

If we should take the ante-chamber passage as being 52 inches
long, the length of the ante-chamber as 116 inches, and the King's
Chamber passage as 100 inches, and still space them off as one
inch for one year, we would not enter the King's Chamber until
191 0-f52-f11 6-f100=2178 A.D., which, if the King's Chamber
stands for the Millennium, when Christ shall come to sit unon
"the throne of His Father David," and bring peace to the world,
I should say we have a long time to wait.

The Time Shortened.

But Christ said, speaking of the great tribulation in Matt.
23. 22, "Except those days should be shortened, there should no
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flesh be saved; but for the elects sake those days shall be
shortened."

Mark 13. 20.
'

' Except that the Lord had shortened those days,
no flesh should be saved; but for the elect's sake, whom he hath
ehosen, he hath shortened the days."

^
It must be understood that "the elect" here meniioned is the

Israelitish Race." and not any church or individual believer.
Now. what measure can be made to fit into this reduced length?
What scale shall we use?

As shown on the chart, instead of taking one inch to represent
one year, we will take one month to represent one inch, and
twelve inches to represent one year. The number twelve is looked
upon as denoting perfect organization. How often we come across
It in sacred history, time and commerce! 12 months one year, 12
signs in Zodiac. 12 hours one day, 12 inches one foot, 'l2 in a
dozen. 12X12=144. a gross. Jacob's 12 sons. Christ's 12 apostles,
etc., etc.

Now. it is at this very period that the two houses are united,
80 that this number is most appropriate.

As the chart shows all this, we will work out the following
events, giving prophecy its proper place, by comparing the
Written Word" with "the Bible in Stone." and see if any

agreement can be had between them, as there has in past history
without a doubt.

The Ante-chamber Passage.

The low passage acting as a doorway between the Grand Gal-
lery and the ante-chamber is 52 inches long, which, if taken as
months, would make the time equal 4 years 4 months. Our start-
ing time being 1910 A.D., will bring us to 1915 A.D.

But what can this cramped passage refer to, but a short, sharp
judgment upon some one or more nations, opposed to Israel T We
must first of all understand that Israel here are not the Jews only
but the Anglo-Saxon race as well.

'

Now, having the true base line, take a broad survey of the
nations of the earth; select one that has shown hatred to both
these people's—Israel and Judah—in a marked degree. Not that
much damage could be done to the British Empire, but poor
defenceless Judah, who is fenced up into corners, hounded from
pillar to post by laws oppressive, and finally massacred in num-
bers.

I believe that nation is Russia. Not only has she behaved so
to the Jews, but to the many peoples that have come under her
sw«y. Yet she calls herself Christian and her church holy

Now take a survey of the holy prophets, an- what thev have
prophesied respecting a certain people and her allies. Particu-
larly how they would strike for a big thing, but fail to iret it
within their grasp.

'1 ^'.
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Tes, how they wonld meet disMter in the effort.
'

It most be in the "latter yean or last days." 1 John 2:1S.

"Little children it is the last time." Heb. 1:2, "God . . .

hath in these last days spoken nnto us by His Son."
Suppose we take the 38th and 39th chapten of Ezekiel as the

prophecy, "And the word of the Lord came unto me saying, Sou
of Man, set thy face toward Gog, of the land of Magog, the prince
of Rosh, Meshech, and Tubal, and ptophesv against him," etc.

R.V.
We have here the very name of Rosh, which is very like moil-

em Russia ; Meschech, which is very like the modern Moscow, the
ancient capital of Russia ; and Tubal, which is again very much
like Tobolsk, the capital of Siberia. Mind you. all this in a book
whose prophecies were written at least two thousand four hundred
years ago.

V. 8. 1. "After many days thou shalt be visited: in the
latter years" thou shalt come into the land that is brought back
from the sword," etc.

The two greatest empires in the world to-day are the British

and Russian.
Did the reader ever think of the contrast between themt

BRITISH.
1. Size, 13,251,629 sq. miles.

2. Population, 450,905,500.

3. A sea- divided empire.

4. Mistress of the seven seas.

5. The Mother of Parliaments.

6. Volunteers.

7. A small army.
8. A great navy.
9. Personal freedom.

10. A democratic sovereign.

11. King Edward, an actual

peacemaker.
12. King Edward, nominally

the head, his ministers

responsible to the nation.

13. One law for king and peo-
ple.

14. The British Lion.

15. The first Christian nation.

16. A rich country.

RUSSIAN.
8.379,044 sq. miles.

128,161,249.

A solid empire.
Not an open seaport.

No open parliament.
Conscription.
An immense army.
A very small one.

System of passports.

An autocratic sovereign.

The Czar, the issuer of the
peace rescript.

The ruler who has centered in

himself all authority in

civil, military and ecelesi-

astieal affairs.

Two sets of laws, one for rich,

another for poor.

The Rnssian Bear.
Pagan for nearly a thousand

years longer.

A very impoverished one.

May not the two nations here represented be the heads of the
two great families of Shem and Japheth,' Britain being the head of
the Semetic family and Russia the head of the Japhetic? If this i^

_j__
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«o, may not this account for the rivalry between them, and the
traditional enmity, lasting for centuries T Otherwise, who can
account for itf

I am aware that many prophetical sL ents have joined the inva-
sion of Gog with the battle of Armageudon, but to my mind they
are separate and distinct as to lime, place and results. Ezekiel
prophetically saw this invasio;; in detail—its allies, how defeated,
where, and what happened directly after.

The Battle of Armageddon he does not touch upon, but imme-
diately, to his eye, is the union of the two nations and kingdoms
into one, with one king over them, upon the mountains of Israel.

Now, thr little book of the prophet Joel gives a panoramic
view of these very last scenes, from the invasion of the northern
army to the resettlement of "the land." Covering the period as
shown on the chart, and covered in the section of the Pyramid
from the Grand Gallery to the King's Chamber, or the same
length of time, of 22 years and 6 months, as already stated. No
other prophet gives the order of events as does Joel. The Great
Pyramid being the "Bible in Stone." gives it in the same order
and detail, but being not in words, it is a puzzle to decipher and
understand its meaning. Many prophets mention some of the
events, especially Ihe last war, but, as I say, not in the order of
happening.

The Evil Thought Expressed.

I suppose many of my readers have read the will of Peter
the Great of Russia, how in clause 9 he says to his successors:
"We must progress as mueh as possible in the direction of Con-
stantinople and India. He who can once get possession of these
places is the real ruler of the world. With this view, we must
provoke constant quarrels at one time with Turkey and at another
with Persia. We must establish wharves and docks in the Euxine,
and by degrees make ourselves masters of that sea, as well as of
the Baltic, which is a doubly important element in the success
of our plan. We must hasten the downfall of Persia, push on
into the Persian Gulf if possib e, re-establish the ancient commer-
«ial intercourse with the Le-ant through Syria, and force our
way into the Indies, which ire the storehouses of the world.
Once there, we can dispense with English gold." Ezekiel says
that when the time comes fjr Gog and his allies to make the
invasion. "Thou shall thir.k an evil thought," or "Thou shalt
devise an evil device." R.V.

Ezekiel makes Persia an ally of Gog. Persia is a tool of
Russia to-day, and will be more so in the future. That part of
Peter the Great's will has been followed faithfully; so also as
to getf »7 fhe Black Sea and the Caspian into their handft. Rus-
sij» had eight distinct wars with Turkey from 1736 to 1877.
Also eight wars with Persia from 1722 to 1880 but not with both at

f
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the same time. When the time comes. Russia will make a bold
move to get through Syria into the Holy Land, and get a footing
on the Mediterranean Sea. The late war between Russia and
Japan has shut the safety valve of an open port on the Pacifte.
Where is the weakest place for the explosion to burst through

T

Why not the "Sick Man's" territory, Turkey! That is just it?
Ezekiel foresaw it

!

It stands to reason that they will not take the world into
their confidence when they make the attempt. It will be con-
ceived and executed quietly, yet as swiftly as possible. They will
be fully prepared before they do.

1912.

It is well known that Russia wishes "that land." Already
they have sections with buildings upon, supposed to be for the
convenience of the pilgrims, which they no doubt are at present,
but for more important use later on. The Greek Church urges
all to go and see the Holy Land that can. What for? But to spy
out the land!

The threatened invasion takes place some time during the four
years that we are creeping through the doorway between the
Grand Gallery and the ante-chamber. I should say about 1912
A.D. We kntw from Holy Writ that the invaders* never get to
Jerusalem, but are cut off on Mount Lebanon, "The Highway of
the Nations." The prophet Joel says that the "northern army
is to be driven" into a land barren and desolate. Where ean that
be but Siberia! The very land from which the hulk of the
army came." God meets Gog with an overflowing rain, hail-
storms, fire and brimstone, and with pestilence, as well as thfe
fear and distress of mind which will cause the individual invaders
to kill each other.

"The Merchants of Tarshish (Great Britain), and the Young
Lions thereof (her colonies) will hustle their ships and soldiers
to. the place of action, after enquiring diplomatically, "Art thou
come to take a spoil ? Hast thou gathered thy companv to take
a prey? to carry away silver and gold, to take away cattle and
goods, to take a great spoil?" Ezek. .38. 13. N\) need to fire a
shot by Britain, for God does it all in His own way. It is over;
it is done; and Jehovah says, "Thus will I magnifv myself, and
sanctify myself; and I will be known in the eves of "manV nations
and they shall know that I am the Lord." '

' '

In the meantime the prophecy of Joel 2nd is being fulfilled in
P ain and her Colonies, when it is made known that Russia is.
. Mi-ssing her troops upon the frontier of the Holy Land. Prayers
will ascend from the people; "the priests and the ministers of
the Lord will weep between the porch and the altar, saying,
'Spare thy people, O Lord, and give not thine heritage to
reproach, that the heathen should rule over them: Wherefore
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should they say among the people, Where is their QodT Thwi
will the Lord be jealous for his land and pity his people. . . I
will remove far off from you the northern army," etc.

This is followed by a aeries of stated blessings upon the land
and His people.

It is easy to understand that She invasion and the destruction
of the invaders will not cover many years; in fact, a few months
may possibly sutflce.

The prophet Ezekicl devotes miu-h space to those who enter
the land, apparently to defend, but afterward to cleanse the land
from the dead bodies, which will take som time to accomplish;
then they remain there.

But what becomes of Turkey? the question may be asked.
Well, they are bustled out "bag nnd baggage;" they have
declared their weakness in allowing the invader through their
territory, but again, their time is up as a nation. See what
Bzekiel says, 35. 10, 11. "Because thou hast said, These two
nations (Israel and Judah) and these two ccntries shall be
mine, and we will possess it ; whereas the Lord was there : There-
fore, as I live, said the Lord Ood, 1 will even do according to
thine anger, and according to thine envy, which thou hast used
out of thy hatred against them; and I will make myself known
among them (Israel and Judah) when I have judged thee."

Obadiah 18. "And the house of Jacob shall be a Are, and
the house of Joseph a flame, and the house of Esau for stubble,
and they shall kindle in them, and there shall not be any remain-
ing of the house of Esau^ for the Lord hath spoken it."

Then Israel comes into possession of "the land of their
fathers." and it will then be painted red on the new maps of the
world.

The writer looks upon Russia as ancient Babylon, nationally
revived, as Britain is really Israel, and identifies Germany with
As.syria.

Babylon destroyed Nineveh, capital of Assyria, in 606 B.C.
Please observe that 2.520 years after brings us to 1914 A.D.
We can see how the autocratic power of Nebuchadnezzar con-
tinues in the Czar of all the Russias. The prophet speaks dis-
dainfully of this invader. "Thus saith the Lord God: Art
thou he of whom I have spoken in old times by my servants
the prophets of Israel, which prophesied in those days many years
that J would bring thee against themT" Ezekiel 38. 17,

'
No!

you are not the one. A few years and we shall see for ourselves.
As Assyria went down to make room for Babylon B.C., in the
great cycle of time, modern Russia goes down, in order that
aspiring Germany (her near neighbor, even as Assyria and Baby-
lon were in Eastern lands), may arrive at the prophetic destiny
awaiting her.
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1916.

Early in 1915 A.D. I believe we will enter into the snte-ehsm-
ber period, which portends the blesgingB promised in the Boolt of
Joel before-mentioned. If Britain is the "Chief of Nations" at
the present day, she will occupy a more prominent position at that
time There will be no further need for The Hague Tribunal, or
congresses clamoring for peace. Britain will issue a mandate that
disarmament take place, and she will be the first to set tbe
example. Peace and good-will arises over the whole world; it
will be a little Millennium, but not of long duration.

Joel shows that immediately after the invasion, God's Spirit
wjll be poured out, and what wonderful results will then be
accomplished. The Apostle Peter mentions this prophecy as being
fulfilled on the day of Pentecost, but that was merely the com-
mencement. Many times has God's Spirit been poured out since
that p-eat day, but the ultimate and definite fulfilment for this
explicit prophecy is between the two invasions, or, as shown in
the PjTamid, between the two narrow passages from the Grand
Gallery to the King's Chamber.

The Ante-chamber.

The first invasion is over; the second is when all nations
gather together and surround Jerusalem some years later.

This breathing spell between the two is beautifully shown by
the position of the ante-chamber; for one can walk upright and
with greater freedom, which, however, is still limited to a certain
extent.

Within this chamber there are two or three remarkable things
to which I must of necessity draw the reader's attention

1. Only twenty-one inches from the north wall are two granite
bare built m the east and west walls, at a distance of fortv-seven
inches from the floor, barring one's progress toward the'Kinff's
Chamber, unless one will stoop under or climb over them

2. On the top bar is a projection of granite, somewhat horse-
shoe in shape, that is supposed to give the standard of measure
used throughout Ihe building. It is called "The Boss " It is one
inch thick, five inches across and twenty-five inches rom the
W6Sl W&ll.

3 Commencing immediately beneath Ihese two granite bars

l?f« ''***nv.*°l'^*"*
"^ *^* ante-chamber and right on into theKing s Chamber are composed of granite.

What can these stone bars signify but a union between the two
nouses into a twelve-tribe people again?

It may be noticed that when Moses led the tribes out of Eevnt

fif^. nf"
'"^-.^^

l^!u^"^
ascending passage, there was quite

;i.»nt«!i ?
1?"°!** ^^S"^

"'"•'•^ entrance, but was soon Ifterchanged to limestone. Because it was only for a very short period
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that Ihey were a united twelve-tribed people. Even lUuU-r King*

I>avid and Solomon it was but a political expediency and eaaily

ruptured. They have n^-ver been united aince, so no need of

granite until we come to the ante-cbamber, and the two bart

therein, corresponding to 1917 or 1918 A.D. on our scale.

1917 or 1918.

Ezekiel, in chapter 37. after describing Ihe valley of dry bonea,

which embodies the history of the whole Hou.se of Israel, says:

•'Moreover, thou Son of Man. take thee one stick, and write upon

it, For Judah and t<.r the Children of Irael his companious;

then take another stick and write upon it. For Joseph the stick

of Bphraim, and for all the House of Israel his ( >mpanions. And
join them one to another into one stick; and tht\ shall become

one in thine hand. And when the children of thy people shall

apeak unto thee, saying. Wilt Ihon not shew us what thou mean-

eat by those? say imto them. Thus saith the Lord God, Behold

I will take the stick of Joseph, which is in the hand of Ephiraim

and the tribes of Israel his followers, and will put them with him,

even with the stick of Judah, and make Ihem one stick, and they

shall be one in thine hand." Ezekiel 37. 16-19.

The "Stone Witness Bible" .shows these very events in stone,

and at the very time, in true order.

This is the political alliance between the House of Judah and

the House of Israel; the religious comes after, at Christ's second

advent.
About this time, too, no doubt the Ark of the Covenant, so

long lost to view, will be brought to light. •

The ante-chamber being but a porch to the King's Chamber, is

Boon traversed. As stated, it is a time of blessings, national peace,

religious revival, and agricultural prosperity.

I do not mean to say that everybody, nationally and individu-

ally, will accept Christ. No. at that very time Satan will be more
active, and will strive to stir up discord, discontent and rebellion

on a tremendous scale.

Allow me to briefly review the conditions: it is the period of

the judgment of the nations.

One nation has had summary justice meted out to it, by the

Judge of all the earth, as a warning. Will the other nations take

heed and repent oiE their sins, turning to this Great Judge for

mercy t

Meanwhile, God works in another direction, by the pouring

out of His Holy Spirit, to draw and quicken the religious nature

of mankind. How many will accept and take to themselves this

precious gift?

This outpouring of God's Spirit upon Israel especially era-

bodies the making known to the British Empire at large the fact

that they are the literal seed of the Lost Ten Tribes of Israel, to

^'
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whom were promwed such wonderful bleniogs, and in whom
n«tion«Ily, Ihey have been fulfilled.

'

R!K?*^*^*''' "j *•*,? »e«d-»owing by the British and ForoisnBible Society and .11 other miaaionary aocietiea aince the wE
r.v« fr "i ^ "'"^t^enth century. Ih now maturing, and willhave covered about the same time a« the preachinf of Noah
r.Jl ± ^1f *'"''l!f«^

*'** *'•*'' ^''=- 120 yean., when judgmentcame upon the world.
b«"cui,

-w,„Ii!-"**!!f^
°^

l"**' "•^ •'"<*«*» ««•« now joined politicaUy.confirmmg the prophets, and vindicating Ood'a Holy Word. WiU
thia be sufficient evidence to bring the worid to the feet of Christ tNot by any means. Christ himself said in Luke 16. 31 : "If the

v

hear not Moses and the prophets, neither will they be persuaded,though one rose from the dead."
f« •u.ucu,

• f^**!
' ^ u**' v°

^^'''•' ^*'' <*«*'* «nd '8 «J've again, lost and
18 found, and has become the chief of nations

«..Ji® /''??"w ^"<* ha» now been scoured of its pollutioncaused by the late invaders—Russia and her allies
The unspeakable Turk has been bundled out ''bag and bag-gage" also, while the land was being cleansed.
Its old-time beauty and productiveness is returning in a won-derful manner, makmg it a land of milk and honey once more

»«. fJiTh J • '^''"''i'
" "r I^™P'^ «'*««ted, peace and securityare felt by being under the Flag of Freedom. The longJeUdesire of the component parts of the Empire to have a more ccn-

i'v fnJirr'^'V ^/'•'r^"*
'^''^' *»>« Htatesmr of t£,day to select Jerusalem for the place of meeting. Our RoyalFamily will consetTuently be in attendance, at least duringThesessions whilst each separate portion of our great Emp J?wm

Xr"po;tfon7" ""' '"'^"' '" ^'^ ^'^'""" welfaiJ'of TJe

in slud facr
''^ ^"'^"'*' Federation will then be fully realized

mJr'iu"
P''^*"'"?/"''? a peaceful state of affairs. Fii-st and fore-most the majority of the Anglo-Saxon race will be born agaTnand become new creatures in Christ Jesus. "Shall a nation i«

Ood'slprrir'msf" '"f '' '
P"- ^>' 'he ou?po°urirg o?Uod s Spirit. What a vast amount of religious social and onmmercial changes will then be the inevitablf resuU for each wHl"consider the other, and will work for the common good of^The Golden Rule will then be publicly exemplified

But wUl all Ihis possess sufficient contagion to caiisp it tnspread artiong all nations? To a small extent vest Fnr ii .nages and nations God has had Hi> witneSl.! Ini Thone ;ho"liv'near to Him and strive to do His works will certainly come undlr

jxSoTbSiij.^^
"""^^ ^^"^^ ^° ^p^-- i-ei to%eTrh:t,[
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Bat alas! for the great majority, nationally and individually,

who will neither take the warning from the fate of Rnssia, nor

heed the call and welcome of Ood'a Holy Spirit.

When the Jews rejected Christ they did not remain still and
inactive while Jesus went about doing good. No! they preferred

to conspire to put Ilim to death, and get Him out of the way. So
in like manner, human nature being ever the same, the nationa

of the world will conspire together with a view to crushing "the
Race." For if they can do that, the religion of Ohrist, the

upholder of the Bible, the hand of res'.raint will be taken from
them, and they faney they will l)e free. So all the false religions

of the world will combine with the political power of the nations

with the one object of destroying "the Race." How inspired by
hate from the father of lies are these deluded ones; it is the last

throw of the dice by Satan. He will bring forward his battalions,

his forces, his reserves. He has, in the past, often conquered
Israel through his agents of wickedness, but God's chosen people

have always survived his onslaughts by Divine favor. Now, how-
ever, he is determined to crush them without mercy.

The different races, nations and religions are opposed to each
other at ordinary times, but they will now unite, with a definite

purpose under their arch-leader. "For they arc the spirits of
devils, working miracles, which go forih unto the kings of the

earth, and of the whole world, to gather them to the battle of
that great day of God Almighty." Rev. 16. 14.

1924.

This will begin to occur about 1924 A.D.. when we enter the

last and lowest narrow passage, leading to the beautiful King's
Chamber. This passage is one hundred inches in length (a com-
plete pyramidal number), no doubt symbolizing the complete sub-

jection of the two contending parties of the world to their leaden,
God V. Satan; light v. darkness, government v. socialism, etc.

Following the above quotation,
''

"orded, "Behold, I come
as a thief!" Rev. 16. 1.5. Who k for Christ at such a

time? Those gathered together bj .its of devils certainly will

not look for Him. •

Will they who are under the very flag of Christ be so taken
up with the material affairs of defence, that even they {'id to heed
the warning and watch for His appearing?

There are two classes- of Christians, those who watch, and
those who do not. A special blessing is for those- who do.

As Christ was the rock of offence to Judah at His first coming
and they fell, when will He test Ephraim-Tsrael ? They were not
in the land at His tirst advent, so I ask whenf for Isaiah 8. 14
says, "And he shall be for a sanctuary, but for a stone of stum-
bling, and for a rock of offence to both the houses of Israel."

May it not be at this very lime, different somewhat to the gen-

.V'i
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erajlv accepted belief of Oiruit'. advent, and tkerefore the immI
«f Chmt'a warning 'to watch." That He wiU come, nnezpeet.

XlJ" * ''y "*** ''*®'^®^ '<"• Well then, watch.

# ^|. ^,?°V^f ^*y **»«° ""» '«•» •hall Rtand upon the Mount
of Oliver. ' Zech. 14. 4. Which doei not occur until the doainc
iicenee of the great drama, for, reverting to Rev. 16, we find thatHe gathered them together into a place called in the Hebrew
tongue ArnMigeddon." Verne 16. This wbr the old battlefield
of the nations, au ideal site for such a stupendous event. Disaster
apparently overtakes them here, but, reinforcements arriving,
they march forward to surround Jerusalem. The wonderfuUy
*u*E ^Pv*'"* °' *•** ^**^ """'''» °" *» Nob, where "He ahaU
shake his hand against the Mount of the daughter of Zion. the

Tu
•'*"**»'«™' > given in detail in Isa. 10. 24-34.

The actual gathering of all nations against Jerusalem to battle
J8 given in Zech. 14. 2, and Joel 3rd chapter, bringing us to

1983.

Hoping to destroy with one blow the centre of empire andthe national upholder of Christ's religion; thev miirht as weU

sun from the heavens, as to destroy th. British Empire^ seeingGod 8 verity is locked up therein. Not only do all nitioM com!against Jerusalem with "multitudes, multitudes in the valley of

J^^jrj^' 5"/^^ ""^y « actually taken in assault, "When theW lV^^^^l°" **"* **^/''"'- «"^ ""^r hi" voice from Jenia-

In h: fi? V **ru°'
*°**

J''*'
*"''' «*»«" "h^ke; but the Lord

of Israel.'^ Z 3 U ^ '

""** *'"' **'**"*^**' ""' *^^ ^^'"'®"

^•hPpJ' l^'l^f-''
*'"® mentioned by Zechariah, 14th chapter,

\u.lrnv
shall appear openly before the eyes of the world onMount Olivet; the very pace from which He ascended intohea^en. and where He left His waiting disciples who were accostedby two men in white appanel, saying, "Ye men of Galilee, whystand yo gazing up into heaven T This same Jesus which is takei

lip from y J into heaven .shall so come in like manner as ye haveseen him go into heaven." Acts 2. 11

^nnn^^^*"^ ^Tl""^
this time of intense trouble, which shall come

t?1k % n^^^^^J*^'
but particularly upon the children ofJacob and called in Jeremiah 30. 7, "Alas! for that day is great

he shall be saved out of ,t." "For it shall come to pass in thatday. sa.th the Lord of Hosts, that I will break his voke from offthy neck, and will burst thy bonds, and strangers shall no moreserve them.selves of him."

_ Isaiah 10. 24. "Therefore thus saith the Lord God of Hoata.O my people that dwellest in Zion, be not afraid ofX IL^T-he shall smite thee with a rod. . . 27 v. And it shallcWTo
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pMt in that day, that his burdeo ahall be taken away from off
thy ihonlder, and hia yoke from off thy neck, and the yoke shall
be destroyed because of the anointing."

Micah 5. 5. "And this man (he who wan born in Bethlehem
of Judea) Khali be the peace, when the Assyrian shall come into
our land. . . Thus shdll he deliver us from the Assyrian,
when he cometh into our land, and when he treadeth within our
borders."

I have already stated that I believe Germany is ancient
Asayria in modern garb. We must all admit that in the coming
war, when all nations and religions will unite for a common cause,
that there must be some supreme leader that the others will look
to. I believe that power to be Germany. When the military
power of Russia is broken and the autocratic power of the Cxar
and of the aristocracy is a thing of the pas* then Germany wi!l
make a determined and far-reaching grab '•: Russian territory,
'and will encceed. She is even now aiming for military and naval
supremacy an far as she can, even if it should lead to war with
Britain. The Kaiser believes he is a king by divine right, that
he is a true successor of the Roman line of kings, and that in him
should centre the direction of European affairs at least. Get
Russia out of the way, ;;-« I have already stated, as a miJitarv
power, and Germany will step right in. Immediately will begin
the underhand proceeding f uniting the political and religious
forces of the world for Britain's downfall. They cannot invade
Britain itself, because God's promised protection is as an im-
penetrable wall surrounding the ialands. See 2 Sam. 7. 10. So
they invade "the land." Assyria did it once before and met signal
defeat under Sennacherib; again they do it, and meet the same
disaster, but all Gentile nations share with them this time.

Please, reader, do not think that because I set- Russia's army
Jind high officials of the nation destroyed by God at the first
invasion that the millions of Russian subjects are also destroyed.
By no means. Again, when all nations gather in the land for the
last war it is the military units of the nations that suffer, and the
nations through them. This being so, the bulk of the nations
may turn to God and be blessed. Why, even this very Assyria
has a unique blessing. See Isa. 19. 24, 25. "In that day shall
Israel be the third with Egypt and with Assyria, even a blessingm the midst of the land: whom the Lord of Hosts shall bless, say-
ing, Blessed be Egypt jny people, and Assyria the work of my
nands, and Israel my inheritance."

According to Revelation. 19th chapter, he beast symbolized
by John as the hostile political powers of the world, and the
false prophet, symoblical of the false religions, at Christ's advent
-are cast into the lake of fire, whilst the old dragon, serpent, deviii
or Satan, is bound ior one thousand years, constituting the Mil-

y
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lennium, during which period Christ reigns as King, the king-
doms of this world having become the Kingdoms of our Lord and
His Christ.

The King'g Ohimbcr.

The Qreat Pyramid describes this period of time in the beauti-
ful King's Chamber, which is of grand proportions, and is con-
structed of polished red granite, the walls alone containing the
complete number of one hundred blocks of stone in five courses.
This chamber is, and has always been, perfectly ventilated, giv-
ing the mean temperature between heat and cold, also an unvaried
one, until disturbed by visitors with torches, etc.

The Goffer.

This room possesses the only piece of movable furniture in the
building, which provides us with the units of true weights and
measures. This coffer is a lidless ark of very highly polished
granite. It is about 7 feet 6 inches long and' 4 feet deep. Its'
cubical contents is 71,250 pyramid cubic inches, it will contain
as much grain as one man can consume in one year. Four quar-
ters of wheat of Briti.sh corn measure is exactly equal in volume
to the contents of the coffer. The outside measure in cubic inches
is just double to the inside. To see the continuity of standard of
measure in all ages, when we put them to this touchstone is won-
derful, and further affords additional evidence of our national
connection with the Hebrew nation.

It is computed that one Noah's ark is equal to
2.000 Molten seas of King Solomon.
2,000 Pyramid King's Chamber to first row of stones.

100.000 Arks of the Covenant.
100.000 Lavers.
100.000 Pyramid coffers.

100.000 Caldrons of Edgar.
400,000 Quarterns of British corn measure.

4,000.000 Hebrew baths or ephahs.
This coffer, being a true God-given standard of measure, is a

fitting prophetic emblem of Divine justice in the final administra-
tion of the law during the Millennium.

The French nation inaugurated during the period of the
F'-^nch Revolution of 1797 a certain standard of measurements,

c has been accepted by all the nations of the world but Russia
and the Anglo-Saxon race. Russia will soon go into the national
compact. It will then be "the world" against "the Anglo-Saxon
race" in weights and measurements, as well as we have already
shown it will be as to religion, government and freedom. As
believers in God's Word, we stand secure, we can speak with
certainty as to the outcome. The billows of trouble will roll over
"the Race" in power and quick succession. But God has declared
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that 'His people shall never be ashamed." It will be a testing
time—who will stand firm by God's Word, and by faith look for
Christ's appearing T To them will be the double victory.

As this chamber and its coflfer forecast the millennial dav with
Its equal and just rule, its quiet and perfect ventilation, just
weights and measurements in commerce as between men and
nations, it might be interesting to see what the "Written Word"
hag to say about this very important period.

,

'

THE MILLENNIUM.
1. It will be a reign of universal peace, politically, socially and

nationally. "lie shall judge among many peoples* and
rebuke strong nations afar off; Ihey shall beat their swords
into plowshares, and their spears into pruning hooks; nation
shall not lift up a sword against nation; neither shall they
learn war any more. But they shall sit every man under his
vine and fig tree

; and none shall make them afraid ; for the
mouth of the Lord of Hosts hath spoken it." Micah 4. 3 4

^'
l\ ^'n

''*' universal peace among the animal creation. Isa

h ?• „ '7^^ ^'^'^ **^^° ^^^^^ d^^^l with the lamb, and the
leopard shall lie down with the kid; and the calf and the

young lion and the fatling together; and a little child shall
lead them. And the cow and the bear shall feed; their voung
ones shall lie down together; and the lion .shall eat 'straw
like an ox. And the sucking child shall plav on the hole of
the asp, and the weaned child shall put his hand on the

' cockatrice's den. They shall not hurt nor destroy in all mv
holy mountain

:
for the earth shall be full of .he' knowledge

of the Lord as the waters cover the sea." "The creature
Itself also shall be delivered from the bondage of corruption
into the glorious liberty of the children of God For weknow that the whole creation groaneth and travaileth in
pain together until now." Rom. 8:21-22.

3. There shall be one universal language. Zeph. 3. 9 "For then
will I turn to the people a pure language, that they may all
call upon the name of the Lord, to serve him with one "con-
sent.

4. There shall be a united worldwide worship of the one trueGod and Jesus Christ His Son; for "They shall see eye™oeye when the Lord bringeth again Zion." Isa 52-8
There shall be one temple at Jerusalem for the

"

flockinjrmukitude from every corner of the earth, to worship thereinSee the description of the temple yet to be built in Ezekiei
40.-44. Zechanah 14. 16. "And it shall come to pas.s thatevery one that m Mtot all the nations which come against

-5.

I'S '
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6.

8.

10.

11.

12.

Jerusalem (at the last great battle) shall' even go up from
year to year to worship the King, the Lord of Hosts, and to
keep the feast of tabernacles." See also Zeeh. 8:20-22.
There will be a priesthood and sacrifice without either a
High Priest or a Day of Atonement.
Jerusalem will be the centre of the world's government.
Zech. 2:10.

There will be one King only, ruling over all nations of the-
earth.

Mount Olivet will be divided (Zech. 14), Jerusalem will
become a seaport, whilst the Dead Sea will be made living
waters connecting the Red and Mediterranean Seas.
Disease, pestilence, storm and tempest are to cease. "He will
swallow up death in victory, and the Lord God will wipe away
tears from all faces." Isa. 25:8.
There will be continuity of life, that men may enjoy the work
of their hands in building and planting. Isa 65. 21. 22.
The curse will be taken from off the land, for "Instead of
the thorn shall come up the fir tree, and instead of the briar
shall come up the myrtle tree ; and it shall be to the Lord for
a name, for an everlasting sign that shall not be cut off.""
Isa. 55. 13.

May the Lord hasten this in our day.
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An English Penny.

1. The Bevene.—The figure of a woman seated.

Israel as a people was always typified as a woman, as married
to the Lord God by the covenant at Sinai ; a wife of yonth, then
divorced, forsaken, barren ; "the daughter of my dispersed." Zeph.
3:10. Then fruitful because remarried in faithfulness, and
shall no more say "my Lord," but "my Husband" to Christ. So
Israel is clearly the Bride, and not any promiscuous Gentile, be-
cause he may be a believer.

In the days of Hadrian, British eoinag»' . >ro the figure of a
woman standing, for Israel's period of rest had not yot come; we
now see her seated, none making her afraid.

2. The Helmet.—When Britain was in the hands of Rome her
coinage was stamped with a figure who was barehe.-ded; since
then she has nationally donned the "helmet of Salvation"
(Eph. 6. 17), first for herself, because:

—

(1) Their national .security is a.ssured. (Jer. 31. 35-37.

(2) They are free from foreign invasion. (2 Sam. 7. 10, 11).

(3) They are mistress of the seven seas. (Num. 24. 7).

(4) They hold the gates of their enemies. (Oen. 22. 17).

(5) They can worship God without fear, none making them
afraid. (Luke 1. 73-75). "The oath which he swore to our
father Abraham that he would grant unto us, that we being
delivered out of the hand of our enemies, might serve him with-
out fear, in holiness and righteousness before him all the days
of our' life."

Second for others:—Her country at home, and beyond the seas
being as far as can be, free for the oppressed of any and every
country, the poet has well written :

—

Whether this isle were by convulsion rent.
By the rude ocean from the continent.
Or so created, surely was designed
To be the refuge of mankind.

Isa. 59. 17. For he put on righteousness as a breastplate, and
an helmet of salvation upon his head."

3

v-"
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PSalm 121. 4. 5. R.V. :—
"Behold he that keepeth Israel
Shall neither slumber nor sleep,
The Lord is thy keeper,
The Lord is thy shade upon thy right hand.
The Lord shall keep thee from all evil.
He shall keep thy soul.

The Lord shall keep thy going out and thv coming in
From this time forth and f ever more."

3. The Robe.—Unlike the undraped. undeeorous figures of
Greek and Roman coinage. Britannia is fullv robed in long and
ample garments.

Isa. 61. 10. Speaking of the condition of Israel in the "latter
days or Christian dispensation, says. "He hath covered me with
the robe of righteousness."

Isa. 54. 17. "And their righteou.sncss is of me, saith the
Lord.

, t,'^*
Shield.—The right hand of Britannia is resting upon a

•.'.'T;; -^ ^'°^**' ^^*' Reformation she has taken "the shield of
iaith" (Eph. 6. 16) as her support.

Deu .33. 29. "Happy art thou O Israel : who is like unto thee,O I eople. saved by the Lord, the shield of thy help, and who is
the sword of thy excellency? and thine enemies shall be found
liars unto thee; and thou shalt tread upon their high places "

Gen. 15. 1. "Fear not, Abram: I am thv shield, and thv
exceeding great reward."

"

Within the shield we find the crosses of St. Andrew and St
Patrick which IS also the arithmetical symbol for multiplica-
tion (X). Please notice the multiplying power of the Anglo-Saxon
race during the last 100 years. What will it be like in anotherIW years at the same rate? We also find the Cross of St Georjre
which is derived from the "mark" or "tan" set upon faithful
Israelites Ezek. 9. 4. Which is a good and perfect sign This
is also the arithmetical symbol for addition (-f ). Witness •the
addition to the Empire during the same period.

Red.

Again, these crosses are united as our national standard in
the beautiful colors of the red, white and blue

The British always put the red first, because thev are nation-
ally a ' redeemed people, '

' but not individually as yet. Thev have
been "purchased back" into Covenant relationship with Jehovah
by the "precious blood of Christ." who is the author of the New
Covenant of Jer. 31 and Heb. 8.

^
Wc niitionally recognize the color also in the manner we

clothe our army. Nahum 2, 3. says. "His valiant men are io
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scarlet," for you must know that Israel waa to be "God's battle
axe and weapon of war." Jer. 51. 20.

White.

If a person should be looking through a piece of crimson
(cathedral) glass, and a scarlet clothed person went by, I under-
stand the transformation would take place of the person appear-
ing clothed in white, to the one looking on.

Balaam said, "For God hath not beheld iniquity in Jacob,
neither halh he seen perverseness in Israel." For God looked at
the sinful children of Abraham. Isaac and Jacob through the
promises He Himself had made to their fathers, which affected
his whole dealings with them.

Isa. 1. 18. "Though your sins be as scarlet, they shall be as
white as snow." "What shall make the transformation complete,
"but the sacrifice offered once for all?" for "without the shed-
ding of blood there is no remission." Ileb. 9. 22. "All flesh
shall know that I the Lord am thy Saviour and thy Redeemer,
the mighty one of Jacob."

Blue.

This stands for truth. It is as wide as the heaven, as
immeasurable as space.

Lots of room for the E.mpire, and the whole world, to enter
if they will . Have you, reader, felt this transforming effect by
sheltering behind "the blood of the Crucified One" and been
made "a new creature in Christ Jesus." If you have, you will
find it the truth, and greater freedom than can be found outside.

As the Union Jack proclaims freedom for the slave, so it also
tells the story of Christ's work for Israel and the world to those
who can read it arigh^.

True Israelitish colors are these—fine twined linen, scarlet
and blue.

^ "'e Rock.—The rock upon which Britannia is .seated is the
im le rock of God's promises, contained in His Word.
Sht iare says:-

"Tbis royal throne of kings, this seat of Mars
This other Eden, demi-Paradise,
This fortress, bgilt by Nature for herself
'Gainst invasion and the hand of war.
This happy breed of men ,this little girdle,
This precious stone set in a silver sea.

Which serves it in the office of a wall.
This blessed plot, this realm, this England;
This nurse, this teeming womb of kings,
This land of such dear friends.

This dear, dear land."

s ,
..
»
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centS*"}
^^'*"^** Shakespeare aay if he lived in the twentieth

What is Britain J

The civilizer and evangelizer of those who sit in darkness.
She IS the iirst nation of the world, mistress of the seas
Ihe nation that "holds a vaster empire than has been."

What does the Frenchman, Victor Hugo, have to say of herT—Over that sea, in calm majesty, lies the proud Island whose exis-
tenee consoles me for a thousand continental crimes and vindi-

}^r,f, *J "® !^-® goodness of Providence. Yes, yes, proud Eng-land! thou art justly proud of thy colossal strength, more justlyof thy god-like repose. Stretched upon the rock, but not likePrometheus, and with no evil bird to rend thy s des rests fh«

S^tT
''

fr"^""^- t «"«'*« *>'« ^«»^' but cou^ntsS th?ho^
nfZl ^l^7T *^*.'* '^ ""^"'"^ "P <^'-«"gh tl»« °>y«tic gloomof ages, and that its chariot is guided by the iron hand of dwtiny
?.. I. "Mf"" *u,^^

^^"^ ™'«^ ^'" °«t clear for me, that I shM
ul^/%'"/^

•„'*"*"''''''•» ^^««'' «* **»« «faa"ot of the hour of Eng-iandT It will come, it is coming, it has come. Henceforth thereare no nations, no peoples, but one and inaivisable will be theworld, and the world will be one England "

witSU"/ K **!f
^"""P^^^ «a^ such a stone, cut out of a mountain

?irr»\ ^""^V^^^^^ «« ^he British Isles have been severed fromEurope), and it grew and fflled the earth

^n^^^^T^ ^^7lt ^«^«. actually a stone embedded in the heart

?h^ ill T' ""^^ ' r!i^°J ^*?' *^« Coronation Stone. This"
-^;„ii ^^T^

^'"gdohi destined to last forever. It is theKingdom of God" set up in Daniel's days
Can you wonder that Watts broke into song:—

Oh, Britain! praise thy mighty Ood
And make His honors known abroad;
He bids the ocean round thee flow.

Not bars of brass could guard thee so.
To all the isle His laws are shown,
His gospel through the nation known;
He hath not thus revealed His Word
To every land. Praise ye the Lord. -

6. The Trident—Is held in the left hand of Britannia it i.the embJeni of the god Xeptune and descriptive of hTiuthoritvover seas, rivers and fountains. It is therefore a symbol of ?iJdominion of the seas.
•

"^"luoi oi ine

The Romans placed the trident in the hands of Rpi»o„„-
After the Roraai.« lefl England the effigy disappeared un^I.H^-reign of Charles il. in 1667, and remains untifnoT How Jn^*
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larly appropriate does this emblem become in the hands of
Britannia, because they are Isrsel.

Psalm 89. 25, referring to David's seed .says, "I will set his
hand also in the sea and his right hand in the rivers."

Psalm 72, "And his dominion shall be from sea to sea, and
from the river, unto the ends of the earth.' Here is a graphic
geographical description of the boundaries of the Dominion of
Canada :

—

Prom sea to sea—the Atlantic to the Pacific.
Prom the river—Niagara.
Unto the end of the earth—the North Pole.

7. The Sea.—Britannia is supposed to be looking out over the
sea. "Why? See the vast possessions she has beyond the seas-
daughter nations!

The Hebrew nation was born out of the Red Sea. and baptized
unto Moses in the sea, passing through the waters of Jordan to
reach their promised inheritance. As is well known, the place
appointed by God for His people Israel bears a remarkably
insular position, which is considered by all authorities to be
their best defence, humanly speaking.

,

Qod caused "the sceptre of the sea" to pass to Britain on the
destruction of the Spanish Armada, and confirmed it when Monk
and Blake broke the naval power of Holland, and re-confirmed
it by the great victories of Rodney and Nelson over the Pranko-
Spanish Combination. Since then it has always stood first in
the world's powers. If the sea is Britain's defence, it is also
his heating apparatus, for by the Gulf Stream God am tem-
pered the extreme cold and made it an ideal working country
all the year round.

God has also been mindful to give Britain the very best coal
in the world for steaming purposes, also a complete chain of naval
stations, ports and gates all 'round the world that she might do
the beneficient work that Israel had to do.

8. The Ship.—Representing commerce. This depends upon the
sovereignty of the sea and the holding of the gates of their
enemies. Everybody knows that British commerce is "head, and
not the tail" of the commerce of the world. See Dent. 28. \S.

The population of Britain when Rome landed must have been
small, for at the Spanish Armada (1588) it was only about four
and a half millions. We must say that Rome's history of Britain
was a little biased, for they admit that there was a large traflRc
in tin, and had been for centuries. Agriculture was in an ad-
vanced state, there was skin-dressing, spinning-weaving of flax
and wool, dyeing was well understood, and <•

some measure of success. Still, with the arrival of Rome was
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brought their laws, stability, open communication with the world
and good roads in the kingdom, with many other advantages.

What a wonderful growth has been the commerce of Britain

!

Wit* the withdrawal of Rome came the Saxon conquest. Then
came papal Christianity, which fostered religious gatherings at
shnnes, and festivals as at the grave of some martyr. These be-
came centres of future periodical markets, and often centres
where many of our commercial cities now stand. This went on
for about 400 years, when King Alfred the Great consolidated
them. He established mints, colleges, and granted patents of
nobility to mariners and merchants who made more than three
voyages.

Soon after, the Scandinavian iron trade opened up. and
England imported .iron while she ceased to export com.

The Norman Conquest opened the Continental markets to her,
at thp same time, bringing in new thoughts and ideas.

Tile Crusades and wars played an important part in forming
the national character. Charters were granted to towns and trade
guilds sprang up.

The signing of the Jlagnn Charla was soon followed bv a true
national i;arliamont. which has since .li^velopcd into a Mother of
Parliaments.

In course of time th.? Turk almost closed the Mediterranean
to Christian merchants, which forced the traders to go round
Africa to get to the Par East. It also caused the discovery of
America by Columbus, thus opening up new channels of com-
merce. Then came the national tug-of-war for religion and
commerce between Britain and Spain; then between the Dutch,
and the French, chiefly for commerce. Napoleon sought to starve
England into submission, sought to block her at every port, but
the promise still held good by Isaiah, "No weapon that is found
against thee shall prosper." To-day Britain has at least one
thousand five hudred millions of pounds worth on the high seas
at once. Truly the ship is an excellent emblem of commerce
But not only this. By British ships are the seas policed, the slave
trade suppressed, piracy stopped and the Gospel taken to all
lands—which no other nation attempts to do.

9. The Ufl^thotue—Jesus said to His disciples, who were
Israelites, "Ye are the light of the world." (See history of Ben-
jamin.) "Thy word is a lamp to my feet and a light to my path "
"Thy word giveth light."

J' F ^u-

"Arise, shine; for thy light is come, and the glory of the
Lord IS risen upon thee. For, behold, the darkness shall cover
the earth, and gross darknera the people ; but the Lord shall arise
upon thee, and his glory shall be seen upon thee. And the Gen-
tiles shall come to thy light and kings to the brightn^s of thv
rising." Isa. 60. 1-3 .

*
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The Britwh, being Israel, supplies this light to all nations and
peoples in over 412 languages and dialects, in millions of copies,

sending missionaries to teach and explain same, and now the cry
in Anglo-Saxon lands is : The world for Christ in this genera-
tion, 25+1908=1933.

May Qod hear and answer the prayer for Christ's sake.

RULE BRITANNIA.

When Britain first, at Heav'n's command.
Arose from out the azure main.

This was the charter of the land.
And guardian angels sang this strain

:

Chorus

—

Rule. Britannia! Britannia rule the waves;
Britons never will be slaves.

The nations not ho blest as thee
Must in their turn to tyrants fall.

While thou shalt flourish great and free,

The dread and envy of them all.

Rule. Britannia! etc.

Still more majestic shalt thou rise,

More dreadful from each foreign stroke;
As the loud blast, that tears the skies.

Serves but to root thy native oak.
Rule, Britannia! etc'

Thee, haughty tyrants ne'er shall tame;
All their attempts to bend thee down

Will but arouse thy gen'rous flame,

To work their woe, and thy renown.
Rule, Britannia! etc.

To thee belongs the rural reign.

Thy cities shall with commerce shine.
All thine, shall be the subject main.
And every shore it circles, thine.

Rule, Britannia! etc.

The muse, still with freedom found.
Shall to thy happy coast repair;

Blest Isle! with matchless beauty crowned.
And manly hearts to guard the fair.

Rule. Britannia! etc.
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